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ence of her babe' hovering about' Her, So'real fro. aerpss. such spaces oil the spiritual surface,
■ divinely inspired—but in proportion ns they poswas this presence to her, that her grief was im but thoso who cross' them must create a pathway
sensed tlie inherent power to receive. Were they
mediately changed to joy. “Ho is here;T know for itliemHalycs of the magnetic elements which
any less divinely inspired because, their works
’
' ' 'i>¥ BELLE BUSH. . ,
he is here about my head, and not |n this cold are.-rarely.distributed-across the broad oliasra. The inspiration of the Past and the Present: and their lives were anions uh. and subject to the
- . ’Wheta Shield wo lovo ?—thq wlso 1 tlio good 1 .
grave, I shall go home and ho will go’wlth mo.” •TliesO elements flow in regular currents to and
Unlit of our conception? Would they ho more so,
.
AU beings born of hoblo blood,
,-‘
’
.With-this
feeling vividly impressed upon her fro across tbi^oopan of space from the dovel'opb'd i' -WUICHJiS DIVINE? AND HOW DO THEY DIEVER?
If they stood afar off, clothed in the mythological
• ’ Whoso deeds haveblossodoerbrotherhood?
.
LtiflTUBE
BY
MRS.
N.
L.
BBONBON,
poind the mother went tp-her borne, Slio assurod sections of surface which-bound it on-either shlb,
■- . ..
.
■ ,
■ ; t n. -;i I) .-ii.' •; • '
garments of tho past? Tho inspiration exists
•. '"Whomshould welWe?—the'rlohi.-tbeigttBiW-'i'-i'
her friends that she knew her babe hnd visited corresponding td the oiectriccurroyts which 'flaw In Mjiplc Hull, Boston, Mn»., Nov. 20th, 1808. in tho subject; and there is none outside of it, no- ‘ ' Wtflorj! ofinitiy dlihrf'61ltllto}?' ’ ■
matter what the''age? The inspiration of God
her at the grave; she was as sure of -it as though to and fro through apace from one physical planet
'
Oh Afioin a hubdrod vassals wait?
. .
' .. Reported for tho Banner of Light.
she hadseen him. Yeats have fled, and this cir to another, o£frcjrii'jojip to all yind'all to ope. . To
must have tho avenues of human thought, reason
. Whpm should wo lovo?—the young? tho fair?
•
cumstance is as vivid in her mind now as on tho condense elements .an<d form a pathway on this
A largo audience listened, with evident interest and intelligence through which to make itself
Whoso brows no inarke of so’rrow wear’,
day of its'occurrence, The effort was a.'.strbng magnetic ocean, requires ns much knowledge of to the able address, a brief synopsis of which wo known to mortal senses.
■
.'
Who live untaskod by toll or oaro?
one, as her friends- realized that her grief would ' the'nature and upe of All elements, and as much give below.
The inspiration of the past strives to act upon
practical experience lb' their u'se,.as would bo re
Whom should wo lovo?—tho true? tho pure? - ,
.destroy her inprtal life unless it was.stayed. •
Tho subject announced for the foundation of ■the mind of to-day by moans of mystery'and •
Who calmly all life's Ills enduro?
■; •
Surprises sometimes have a very salutary ef quired of ap individual in the flesh to construct her remarks was:" The inspiration of tho past darkness, rather than by appealing to the liilit
Whoso ways nro blost, whoso stops aro Buro? • '
fect’on an individual; and it has been' the prac a pathway for himself through, the waters or and the present; which is divine? and how do of tlio living present. As we look backward In
Whom should wo lovo ? I ask again,
■
tice among spirits ^.stimulate the progress of through the atmosphere. The magnetism filling thoy differ?" Tlio lecturer stated that, in consid time, toward tlio Pagan worship,, wo find ‘the
And thought takes up tho wondrous strain,
individuals just entering upon spirit-life by sur this space bears a similar relation to spiritual ering thoso questions, she should by no moans at state of religion but. another^riamo for slavery—
And brings an answer in its train.
. ■
prising them by the unexpected appearance of planetary surface ilitxt-atmospheric air does to tempt to confine horsolf to any given limit of di slavery to the commands of tho High Priest, pro
friends. Many-mothers have buried- children physical planetary surface. There would be in vine inspiration, simply because it had been ac claimed in tho name of hand-made litols of wood
Our lovo to bless tho human race
....
who have believed' these children helped, fo swell surmountable difficulties In thd way of a mortal knowledged as divine, or because it bad been and stone, but which to tho vvorshlper’s undor.
Should ovory form of Hfo embrace,
-:
the mass of souls doomed forever to' writhe in who should attempt to walk through tho atmo given to us, from one era to another, as a gift standing were divine. ■ Tho Christian world re
And good In every being trace. ’ '
: i; .
torment in the place prepared -for 'unbelievers. sphere upon a path of Ids own construction in the from dod. All those powers, and tholr effects, ceived the testimony of those who came, claim
The young, tho old, -the rich, tho poor,
As. unnatural assuph’a belief'is,'it.ha’s been en present state of science: on earth. *Yet physical to which God had imparted mind, thought and ing to bo divinely inspired, In tho name of God;
Tho beggar waiting at our door,
■ .
■
forced, and mothers’ hearts have bled, uncheered man may learn-td so nso Nature’d elements ns to reason—all those, in the name of the Giver, were buL-W/uses to receive those who come in the
, Each has a claim on love’s bright store.
•
by the hope which sustains those of a more con condense atmospheric matter and create path divine.
name of a great need of humanity. Thus religion
'
;
’
.
Who spurnoth one, or weak or strong, . ■
genial faith. ■
‘
ways which will’buoy him up, by a, method corThe Bible, tho history , of the old. Church, the is more successful when robed in mystery; but
Doth his own soul and God a wrong, ■ ■
.
Amother was dying. Her kindred were gath respondlng’tp that of spirits whp traverse space history of the Jews, the history of past events, when the time arrives in tho history of .man that
Which Justice will requite oro long.
■
ered aropnd her bed, andhher,minister was ad which stretches bet ween spiritual planetary sur may be received as the light of inspiration, but ho shall stand upon a .basis from which ho dares
■ Oh human hearts that beat as one,
.
ministering the consolations of the church. She faces, and tilso illiihitaWe'spacb’ where they find tho events which, one after another, show tlioin- to examine all things^ hnd shall feol himself di
Loam yo to sing in rapturous tone, ■
received’ the sacrament, expressed, tier fajtll in no spiritual currents afiinitjzeil to thiiir own na solves along the ages, and impart an imperishable vinely privileged to see if they are adapted to his
ff’Ao tgmth.wdl loves every one. ........
(
the atoning merits of Christ, and- died with a load tures sufficiently to be used by tlieip .without in influence to them, are, also, to bo received as the needs, then mystery will gradually fade away,
upon her spirit. In her .last moments of con finite trouble, which obliges them to draw from inspiring power of the ago to which tliey come. and tlio glory and warmth of truth will i;omo
sciousness she remembered that if those merits every grade of circulating ourrents in tho vast Ip .each one wo find the divine light which in with rede.omlng power. One in the bonds of tho
availedfor her, they,did not for her son. who had " void,” wherewith to create for themselves path spires man to acts, deeds and purposes, beside Church might And the divine inspiration in tho
■filed hpcorivorted.
shafl.not meot liim at the ways upon which to visit worlds scattered hero the mere assertion of intention. It is slicer non mythological garments of tho past,might feel it
.. Written for tho Biumo? of Light. ’
,
right hand of God; where I expect to meet his and there over the universe. <> .
sense for an iudtvidual to acknowledge, as di nearer his wants, and in its namo bow before
SCENES, INCIDENTS, CONDITIONS, &c. fathe^and sister, my’ parents and So many loved
No idle curiosity prompted to the voyage that vine, anything which he dare not p.ut in prac God's altar. But when a man receives tho light
friends.” She couid not rejoice in tl.o prospect this band were about to undertake; but they went tice; but, on tho other hand, that which evince; which enables him to question the teachings of
OF BEAL LIFE IN THE .SPIRIT-LAND,
•
of meeting only u part of those , whom she had accompanied by tedchers whose business it was life Ad power, that which evinces a talent exert- , tbo ages;
...
-----------to inquire whether it is .possible
that
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
.
')00'c revelation closed years ago; whether
.
- .
.
'
■ ' ’ ' ■
■ ’
. loved who had gone before,; Thought she, “ It is to assist them in making their'way to the further ,ed for tho truth, is to bo considered as bearing ।
the will of Giod,” and her spirit; passed into the shore, It was thei! first atteuipt to make tbe en the highest and holiest signet of divine author-- 't is possible for man to have been ejeated and
■
.
.ARTICLE III. .
■ ? .
p'resence of a band ,of her kindred., " These are tire journey across; their previous experiments ship.
.
‘ sustained on earth as recorded in tho Biblical ac
Children experience, trials in spirit-life in com happy and holy, I know from tlieir angelic coun in navigating space . having , been confined to
In the inspiration of tho past we find the laws count; whether It is indeed possible to inspire one
. mon with those in earth-life. They weep ove^ tenances, but where ’ aro the others? And he is smaller areas. The experiment wns undertaken there given to be necessary to tho higher develop man or ono generation and not another, thon tho
the sorrows of their kindred in earth-life, as they not herq; it is as I expected.” She was not per with the certainty of its being, successful; as les ment of mankind, and the answering of tho needs veil is being torn from bls spiritual vision by
become 'acquainted with these through sympa mitted to feel grief or strong emotions of any na sons in spirit-life are well learned—principles of humanity. In each ono there was a relative which the past has ignorantly or willfully sep
thetic communication with friends. .They cannot ture now; but as she .became strong, and her well understood, nnd made practical by experi light to every heart by which it appealed to the arated tho kingdom of light from that in which
always have their will, being' required, from the mother-nature would not be restrained,- she asked ment, before a stufiohtattempts anything involv receiver,'so that it was impossible to sever the wo are. When man becomes satisfied that he
necessities 6f thtyc.ase, to follow ^he employment for her ,son. “Where is .ho? Do you know?” ing such principles, wherein., failure would bo ties which held all together. Moses upon tho must be an angel here, if he would bo ono also on
of guarding some relative in the flesh; under the said she to her-husband,-whoi was conversing disastrous or diecourttgfy.q;matters not to re
'*-«>■*, and not
breaking and remov the other aldo of tlio silent
present itself oio«..,j
_
snDervisfriuof. an. older guardian, for a ro'rtain with her, and ’hooltlllg'-to inatill into froi mind a late the incidents of the journey, or' attempt to ing those of; his adversaries ana opponent^, was mi tnon, uucn uuv
mental
vision,
that
there
is
nothing
in1 tho in
portion .of each day, except such day's as are given knowledge of things as they are. " I would go to describe the emotions of those who, for the first inspired,by the needs of his time; and in each of
them for. holiday^. It is disagreeable to them him if I could, he were in hell," said she. " Wo time, launched themselves on the broad ocean his rules of action we can trace branches coming spiration of the past which has not repeated itself
often to follow this employment, to study and will goto him,” said the father. Together tliey with the design of reaching the furthpr shore, out, day by day, and showing themselves akin to in the nineteenth century, although on its ap
practice the method of keeping themselves en sought, as the mother supposed, a place where without chart or compass, or even a bark in tho laws wo find true in our times. Every need pearance in every ago it is clothed in tho gar
rapport with their charges; however, it is an im the vengeance of God'was being visited on con which to sail—whose qjmrt and compass'were which brings within it « supply—which brings ments which tho ago gives to it.
God does not shape divinity to onr wants, but
perative1,necessity that their guardians shall de demned victims. A fair landscape-opened upon their knowledge of thb character of the magnetic within it the power to convert shadow to sub
mand this labor of them. Tliey are to be edu their vision as they traveled, and a fair dwelling elements of tbe surface they sought, and whoso stance, theories to demonstration—such, under leaves us to fool the want and shape tho euro
cated to labor, as well as to learn life’s lessons appeared in its background, embowered in trees bark was to be a current attracted together by each and every circumstance, belongs to us as a ourselves. Jesus did not in tho name of God
through another; and tho discipline which is ex and shrubbery. “How natural everything seems,” tbe united force of the whole party. They could divine gift from God. Thus God has inspired man, heal tlio sick and minister to the needy, but. in
said the mother. “ I am surprised that heaven Is enjoy themselves on the passage as the oarsmen in all ages, to action, in the labor to discover tho •tlio name of the needed blessing of health; and
ercised to'this end is salutary.
.
.
A child that finds its nearest afliuity outside its such a place. What a pleasant view! and what enjoy themselves in propelling their boat, having newest and best methods for tho supply of liurnan- humanity has made him God, and placed him
own family circle, is required to spend a portion a fine residence1” "We, will callhero,” ’said the learned- the use of the oars so perfectly that it re necossity. As we gaze upon the pathway of tho upon tho throne—one with the Father. Moses,
of each day with its ,own family and a portion husband; “I know the family who reside here.” quires less'labor and attention to use them than race, as it has climbed tho winding staircase of Confucius, Christ wore inspired of their deities to
progression, and find, at every stage, something work out a cure for the expressed wants of their
’
with its charge in another family. This is as "But a moment,” said the mother? "I cannot when they tvOrO first learning their use.
To explore the surface of tho spiritual Jupiter ncio demanded, and hear the Church calling for eras. Tho inspiration of Paul, which manifested
agreeable to the child as though it were required .Wait.” They entered the path that-led to the
to spend the allotted time in one place or locality dwelling, and followed it as it wound through a and study the'manner of life, customs, &c., of its more- light, calling for a., broader platform to itself even to the curing of disease by. his gar
in earth’s sphere. It naturally loves its. charge garden more tastefully laid out and adorned than people,’was one object in view in undertaking stand op—a religion which shall appeal to tlio ments, was no more an inspiration than is that of
in the flesh better than any other one, unless it she had ever seen.' As they drew near the dwell their journey. The limits of this article will not heart, wo. shall see, in every case, that want, that Dr. Nowton and the healers of to-day. Each one '
belts parents. Often it would linger around its, ing, pne approached them in joyous mood, itnfl allow of a narration of their travels and ex new need, going out in prayer to God and in labored in the order of time—then in tho name of
, ,.tho needy, and to-day in the name of tho angels.
mother or father, if permitted, aud neglect the welcomed them as bis - parents. “ My mother ” periences; however, some facts Way bo stated evitably receiving its answer.
There was nothing in the past more divine than God makes not his divinity sure to ns—wo must
important duty of studying its lessons through he said. With inexpressible joy and astonish illustrative of the jtatus of this people. They
ment she clasped him. to her bosom. " Is this ■found no circles corresponding to the first and that which exists in tho present.. .The Mahome make it sure for ourselves; it takes to itself our
' another.
■
,.
.
Gould it be understood by the members of fam your home? and do you dwell alone?” said she. second-in their own section of the sphere? Thia tan believes his religion to bo tho true one,and- needs, and from tho crucible they como forth, ro- • '
ily circles from whose midst., loved ones have "It is my home,and we will find,if there is :was’ sure evidence that the planet Jupiter was to hint there is as much truth in it as is contained fined gold, bearing tho impress of the God within ■
been taken, how pleasing it is to these “lost another occupant of this dwelling.” They found far in advance of Earth. The forms of society} in the'Mosaic Dispensation to the conception of ourselves—no higher.
Where then, said tho lecturer, should we seek
lambs of the flock ” to be remembered and fre a lovely woman and adopted children, wlio called the methods in use for the management of tho i(s followers. In.each is contained the same light,
quently spoken of—not with such, emotions of the son and his companion father and mother. lower Girdles, &c„ corresponded with those prev- which is fitted for the capacities of tho different for the source of inspiration? Everywhere! The
grief as are apt to swell the bosoms of the re Satisfied, and with a heart full of such gratitude ’alent among’.their own people. They were re-, receivers? Ye might conceive Mahomet to bo as Christian looked for it outside tho world; tho
cently bereaved, but with the same cheerfulness and praise as She had never before experienced, ceived with heartfelt welcomes wherever they divinely inspired as Moses, leading his followers convict saw it outside his prison bars, but if to
of spirit as they are apt to feel in speaking of this mother reclined upon the bosom of her son went; and they felt that their home was, indeed, as kindly out of darkness as Moses led the wan him somo kind soul should bring a spark of lovo
those absent ones who are not “ lost ” to them aS while she recounted to him her sufferings on his wherever they found brethren of the race of man. dering Israelite.. The Hindoo mother who casts embodied in words of consolation, his soul would
The scenery of the surface was more uniformly hor child into the black waters of tho Ganges, she, oft cry out: " Oh God! I have found tlioe—thou
these others are—they would seek to quell their account—her fears of his awful fate. ■ He then
emotions of grief, and for the sake of the little recounted to her something of his life history beautiful thdri that of their own section, and the too, is divinely inspired. She gives her child to hast come-unto mein tho imago.of my brother."
ones keep their memory green, and speak of them in the sphere. With this experience there came products of greater variety and more abundant; the boasts of tbe river, but tho Christian mother The wife of the inebriate, inspired by her need,
often as though they were still living, loving and to the mother a new revelation of the love of tbe which circumstances were sure evidences that —standing on the higher plane of intellectual de- praying for tho spirit of sobriety in her husband,
dependent children.- They would remind each Father to misguided men. Henceforth she looked Jupiter’s surface is more highly developed than velopmerit^-if her child has not experienced tho would recognize God as the spirit-inspiring man,
other often of these absent ones, that no member not for such a place of torment as had haunted Earth’s. They searched for evidences "of oceans rite of baptism, consigns it to a grave deeper and the instrument, were any one to bring borne that
of the family should forget that these are of the her visions in the past Sho was set at ouce upon arid seas on the physical surface of Jupiter.- They darker than the Ganges, and,a liell infinitely husband in a state of reform. Man was ever tbo
. family yet, and destined to be; and their troubles the track of rapid progress in learning the ways discovered that the oceans of Jupiter were seas, more.terrible than the doom of the mere physical .agent of God, through whom ho showed himself
would be lightened if harmony and love were of God with men, and in improving her own na compared to the oceans on Earth’s surface..,Bp, body, in the case of the Hindoo. In each the to the race. The Church took us away from tho
highly’productive was this spiritual surface of same fire is. burning, only in a differing degree, world, and told us to look beyond the stars for a
ever manifested in the circle.'
’
ture.
.■ •
There is an ocean, deep and broad, that sepa rare plants, and beautiful birds, that there was no diffusing its light and warmth through the mbth- doity. If a child thus instructed should ask its
,
A childish spirit cannot bear sorrows such as
.mothers feel, and, it is riot profitable or agreea- rates one portion of the section of the second, section they pould discover where these were.not; er’s heart. One, in the name of heV God, gives mother," How doos be rule?" she would answer,
■'rile to them to witness the intense emotions which sphere which represents Earth, froin that which even the spaces representing sea-beds and-rocky her child to the Ganges, and the other, in tho “With all his power and love.” “Does ho love us?”
sway the mother’s spirit when she is bereaved of represents Jupiter on the sphere. This ocean is ridges, Were beautified with the products of the name of her JehoVah, gives her child to the grave. "Yes.” “Why then does he suffer injustice ?” “It is
her children; therefore they are allowed to wit interspersed with islands, like an oceanic surfae'e’' fertile sections. The whole surface was a gar Both are parallel cases; each stands upon the his wilt.” “Do you knotp God?” “I have heard
ness as little of this as possible until they are of on a physical planet. On these islands there are den, comfiaratlvely, and the whole people a com same platform, and neither can censure the other. him in my closet; I have communed with him in
The vailed springs of action, in all humanity, aro prayer.” That child might grow up a sinner,
an age to bear sorrow. “ My mother weeps in no human beings, save now and then a voyager paratively' highly developed people.
People crawling about upon a physical planet, but so many links bindingall in one. Tbe man who wholly unconscious of the presence of a deity
cessantly and I cannot soothe her, for she does pauses, for some purpose, upon them. They dot
not see me near het; so take me away from her, the surface of this broad ocean of rare magnetism with no wings to propel them swiftly through the is filled with ambition, love of distinction, is the in whom it had been taught to bo so far away; tho
for I cannot bear to see her grieve.” This is the as stars dot the firmament of heaven, apparently atmosphere, with no power to overcome the grav strument of inspiration to answer the demands of mother had educated it to look beyond itself for
language of many, very many children, who are' being but spots just skimming the surface, with ity of their physical bodies, which enchains them other hearts; the sentiment which leads him thus Its God; it had no inherent strength, but depended
of an age to understand the condition of mind of immeasurable depths of ether beneath them. to tbe surface, catr scarcely realize that it is pos to strive is in itself divine, for it is a gift from God blindly upon something beyond its reach for in
These are. the nuclei of sections upon tbe spirit sible for spirits to " fly on wings of light” from to man. These sentiments, which take the shape spiration—it had no consciousness of an imago
those they approach in the flesh.
.
Strong emotion - is one important means in use ual sphere, derived from the Asteroidal system, sphere to sphere, from sun to sun of the vast of love for distinction, or longings for power, are within its soul resembling its God. So the whole
for the development of the mediumistio powers situated between Jupiter and Mars. The ocean systems of the universe, after they are educated only, after all, the results of a law divinely inhe Christian Church had nbt the power to bring its
of individuals, :and therefore it often happens that in which they are situated is the epace allotted into the method of doing this. "With electric rent in man’s being, and, in their showing, must religion into practice; tliey were reaching beyond
••
mothers are..comforted by the presence of their on the sphere to the great planet which was dls-u- -speed they traVol, because their bodies are mag conform themselves to the shape of the channel what they could comprehend, in search of the inthrough
which
they
pass.
comprehensible
—
that
which
led
them
to
say:
"I
rupted
soon
after
its
evolution
from
its-parent,
netic
substance,
and
are
propelled
by
magnetic
lost ones, which they-are-made to feel, perhaps,
Confucius, five hundred and fifty-one years be know God, but I have him not.” This feeling had
but momen,ttirily, but yet so vividly that they are the sun, and whose fragments form the Asteroid- forces which are regulated by will-power, as the
comforted;- and the memory remains with them al system. It is space, but filled with magnetic motions of the physical body are regulated by fore Christ lived, was inspired by a want among ' led to tho establishment of creeds—strong walls
as'an assurance of the frequent presence of the life which emanates from the surfaces about it. the will. 'The creeping worm that waits to eriierge men for a more comprehensive platform and a to protect cherished opinions; but only as truths
To a spirit approaching this space on the surface, from its grosser state and soar joyously through purer religion than then existed; and God in were sown broadcast overthe word, could human
lost one.
.
spired him to give to thd race that broader religion souls be filled with eternal joy.
.
A mother wept in deepest sorrow over the the effect is somewhat like that produced on ap the air; flattering above every flower,appropriat
which put away the old revengeful rule embodied
But some might say: “ There are two classes in
grave of a recently ..^ceased bate. Her-.grief proaching an ocean on the physical surface. Like ing its’ fragrance, attempting- vast heights,'and
could not be sounded,'as hers was-h spirit whose the ocean it appears boundless, but of varying scorning the groveling condition which was the in “ an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” life—one producing a tendency to good and the
depth of feeling'was immeasurable. Her love hues, whose richness and variety surpass those cradle Of its existence, typifies man in his physi He outlined the truth, arid, after him, Christ was' other to evil, whose works conflict with one
cal and spiritual states. He comes forth a worm. divinely inspired to’make that religion manifest another, all along the ages. How about them?”
.
was as deep'sis’ her grief, and the babe of her of the rainbow. ?
A band of spirits prepared themselves'to tra He creeps over'the physical surface for a season, tri man, by embodying its precepts and living its She tthe lecturer) would answer: The same God
bosom that she had laid in the dust was, as it
and then, like tbe winged Insect; he emerges from
were, drawing -her spirit after it to the land of verse this space, and. visit the spiritual Jupiter. his. prison a free spirit, and soars, .at length, eternal principles, which shall exist on the book is the creator of the victor and the vanquished;
according to their capabilities for acceptation
of time forever.
’.
They
were
spirits
of
high
circles,
who
hadacsouls. - She knew not the comfort derived ftom a
whithersoever he win. None may set bounds to
There is in humanity a divinity which shapes they receive their ideas, and go forth to defend
faith in the spiritual philosophy—from the knqwl- quired a sufficient knowledge of Nature's ele- the ultimate power of a spirit, or limit the scope
edge of the presence of loved ones in the family moots and the method of appropriating these to of it’s ’ atribition: It ventures through deeps on humanity; but that which is in the name of God them. Who inspired Parker to clear away creeds,
deeps of unexplored , oceans;of knowledge; and
■ circle whose play mingles with -mother earth in whatever purpose they had in view, to be able to still sees beyond deeps on deeps, fathomless, im must of necessity be inherent in the squl. The and to make religion like the sunshine? He was
great ones who in the field of harmony have inspired by a love to humanity—which existed
undertake
an
enterprise
of
such
magnitude.
the cold dlinrohyard." She.needed comfort, and a
measurable, It soars through heights on heights
_____
___ __
of Celestial
wisdom, and sees beyond heights
on | given forth heavenly song, poets and scholars where? In a mystery? Yes, one until it Ilves in
band, of; spirits,’ her near kindred, bearing the There is no regulated current of magnetic life of ______
heights, stretching tothe
to the very seat of"
of the
tl Infinite*
* " , who have answered the great wants of the soul, our souls and shows Itself in our works. Who in
babe in their midst, formed a circle about her the nature of that upon which spirits travel from heights"
...^
._________
I and '!all other achievers of good to man, have been *
and yet
It______
ventures
on, forever.____________
soaring.
spired Garrison and Phillips in their long struga
physical
to
a
spiritual
sphere,
passing
to
(
and
and impressed vividly upon her brain the pres-
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Spiritual

. A. student of the Assyrian tablets in the Brit
ish Museum places the date of Abraham at 2290
before Christ, nearly four hundred years earlier
than Fisher's chronology. Other chronologists
have placed it at various periods ranging from
the sixteenth up to the twenty-ninth century be
fore Christ.
‘
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finding that ho could not do his dulv »
..
8— V---- you will meet Mr. J. R. P., Attorney,
Bigued hla office of President. 'Ho failed t<S thJ’??'
gles to break down the great evils of human 1
tlon of this NatioitalAsoclatlon“divisSj tho Ch idre^8r“‘
at D---- , on the----- of December.”
,
slavery” It was the inspiration of the need of hu
Well, on the day mentioned we were in D---SEMI-AWNUAEIOONVEMTION . cqpm interest frqm tho National Convontlon On th? . J*y‘
hand, in the Lyceum Convontlon lately held in PhllSdAinh1cr
at
manity for a broader liberty? Who inspired tlio
•.. *
or THE
•
.
■■
J
। breakfast. When we paid our bill there came
Oregon—Development of Physical
ito the desk a man who inquired for a letter for STATE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, it was oxproBtly stated that a pari of tho du ? of h^Ameri’
Russian Emperor to free the serfs of his land?-It
can Association waB .to establish Lyceums A.
.
, of this city, saying," Mr.
is very sick,
'
Media.
■Mr.
was thq inspiration which camo to him through
Held In the Melonnon Hall, Tremont Temple, tho matter being a surprise' to the people, 4o,m"!SJS2
and not likely to get; well.'1
read
an
extract
from
an
article
written
by
hlmsolf
.
Boston, Wednesday and Thursday,
the instrumentality ofthe serfs themselves, speak "Take tho wings of mornlug, nnd tho Barcan Desert pierce;
“ I have none," said the landlord, “ hut forward
spiritual press, foreshadowing the Idea, and Baid there
■
Jan. 20th and Slst, 1800.
( to him several letters, some days ago, on the
many others who had tho samo view of tho Buhloct °rn?SL°
ing to him in thunder tones till bo could no longer Or lose thyself In the continuous woods, where rolls tho ed
order
of
J.
R.
P.,
Attorney,
for
Mrs.
Oregon,
i
fended the doings of tho Board of Truateos Ow ng te too
withstand it? Who inspired tho noble soldiers
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
action of the Banner of Light, which was a power in th?
11 Those he received," said the man, as he turned
And hears no sound, sarq Its own flashings—yet tho dead
who, in tho late struggle, wont forth to battle for
land, a certain amount of distrust in tho American Associa
away from the desk.
'
are there.'*
*
. .. . B_ECOXI> day. .. _____ ;_____ _ itlon had boon Btarted, and tho way had boon mado Ur?hlll
freedom? They wont forth in tho name of God as
We then touched him on the shoulder and whis
Thursday
Morning
Session.
—
Convention
called
to
order
,work. Btill ho thought tho .National Association wm m
Yes, dear Banner, that is true; tho dead are pered a word of peculiar meaning into Jiis ear.
embodied in a love for their native land! Who
tho President
1necessary as tho State, and, as regarded a Joint stock com
I hero. Yet it is not necessary that the physical He started, exclaiming, “ Who are you?” We an byRobert
Bhorman,
ot
Newburyport
then
gave
some
account
।pany, he could porcolvo no difference, save tho turn of moX
Inspired Lincoln to raise lLrjyhole race from
swered, “Your master, the Devil, whom you
his experience as a laborer in tho Hold of reform. Ho between
।
a membership in tho National Association at¥vn
bondage? It was that sacred voice which speaks I body should die and be placed in the silent tomb serve more than the God you profess to love. of
hnd been Interested lq tho causo for twenty years. Al- dollars,
,
or a membership in the State at ono dollar
. to tho heart of all humanity, as it did to his, pro to bo doad. Many aro dead “ in the midst of life," Write no more throats to Sirs.---- , of L—, from though thoro 'was great opposition, yot Spiritualism was Dr. Storer said'there were two classes of Spiritualistsclaiming the universal brotherhood of man! To and some die daily, and others live a constant ---- city, as Attorney of Mrs. -—. - Your name slowly gaining Its way in that olty, despite of tho Blxteen tho one. composed of earnest mon, accustomed to the
churches there.
.
'
:movements of political machinery, who had groat faith in
all these were given divine inspirations, differing death, and many more aro dead to the great, liv is J. R. P., ” and there we met on the level, and
Dr. .Gardner then rood a resolution conoorningtho Ameri the power of organization; and tho other, generally among
parted on the square.
...... ..
can Association and Its efllict upon the Splritualistlo cause. tho mediums, who foil a distrust In all organizations Thn
as to tho light in which they were viewed; some ing truths around them.
Here let us say td the scoffers of Spiritualism,
Gn motion, voted that it bo referred to the Committee on foot wa» that the Agent of tho American Association while
I was forcibly reminded of this fact last even
claiming them to bo in the name of God and
you have a case. There is a reporter among you Resolutions, and made tho special Bubjoctof debate In tho' in Massachusetts, spoko to please tho people, and raise
ing.
I
went
to
a
learned
gentleman,
of
this
city,
taking notes, and howlll print them, too. . ■
mystery, and others in the name of the needs of
afternoon.
■
■
, money, And thoy,-bocauso he was a favorite with thorn, gave
Dr. H. B. Storer presented tho following resolution, and him thp means—not from any interest in the Association
Some pious souls -may take exceptions to the
humanity—ono declaring them beyond tlie reach a physician, an M. D., and, I believe, a D, D,—at
moved Its adoption:
' howqVer; they would probably havo given as freely to him
letter
dictated
by
the
spirits,
saving
Mrs.
J
10
.
111
any
rate
he
frequently
occupies
tho
“
sacred
desk
"
of mankind—the other perceiving in them but
Resolved, That tho thanks of this AsBOclatlotf bo and aro in any other causo. In Ohio, whoro tho Agent reported such
—and who, by the way, is a man of considerable exposure. To all such we cau only say, read the hereby tendered to Bro. G. A. Bacon, for the very faithful success, tho money was pledged to fho College fund—to bo
rays of tho universal light of divinity;
following, from Jesus:
' '
.. services ho has performed during his term of office as our coUooted when a certain amount was raised; tho Agent not
.
Now, which was tho most effectual, mystery or independence of character, one who speaks out
•' And ho said unto his disci pics. Thoro was a certain rich, Corresponding Socrotary.
getting cash enough to barely pay expanses. Tho speaker
against
many
of
tho
evils
of
the
day,
and
some

tnan which had a steward; and tho same was accused untolight? Wherever thoologlc darkness and bigotry
Dr. Gardner heartily seconded tho motion. Remarks In . did not believe in Iho efficacy of a Spiritual College. He be
him,
that
ho
had
wasted
his
goods.
commendation
of
Mr.
Bacon's
gonoral
course
of
action
woro
lieved tho true system was tho Children's Progressive Lyexist there is a moral disease which must bore- times breaks the crust of old theology. I went to
And ho called him, and Bald unto him, How Is it that I hoar made by A. E. Carpenter and H. B. Btoror, and thoroughly coum movomont. Ho did not attach any covert moaning
moved. .Tho religious Ideas of tlio race have this gentleman, and proposed to give him an op this of thee? give an account of thy stewardship: for thou endorsed by tho President, Mr. White, after which tho vote either to tho American Association, or those connected
bo no longer steward.
of thanks was passed unanimously.
therewith; ho was sure that individuals would never rule
sprung from tho East and journeyed through the portunity to investigate the phenomenon of spir mnyst
Thon tho steward said within himself, What shall I do?
Bacon, in tendering his thanks to tho audlonco, said tho groat body of Spiritualists; but It was folly to take tho
earth; but as thoy journeyed they have grown by itual manifestations. I proposed to demonstrate for my lord takoth away from mo tho stewardship: I cannot , hoMr.
hnd boon interested in tho subject of Spiritualism for fif m%noy needed in tho Stato. and give it to Agents who wore
tlieir march, till, to-day, divinity does not belong to him tho presence of spiritual beings. His re dig; to bog I am ashamed.
teen years. Ho had endeavored to fulfill his duty, and to bo traveling about to raise more money. Ho believed wo had
I am resolved what to do, that when I am put out of tho always governed by what ho thought was right, and, upon better start one store, and sustain that woll, before wo
. alone to the yonder-tho far-away, but is with us ply was, “ I'investigated that subject fifteen stewardship
thoy may receive mo Into thoir houses. •
tho platform of honest Intentions, ho was ready to extend to opened another. Ho had no doubt that the American Asso
one and all—the divinity of the past living among years ago, and know all about it." Ignoring tho So ho called every ono of his lord's debtors unto him. and all tho right hand offollowshlp.
ciation would die of itself, by common conient, and that, out
sold
unto
tlio
first.
How
much
owest
thou
unto
my
lord
?
Remarks woro then mado by M. V. Lincoln, Mrs. Cora A. of it, bolter forms would arise. • ’
us yot. The child in tho Sabbath schools of the- groat fact that fifteen years has wrought out tho And he sold, An hundred measures of oil. And ho said
Symo,
A.
E.
Carpenter,
Dr.
Clark,
I.
C.
Ray,
Dr.
Morrill,
Mr.
After some further remarks by Dr. Gardner, A. E. Car
blogy is in a temple whore there is how and then problem—lias demonstrated to the world “ that if unto him, Take thy bill, and alt down quickly, and write Conard and others.
penter, J. 0. Cluor nnd others, tho resolution disapproving
. ,
A. E. Carpenter, from tho Business Committee, announced, of tlio American Association was adopted with but few dis
' a window; not looking for God in tho broad a man die he shall live again ’’—that fifteen years fifty.
Then to another ho said. And how much owest thou ? And
tho order of exorcises .for tho afternoon: session to open senting votes. The following resolutions were thon pre
heavens above. The Pagan looks to the stars for ago, on a slight investigation, he had abandoned ho Bald, An hundred measures of wheat,- And ho said unto ns
'
at 2 o'clock; first business, tho discussion of resolutions; sented by Dr. Gardner:
his God,.and Moses typified him in the candles ho a subject, rejected and cast aside a principle that him, Take thy bill and write fourscore;
evening session to begin at 7 o'clock; speeches from Cora
Resolved, That we have heard with sorrow of the death of
And tho lord commended tho unjust steward, because ho L. V. Daniels, Rol>ert Dale Owen and others being expected. our friend, tho late Bole Marsh, tho earliest, and,-for many
putln his candlesticks, and to-day children are is the crowning glory of the nineteenth century, had
dono wisely: for tho children of this world aro, in thoir
years, tho largest publisher of Spiritualist books In Boston.
Adjourned till 2 r. m.
,
again led to look up to the stars for. God. Why surely, I say, tlie dead are here. How this pious, gonoration, wiser than tho children of light.
Resolved, That as a publisher of such works ho has ronAJternoon Session;—Convention called to order by tho
And
I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the
not teach tho child to see him on earth; in the apparently good man can be so dead to a subject
dored to tho causo of Spiritualism such soivicos as few
President.
.
mammon of unrighteousness; that when ye fall thoy mny
others
havo had it in thoir power to render; and that for
Dr. Gardner offered a fow remarks upon tho duty of Spir
waving grain, the budding rose; to behold him of so vast importance to the world, is unaccount receive you into everlasting habitations." x
itualists to assist In tho progressive development of those tlioso services ho deserves to bo held In grateful remem
.
■
through ail the grades of life, because writing hitn- able.
.
, Note: Every communication in this department who hod passed on from earth in a beclouded, or what wns brance.
It may not bo uninteresting to the readers of* are facts, save in names and dates, and, when called " evil" condition, and said that tho reward was cer Resolved, That independently of his relations to Spirit
self upon every feature of animal creation, and
ualism, Mr. Marsh, by tho remarkable Blncorlty,«integrlly
tain
for
thoso'who
strove
to
assist
those
unfortunate
spirits
given
in
public
audlenChs,
as
many
of
them
are,
every living thing? Why not teacli tlie child tho your valuable paper to learn that our spirit
and aimpllclty of hla character; by his zeal for all reforms,
•
•
names and dates aro given.—E. V. IKJson, in , in thoir search for light and peace.’
truth that the human soul is the grand recep friends have not forgotten us nor neglected us,' then
George A. Bacon, from tho Committee on Resolutions, then moral, political and religious; by his numerous publications
the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
in behalf of a groat variety of reforms; by his personal boeven if we are beyond the boundary of civiliza
read tho following:
tion-room of Gori's lovo?
.
TPAersas, Believing that the'present existing Illiberal nnd novolonco and disinterestedness; by tho liberality of all his
Tho Inspiration of the past and present are tion; that even where two or three are met to
Ideas and feelings; hy his warm sympathies with every
dogmatic
church
organizations
aro
sustained
by
those
whoso
Written for tho Banner of Light. '
akin; one is the mother of the other. Pagan in- gether, there they are in the midst, ever ready to
minds hove boon trained and warpod by Sabbath schools to cause having at heart tho good of mankind; and by tho
A WIFE’S HOPE.
such an extent that it is extremely difficult) on reaching candor and wisdom of his Judgment, was Justly entitled to
splration was tho mother of our own. Up tho declare, So l am with yow-always, even unto the
maturity, to ovoroomo tho teachings of early childhood and tlio high place ho has held for bo many years In tho confl
shining ladder of growth these truths have as- end. Within the last year many mediums have
youth, and realizing that •• as tho twig is bent tho tree Is, donee and respect of thoso who know him, and to the warm
BY LBLIA LINWOOD., .
personal affection of oil who were specially interested with
Inclined,’' It Is
cendod, until, to-day, the multitude recognize in been developed here in Oregon. I could not, if I
(1) Resolved. That wo recognize tho great necessity of pro-. him in tho causo s>t human advancement.
I see him again, dear mother,
,
Resolved, Tliat tlio sypathlos of this Convention aro hero.their hearts, whether they dare own it or not, that would, give an account of all tho various mani
vldlng our children—who are to ba the future workers in tho
Across bn the other side;
.
God is still inspiring mon to love ono another, to festations wo have had, but, at this time, I will
cause of progress—with suitable physical, mental and moral by tendered to tho family of Mr. Marsh' in thoir horeavo,
mont.
Ho is anxiously waiting and watching
Instruction, leaving thoir minds unbiased and free to accept
labor, the higher for.the lower—each divine in his give a short account of only one that has como
Remarks; highly commendatory of tho deceased wore
such views as may Beem consistent with thoir Judgment,
For his long expected bride. ;
■•
mission—not in AM name, but in tho great name under my observation.
after reaching an ago when thoy are competent to reason) made by Messrs. Lysandor Spooner, John Wolhorboo, and
Oh terribly dark was the morning
Drs.
Storor and Gardner.
.
upon religious subjects.
It is tho case of a young lady living in our fam
»f brotherly lore!
.
Tho resolutions wore thon unanimously adopted, tho au
Bright angels stopped at our door, (2) Resolved, That wo recommend tho Spiritualists of Mas-.
ily. She is about seventeen years of age, of rath
,
dlonco
rising
In
tokon
of
respect
to
tho
spirit
who bad
And boro him away—my darling— '
saohusotts to organize Children's Progressive Lyceums and to
..
Written for the Banner of Light.
er a delicate constitution, yet enjoying tolerable
labor earnestly to make them attractive and Instructive, and passed on.
To thoir bright and beautiful shore.
A.
E.
Carpenter
mado
an
earnest
appeal
In
aid
of tho
thereby keep tho children from tho dwarfing InfluencoBof
good health. When she sits down at a table it
WAVE-VOICES.
finances
of
tlio
Stato
Association,
and
was
ably
socondod
by roThey said ho was not a Christian;
Orthodox theology.
.
will commence tipping, and frequently raps are
IFAereus, Tho Convention of tills Society, hold at Worces marks from tho President—William. White—Dr. Gardner,
NO. 2.-WHAT NEWS?
" Although his morals wore 'good,
and
I.
C.
Roy.
___
•
ter, Nov. 12th and 13th, was not ono of tlie legal mootings
heard. Those will finally subside, when her right
John Wotherbec, Treasurer of tho Association, mado n
'
No church had hoard his confession—
provided for by Its Constitution; therefore,
.
nr i.ita nanxEV e-ivtia.
hand becomes very cold (she says it seems as if a
And you know, my child, it should 1"
(3) Resolved, That tho address of our President, Wm. brief report, by which it appeared that tlio balance on hand
at
tho opening of tho Convontlon was seventy-five dollars.
White, Esq., delivered on' that occasion, bo adopted and en
wet, hot bandage was being tied around her arm,
Sprites of the ocean and sprites of the soa,
My heart it was almost Vroaklng—
G. A, Bacon submitted an amendment to tho Constitution,
tered upon our records.
I como to my trystlng-stone;
|
just above the elbow). She soon loses entire conNot a single gleam of light-".
by
tho addition pf another artlolo, as follows:
(4) Resolved, That we disapprove of tho notion taken by
AnT. XL Any person may become a life member of this
Gather yo round In my sweet solitude, ,
For my darling, idolized husband,
trol_of the hand and arm; otherwise she is. in a
tho Fifth National Convention of Spiritualists, hold in Roch
Association
by contributing tho sum of twenty-five dollars
Gatheryo every one!
ester, in August .last, In forming an American Association
They doomed to an endless night!
perfectly normal condition, and can converse'as
for the purposes dot forth In tho Constitution then adopted: nt ono time to tho funds of tho Association.
o-o
o
o
o
o
Como from tho East, from the Orloiit lands, ____
On motion, .voted to accept tlio amendment, and Dial it bo
usual. This hand then commences towrite, an
1st, Because such action was not contemplated by tho
From tho North, from tlio unexplored sea,
Talk not to mo, for I ’ve Boon him;
Local and Stato Sociotfos or tho Associations thoro repre embodied as such in tho Constitution of tho Association.
nouncing the name of the spirit controlling. At
Adjourned to 7 r. m..
Tho South and tho West, to greet me, your guest,
sented.
Ho comoB to mo every day,
this juncture we usually blindfold the radium
Evening Session.—President in tho chnlr.'
fid, Because it tokos from tlie Stato Associations tho legiti
At tho long-promised trystlug with mol
And
ho
gives
mo
strength
and
courage,
rC
Bong by Charles W. Sullivan—" Beautiful Islo of tlio Boa.”
and ask our questions by writing them out, and,
mate work of such Associations, ormhtorlally Interfiles with
To go bn my unward wav,
Ami whisper mo what, sinco tho day that we met,
Tho
Prosldont declared tho mooting open for gonoral con
lArni
hr
state
propagandlsm
as
conducted
by
tlio
State
Socie

in no instance, has the hand ever failed to answer
.
ties.
.
Iference.
.
And when, with my labor finished,
Yo havo dono in each special domain,
correctly every question asked, or given good
I. P. Groonhmf, of Boston, said ho wished bo equid im
3d,
Because
It
diverts
tho
limited
pecuniary
means
from
I Bink on my parting bed,
And toll mo tho talcs of disaster or spood,
upon tho minds, not only of thoso before him, but ol
tho channels in which tho greatest good can bo accomplish- press
1
reasons
why
it
could
not
do
so.
It
can
tell
what
And you weep and murmur faintly
AU tho nows from thy watory plain.
od.
1all tho pooplo of Massaohusotts, tho Importanco of sustain
time it is, by the watch, to a second. Spirits have
Because I, too, am doad,
tho State Association in its appointed work. Ho bo4th, Because It divorces tho Children's Progressive Ly- ing,
I
Oh, Vblce from tho North, hath thy groat, open sea
illoved
tho pockets ns woll as tho brains of many needed to
'
coum
movement
from
tho
parent
societies,
and
creates
an
>1
informed
us
how
they
control
the
hand
of
the
me

Grown broader In summer’s warm reign ?
Oh mother, my darling mother 1
be
spiritualized.
Ho bollovod In that thorough immersion
antagonism of'Interest whore thero should bo tho closest I
dium, and have given us many lessons of instruc
Havo all tliy hugo bergs floated outward from thee,
Just waiting at tho door,
union of effort.
I in tho waters of spiritual excellence which should wash
tion in reference to spirit-control and spiritual
And molted to ocean again 1
ovory impurity, and from which tho convert camo
5th, Because tho Association, as formed, tends to tho con- away
i
Ho will bo—my angel husband—
dripping with tho Jowols of truth. Ho had heard Spirit
trallzatlon of tho Immense power of tho groat Spiritualistic forth
I
communication. They execute drawings in three
With angolB many more!
And so thou hast smiled on tho wanderer thero,
ualists say, "I can givo $3 to tho causo and not feel It."- To
movomont of this ago Into tho hands of a fow.
colors of ink, never blending the one with the
Ho will greet my rising spirit, '
Oth, Because a National Association should bo constituted such ho would say, "Koop on giving till you do fool it," thon
Nor 'gulpbod him within thy dark zone;
of delegates duly appointed by State Organizations, and some good would arise from tho offering laid on thb altar of
mm mu uuar sordphlo band,
other, although they sometimes use one color
But bidden him gather of wondorous loro,
should be under the. control of tho State Organizations, God.* We should loam tho necessity, (after gaining food far
And wo ’ll roam fo^yo and over.
And saieij — — ...
awhile and then cha’'"” TO anoiuer,,.-, .... ,«us
through their rnnresontatlvos. lostomi nrhelng controlled by dur hunger,) of feeding others, both hero in tho form and
__ - >uo East and tho South navo tnotr fairy-like tales
In tho goBon “
down at random, pick them up again, dip them
jorsons who secure membership by paying five dollars year those. undeveloped souls now wrapped tn tho twilight of
01* treasures beyond tho blue main,
spiritual ignorance on tho other shore, Spiritualism meant
ly- .
'
in the right inkstand and return to any part of Covington, Fenn.
7th, Bocauso wo boliovo that all the money that can bo soul-growth; not that wo should ondoavor to soo how. nar
Of ships that havo sailed to those ports In tlieir glee,
the drawing without making a mistake. At any
row wo could become,, but how much broador In tho^powor
raised
can
bo
used
to
greater
advantage
than
for
tho
speci

And back to thoir loved ones again.
of tho Inner nature; rind although tho manifestations of un
sitting they will give from ten to twenty tests, A FEWPLAIN WORDS ABOUT HEALTH. fied objects of tho American Association.
Tho
first,
second
and
third
resolutions
woro
adopted
with

developed
spirits woro sometimes repulsive, yet if wo per
Ye aro Binging to-day such a gladsome refrain—
proving that they are spirits; and all the time.the
out
discussion.
Tho
resolution
on
tho
American
Associa

severed In tho good work of enlightening thorn, instead of
Why
is
it
that
the
subject
of
health
does
not
re

No wall of tho dying or dead,
medium remains in a natural condition. The
called forth a brisk debate.
shutting thorn out, wo should assuredly rocoivo as our re
ceive more attention at the hands of those en tion
That I Joyfully welcome your bountiful cheer,
Dr. Gardner said that only a/ew of tho objections against ward tho crown of victory. It was tlio duty of ovory Spirit
hand will even debate with her. I believe there
Tho Influence round mo you shed.
gaged in the good work of endeavoring to elevate this American Association woro presented in the resolution. ualist to concentrate his foroos for work in some direction
is no one who has witnessed these manifestations and improve mankind? Do they not know that He objected to the action of tho Fifth National Convention, for tho advancomont of tho causo. If tho spirits had served
And when once again yo may gather around
but what has become convinced that our spirit one. great reason why they have not succeeded because no euch notion was anticipated by tho Societies of us as wo sorvo them, thoy would long ngo havo gone away
Tho stone of tho try-sting with me,
delegates It was composed. If It had boon found and loft us not evon a finger pointing the way ovor tho River
friends are forever with us, the spirits them better hitherto is because they have almost alto whoso
Pray heaven that yo chant the same beautiful songs
necessary to change tho form of tho meetings of tho Na of Death,
tional Convention, duo notice Bhould havo boon given, that
Mrs. Mooro said when sho looked back upon tho past
selves proving their presence.
That to-day yo aro singing to mo.
gether overlooked the fact that the great mass of tho matter might bo discussed tn tho Societies. Many dele when
sho was bound by tho chains of theology, sho felt llko
Ocean Beach, Watch Hill.
Believing that a glorious future is in store for
the people have bodies that need to be saved, as gates came there wholly unprepared for tho issue, and were a bird set free from its cage. Wo could not lovo too dearly
us, and that the day is not far distant when ” all
and swept away by tho tide. Spiritualists tho boon of Spiritualism.
well as souls?- So long as a man is degrading psychologized
afraid of organization, as displayed in any of tho be
Mrs. E. LoPiorro Daniels said that Spiritualism, llko a
The Supposed Rotundity ortho Ocean. shall know the Lord, from the least even to the and debasing his body.by a violation of tbe laws woro
littling efforts of authority. . Ho objected, secondly, bocauso sharp sword wielded In the cause of truth, was at work in tho
greatest,"
I
remain,
Yohrs
truly,
.
,
it
took
from
tho
Stato
Association
its
legitimate
work,
or
land,
severing many bonds, and people who woro not cogni
A writer in tiie Banner of Light of January 23<1,
of health, either knowingly or through ignorance, Impeded it. This could bo Been by a reference to tho courao zant of
its mission woro prono to find fault with it. Sho
0. A. Reed.
over the signature of-Y". 8., presents some singular
it
is
impossible
to
do
much
for
his
soul.
This
pursued by its Eastern Agent in this State. Ho thought all thought tho tlmo had como for woman to assert her rights.
Salem, Oregon, Nov. 25,18(58.
views respecting what he calls the “supposed ro
tho
money
that
could
bo
spared
lu
Massachusetts
should
bo
Solomon
had once told tho Quoon of Shoba “all that was In
principle is understood as far as applicable to one
applied to tho sustenance of our State Association. Ho ob his heart" concerning tho matter, but sho did not understand.
, tundity of the ocean.” The spherical shape of
vice (and only one). If a man is a drunkard, jected to tho National Association, bocauso it divorced tlio To-day
"a greater than Solomon Is hero"—Spiritualism—
A Wonderful Spirit Test.
our planet is as much a matter of certainty as
everybody knows that the first step toward ele Children's Lyceum causo from tho National Convontlon. In and lot tho women ortho nineteenth century bo prompt to
.
the rotundity of the sun and moon. The fact of . In tho town of L---- there lives a woman who vating him is to induce him to stop drinking that this step might bo soon tho outcropping of that Secret Or accept Its teachings. .
der, which, having Its homo In Pennsylvania, sought to got
lias mado a good deal of fun of Spiritualism,
by Miss Philips—" Tho Throo Angol Visitants."
the disappearance from the view of low objects having a good time, generally, at, the expense of which intoxicates, and that then there is hope for a sort of leverage upon tho minds of parents through thoir Song
Remarks were thon mado by Mrs. Cora A. Syme, concernon tho ocean before higher ones are lost sight of, Spiritualists. Her name begins with the letter bis advancement in other respects. But if people children, and thus govern this groat power which was ing tho threatened spread of Jesuitical power in America, •
springing up In the world. Ho objected, because tlio Asso and tho subversion of religious liberty.
is only ono of several continuations.of it. The —- well, no matter what letter, only rest assured are killing themselves by inches, if thoy keep ciation,
as formed, tended to a centralization of power in
Dr. Uriah Clark folt sure tliat democratic America could
diameter being known, its sphericity has easily that it begins with a capital letter. She is: a themselves in a constant state of fretfulness and tho hands of a few. According to its constitution, five mom- stand tho brunt of tho battle.
.
woman of position and influence, and is in the
bora of Its Exocutlvo Committee constituted a quorum. Now
Song by Charles W. Sullivan—“Tho Sunbeam Gilds tho
been calculated, and this has been found to agree habit
of entertaining her friends with such choice ill humor by eating too much, or something that who were that Committee? Among others wore Col. Fox, Valley."
.
exactly witli repeated observations. If the theory remarks as follows:
.
Hon. Robert Dale Owen being loudly called for, apolo
is too exciting for their peculiar temperament, Dr. Child, M. B. Dyott and Warren Chase. Now lio did not
" All Spiritualists are free lovers. Mediums scarce one in a thousand knows bow to apply the desire to'give those mon a power which ho was unwilling gized to tlio audlonco and desired to bo excused from speak- y
• of Y. 8. woro true, then the mirage referred to by
bo trusted with himself. Ho objected to tho Ameri Ing, ns ho camo to listen to others.
him would prevent the mathematical calculation are humbugs; they can't tell me anything. Why true remedy, viz: eating less, or food of a different should
can Association, because it was not, as it should bo, a Con
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels was thon introduced and doiivcan't
a very low people,
from agreeing with actual instrumental tests. If etc." I get . a test? They are
Quality. They think thoy need prayer, or medi gress of Spiritualists, representing tho various Stato organi ered an address In her usual calm, dignified and polished
.
zations
;
but
was
ono,
on
tho
contrary,
whore
a
fee
of
live
manner,
with groat oloquonco and power. Want of space
'
Y. 8. has never witnessed an actual mirage,
Well, in duo time, we were called to speak in cine, or good resolutions, &c.
’
dollars gave an unquestioned vote. Ho hoped tho resolu precludes tho possibility of giving hor remarks. Sho paid
he has yot to see one of the most interesting of L---- . Our first lecture created considerable
a
high
compliment
to tho Massachusetts State Spiritualist
tion
would
pass;
and
that
another
ono
would
also
bo
pre

And, again, if married people are ruining their
. Nature's freaks, so to speak. On the dry plains excitement; bur. second filled the house. On the health, both mental and physical, and entailing sented, calllngon tho Spiritualists of Massachusetts to Ignore Association, nnd tho labor It was performing for tho causo,
next
day
many
called
to
see
us;
among
others,
ofthe American Association.
and thought that with such workers as it had in its ranks
of South America, the thirsty traveler frequently madam came also, and with her came the spirit upon their children delicate, sickly constitutions, thoI.agents
C. Ray, of Now Bodford, believed in tho motto “Millions it could not foil of success. Organization among Spiritual
sees in the distance beautiful lakes of water, which of her husband, and said to us, “ Warn my wife strongly predisposed to licentiousness, no one for defence—but not ono cent for tribute." In this feeling ists did not moan whnt it did in tlio old creeds, but could bo '
. ' as he approaches disappear, leaving nothing but of the danger she is in.” We arose, went to her thinks of commencing their reformation at this ho had told tho people in tho Fifth National Convention that simply defined as tho ways and moans of disseminating
if lio /iad any money to spare ho should give It In Massa truth. Our causo had had twenty years of spiritual growth;
the parched ground in vtow. This deception is and said, “ Madam, your husband, now in spirit the central root of all their sorrows. No word of chusetts. '
mucli of tlio. tlmo hnd boon occupied In getting out of tho
....
is with yotr, his name is -—, and says you
Dr. Clark quoted tho idea of George Washington—"No swaddling clothes of spiritual Infancy; and those mental
caused by the radiation or heat from the earth, life,
are bolding a correspondence with a man' in the warning escapes the lips of the many thousands government on earth can prosper unless it Is molded somersaults which its believers liad sometimes thrown,
creating a different temperature and a different city of---- .” We then described him. " He is of men who consider themselves as standing up after tho divine and eternal," and said that no organization on becoming free and untrammoled by drcod, and which
degree of moisture in the stratum of air nearest. sick, and has not answered your two last letters. on the" watch-towers of Zion.” hy divine right, of Spiritualists could prosper unless modeled after tho coles- had created ridicule or scorn In tho religious world, woro
tlal. He thought ho traced in this now National Association only tho Indications that thoso powers wore being tested to
tho earth, and transforming the adjoining stratum Your letters to him have fallen into the hands of and for the special purpose of watching over and an
utter lack of spiritual feeling. Ho referred briofly to tho tlio utmost whoso existence boforo was an impenetrable
of air into a temporary mirror,-which has the ex his wife, and you will hear from them soon. You- ' warning the people of dangers ahead. And yet Conventions of tho past. Ho considered that tho American mystery. If America could not claim anything olso which
have determined to appropriate tills man to your
Association
was a sort ofjolntstock company, soiling shares was wonderful, she might bo proud of being tho originator
act appearance of water. It is very difficult for self. You had better beware! Let letter writing thero is no doubt this is the cause of the lack of
of spiritual truth' at five dollars apiece. Ho was willing cer of a philosophical system ot religion, which could not bo
any otie viewing this phenomenon for the first time to other women’s husbands alone.”
tain parties should support this Joint Block company if thoy cooped and confined by tho bands of creeds—thoso powers ,
, " What do you mean, sir?” she asked in great growth in purity and true religion of .more mar choso; but lio objected to thoir disgracing tho Spiritualists which woro oned, in Now England, bars of iroh, but woro
to be convinced that there is no water in sight.
ried people—both professors and non-professors of this country by calling it an American Association of Spir now withos of straw.' Spiritualists should understand that
'
excitement.
,
Y. 8, claims “ the privilege of his own opinion,” “Just what we have stated,” and then the of religion—than any other cause' that can be itualists.
I
.
there woro Just as many avenues for knowledge in tho
to which, of course, ho has tho right by discovery, spirit husband said, " There is a letter in tho office named.
A. E. Carpenter said ho was a member of tho American spiritual sclonco as thoro were for any other science; and
:
Association; ho did not wish to impugn tho motives of any thoy must also remember that it was thoir duty to open
and his opinion is, that the rotundity of the earth for you. It came this morning. Go and get it,
Among Spiritualists there are a few who are ono. He would lay that for four days tho Fifth National thoso avonuos to tho mass of inquirers. In this they would
•
"does not exceed about one foot in a thousand and it will explain all. It is from---- ..
Convontlon worked as ho never saw ono work before; tho not bo, establishing a theocracy, but only demonstrating
not
afraid
to
tell
the
whole,
plain
truth
upon
this
She started at once for the office.' . In a few
members seemed to lie In earnest. What Ae did. In that Con this sclonco to tho world. Tho nineteenth century had do; miles." NowY.8.candisprovothis;tohisownsat- moments
she returned, pale and trembling, ex important subject. Henry 0. Wright is one of vention was dono with good motives, and lie had no reason to voloped not only tlio foot that electricity was capable of
isfaction, by describing a circle with a radius rep claiming, “ What shall I do? This will, ruin me.” them. His little book, called the “ Unwelcome say that tho motives of other mon and women composing that transmitting intelligence through tho telegraphic wire, but
resenting, say, four thousand miles. Let him take
" You have the letter?” I asked.
woro not equally pure. Butho thought thoro was some also it had shown to our satisfaction that tho two worlds
Child,” is worth its weight in gold to every young body
thing In this matter which was premature. Tho original woro also connected, oven though tho chasm scorned Awful
"-Yes, yes! lam lost! lost!”
:
a string or a stick, say four feet long, and describe d
man,
every
young
woman
and
every
married
per

purpose
of not sending missionaries dmmediately into tho ns that spanned at Niagara by the Suspension Bridge. If it
“ Will you let us see it?"
• '
.
circle, or an aro of a circle, and lay off one foot on
had been broken over, and thosojaborers had sorlously woroimportantthatthoroBhould .be rapid communication
She put it into my hands; it read, in substance, son that will read it. The Banner of Light is the field
Interfered with State Associations already organized. Instead by telegraph between two mon a thousand miles apart, and —
the circle, (which on that scale would equal his as follows:
only paper, so far as I know, that dares to pub of going into places where there 'were no organizations—as therefore that tho laws governing tho case must bo under
one thousand miles,) and he will find that instead
December, IS----- . Madam: Willi sin is very sick, per lish an article that goes to ihe root of the real evils
was understood to bo tho duty at first. Ho had nd fear, stood, how vastly more important tho study of that spiritual
of one foot it will be more than sixty miles in the haps dying, and his heart-broken wife is watching by h:
however, that tho agent of that Association would appear In telegraph which has transmitted tho Intelligence which
bedside. Ho has confessed all. You will fully understand of society. When people are instructed in regard Massachusetts again, owing to tho fact of his want of suc robbed death of his power to terrify tho soul. This spiritual
thousand miles. If Y. 8. will reflect, he cannot what. You will, on tho receipt of this, forward all letters to the laws that govern the reproductihn of off cess before. lie closed by defining his position to bo that, philosophy was a truth; If.any woro Ignorant of It and re
fail to perceive that a tangent anywhere on the in your possession, received from him, by you, to bls heart
ho at first approved of the American Association of Spirit. fused to follow it link by link to its grand conclusion, they
broken and sorrowing wife, and save yourself a shameful spring, and when they learn the great truth that ualists, but subsequent occurrences had led him to tho only shut their eyes to knowledge, and the car of progress '
earth would meet a line at right angles to it half exposure.
Address them to Mr.----- , No. 10 T----- street,
the proper way to commence the work of regenera opinion that the tlmo for such an organization had not yot, rolled on without thorn. The all-important question among
the diameter of the earth distant, at exactly half city----- .
,
■
Spiritualists should bo, ■■ By what moans can I best advance
tion is hy generation, then, and not till then, will como.
I am, madam, respectfully yours,
the earth’s diameter in height. It would be about
G. A. Bacon said that ono of tho first lessons ho hadI tho interests of tho cause of spiritual truth ?" This moetthey begin to make rapid progress in all that ele learned
J. R. P., Attorney.”
i ing was not intended to arganite Spiritualism; mon did not
in
Spiritualism
was
to
agree
to
disagree
;
upon
tho
* four thousand miles iri height. Accurate leveling
platform of common sonso wo should bo ready to settle allI call-mootings to organize tho free air or tho sunshine; it
vates and ennobles. .
.
" What shall I do?” she said.
shows that the rotundity of the earth, for the first
our difficulties. Ho was present at tho Fifth National.Con.-: was only intended as a moans for tho diffusion of a knowlAnd I beard a voice, saying: " Woman, where
A distinguished American clergy man once said, yontton,
from which was organized tho American Associa-'‘ e'dgo of our philosophy; Just as tho body Is tho means for
mile, is about eight inches, or more accurately, art thine accusers? Doth no man condemn thee?
“ If a man is only well born the first time, there tion of Spiritualists, and thought ho was as much behind tho soul to express itself. Lot ovory mind mako of Itself a
7.92 inches. If Y.' 8. has “ a theory, of ocean Neither do I. Go thy way and sin no more?’
tho
scones
and know as much of tlio machinery us any ono temple whoro scored thoughts could bo brought, and roar
tides” resting on the erroneous’ idea that the ro —And then I heard the voice saying, “ Sit thee will not be much difficulty about his second birth.” oIbo; and ho folt called upon to testily that tho motives of therein an altar upon which no unholy thing should be laid.
That traits of character, disposition to virtue, or all tho woi-kors thoro wore in the hlghost sonso for tho good Let ail soo that thoy shut not the windows to keep out tho
down
and
write.
”
And
when
she
became
ready,
tundity of the earth is’no more than he has as- the voice said:
the reverse, predisposition to modes of thought, ofthe causo. Ho could not boo why thoro.was any necessity sunlight from tho minds of tho children; lot all soo to it
Burned, it can hardly be sound. • '■
X. Y.
“ L——< December, 18
. J. R. P„ Esq-—Sin: Yours-of to employment, a tendency to excess or to tem- for an antagonlsm'betwoon tho Stato Associations and tho that thoir perceptions were not dwarfed, but that every

!

December, 18
, from —— city, is at hand, and contents
noted. In answer, I will say tbdt I am In receipt of four
letters from Mr,----- , and he has six letters from me. When
my letters are returned to me, accompanied with an affidavit
made bpforo some proper 'officer that no copies of them are
retained, then will I deliver up to him all letters from him,
in my possession. As for your throat of exposure, I can
only say, it is out of place; coming from one who Is as deep
In tho mud as I am in the mire, I write what I know.
Yours, respectfoUy,
Mrs.-—

perence, in one or all the natural propensities, are
engrafted upon the child in its ante-natal life, is
just os well established as the fact that parents
leave the impress of their personal appearance
upon their children. The old saying, that11 like
produces like,” is just as applicable to children,
in their morals and minds, as to corn or potatoes.
Then said the spirit to us," On yonr road'to
■
J. W.Moore.

I

i

American Association. Tho cases referred to In 'Gholson,
Lowoll and Taunton, showed that there were men who would
give money to tho causo as embodied in the American Asso
ciation, who would not giro to tho local organizations, bo
that the causo was really a gainer, in thus being able to
reach aJLjflasses. Ho. had also boon told, by people who
protbsBoaTo know, that If Bro. White had not gone to'Taunton, Bro. Carpenter would not have been so BuoceBsfolIn
his raising of funds. . The State of,Ohio had been cited as a
■ case where tho interests of the two Associations clashed;
but such was not the case—the President of the.State Abboelation being .also Agent for tho National Association, and

item of spiritual intelligence should bo carefully enunciated
and demonstrated tS the world.
■
■
.
Bong by Charles.IV. SuUlvan (by request)—"Ovortho
River."
-• . ,
,
- - ,
A. E. Carpenter and I. C. Ray made remarks strongly
urging tho financial claims of the Association..
, ...
John 'Wothorlxie was pleased with tho remarks of those
who had preceded him. Ho said the earnestness of some of
the lady speakers took him bank to tho >palmy days of his
connection with tho Bantist Ohttroh, ana ho felt a fresher
glow of onthuslasm'for this groat troth which wo are now
engaged in dissominatlDg; Ab regarded -the prophecy with
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reference to the destruction of civil nnd religious liberty in I Aut. 4.—Officer!.—Tho officers of tho organization shall
M. C. Bxnt, Inipiratlonftl fpcftker. Almond, Wli.
SONG OF TIIE OLD MAN,
thia country by the Catholic Church, he had no fears, but a President, and as many Vico Presidents as there are Coun property, in whose hands are greater risks than
Henry IUubtow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury, Mass.
this. Send us money and we will send you
felt to exclaim. "Como on, Macduff!" He dld not think wo ty Circles In the State:
tho
Presidents of
such being
sxMrs. Nellie L. Bronbon. Ifithstreet,Toledo, O.
Bww;
tno.rresidenu
ofauch
Doing
ex

...... wore te have the peculiar stylo of.warfare mentioned, but. . officio Vico Presidents
------------Association,
------------- ono
-----Secretary,
ooi g ono
sxBY AN BNOLIBU WOnKlNOHAN. :
speakers. The amount subscribed will be report
Mrb. M. A. C. Brown, West Ilandolpii, Vt.
of this
Dr. JamksK. Bailey, Palmyra. Mich.
was of tho opinion that tho struggle would bo transferred to Treasurer, nnd a Board of nine Trustees, not more than two
ed quarterly, and published in some journal, with
Z. J. Bkown.M.D . Caclieviflc. Yolo Co.,Cal.
tho plane or Ideas; that there would bo a mental conflict or whom shall bo from any ono County, who shall servo
tbe amount opposite each agem’s name, thus pre [From a volume of poems recently published In London,
Addie L. Ballot, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
between tho friends of liberty and tho friends of authority, throe years. After tho first election, tho Trustees shall de venting all fraud or deceptiotf whatever. Each written by John Maclean Peacock, a bollor-makor and Iron
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mast.
and that authority would surely godown and liberty triumph termine by lot which three of them shall servo ono, two, or
A. P. Bowhan, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa,
agent is also receipted for the amount he or she shipbuilder, nnd published to procure tlio means of assist
in tbe strife. There was a great demand in Massachusetts throe years; and throe Trustees shall l>o elected thereafter
Bkv. Dr. Barnard,'Lansing, Mich.
ance to tho author, who Is past work?)'
has
paid
in,
and
if
not
correct
will
be
made
so.
tor a free religion; and the great need in the case was tho annually, .who shall serve three years.
Wm. BvairrEBQ., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Tlie committee at present is in correspondence
vitalizing power of truth which Spiritualism unfolds. Ths
Warrrk Ciiabe. Mt Broadway, New York.
The officers shall be elected by ballot, and servo until their
In my wanderings o'er this world so weary,
Mrs. Augusta A. Curhikr, box 815, Lowell, Mmi.
with good lecturers, and men and women of en
Christian world of to-day was only a hypocritical ono, nnd BUm?.e88mrB aro
Rad and solemn aro tho thoughts I WShr;
and assume tho duties of their olllco.
Albert E. Carp enter, care Manner of Light, Boston, Mata.
afforded no consolatlou-when most it was needed. Jesus
ergy; and ere long the first step will be consum
The Treasurer shall give bond for such amount as tho
Youth has gone, with all Its hopes so cheery,
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, O.
had.promtaed that tho '•! Comforter" should come, and It had Board of Trustees shall order.
mated, but not without some spirit and energy on
.
Ago Is on mo with a load of care.
II. L. Clark sponki In Thompson, O., the first, in Leroy
come In tho knowledge of spirit communion, and the assur
The duties of officers shall bo such as usually pertain to
the part of our agents.
.
the second, and In Willoughby the third Bunday of each month.
All tho world is now so changed In dealing,
ance that when wo "shuffle off this mortal coll" we shall officers of like character in regularly organized Ixxiles,
Address, Palnsvillc, Lake Co., O.
All so busy In tho war for gold,
Therefore
we
urge
upon
you
tlie
necessity
of
Dr. J. II. Currirr will speak In Charlestown, Mass., Feb.
live forever. Ho could not defnqnstrate how wo should live
Art. 5.—Trustees.—The Board of Trustees shall have en
Scarce ono spark remains of kindly feeling—
working with greater zeal in this cause of.hu-.
11; In Orange. Feb. 21 nnd 28; In Quincy, March 14 nnd 21.
in tho spirit-world, but ho was certain that here wo
tire control of all business matters of.tho Association; they
Not a tear of pity for tho old.
.
Address, Cnmbrlducnort, Mass.
inanity, and of DeIng more business-like.
“ (Fade through Blaugl,Ur to a throne"—
■
1shall meet semi-annually, and oflencr If called together by
J. P. Cowles, M. 1).,Ottawa. 111., box 1374.
H. CrO’BLENESS, £fec. j
Banis and prophets say tho world'» progressing—
the throne of an endless, coflsilous spiritual existence In the President and Secretary, at such place as the President
Dean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
Snall-llko, slowly, still It moves along,
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trnnee speaker, 737 Broadway. Now York.
nnd Secretary may Indicate or themselves may determine
the world of the true and beautiful.
Mrs. J. J. Clark, trance, 4 Jefferson place, Boston, Mass.
■
The
following
is
the
amount
receiwd,
nnd
on
'
Still
Is
man
his
brother
man
oppressing,
from
time
to
time.
Five
members
shall
constitute
a
quorum
A. E. Carpenter was glad to listen to the hopeful and feel- ;
Mrs. 1). Chadwick.trnnceaneakcr. Vineland. N. J., box272*
Right Is over trampled by tho wrong.
hand, at the present: ‘ ;
Ing remarks of tho speakers who preceded him; he was for tho transaction of business.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
, All who once wore true anil kindly-hearted,
Art. 0.—The duties of Trustees.—Sec. 1.—Tho Trustees J. 8. Stanley, Davenport........
4 11,00
always pleased when ho hoard ono who seemed to speak out
tnkc subscriptions for the Bunner of Light.
Grim old Mammon makoth stern and cold;
10,00
Kbenczor Whitmore, Volney...
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Hnmpstcnd.N. II.
from tho soul. Ho sometimes feared that Spiritualists did :aro hereby constituted a Missionary Board, and It shall be
Harrison
Antdr,
Fayette.
.........
;
0,00
All
true
love
seems
from
the
world
departed
—
Mrs. Carrik Bl. Ci'shhan, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
not fully appreciate tho Importance of tholr fiilth—a faith their duly to employ as many Missionaries aB tho funds in Thomas Wickersham, Croton...
6,00
Not a tear of pity for tho old.
.
enro L. B. Larkin, M. D.. 244 Fulton street.
.
tho Treasury.will permit; to assign them to fields of labor,
which taught us that " there Is no dolith."
1.00
Gaston, Ames.........................
Dr. 11. H, Crandall. P. O. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
require from them monthly reports of all collections; A.
Dr. H. B. Storer sold It was an Interesting thought that as and
j
. 6,00
F. W.Tallmadge, Des Moines...
M
rs
.
A
melia
If.
C
olby
,
trance
speaker,
Lowell,
Ind.
War,
with
all
its
demons
dark
and
gory,
our bodies lived by food, our spirits lived upon emanations nil societies organized, with tho names of officers, and such H. C.O'Blencss, “ "
...
6,00
Ira II. Curt!a, Hartford, Conn.
.—
Rides as rampant ns in days of yore;
■
duties as a majority of the Board may doom neces Richard Whltsltt, " “
6,00
...
from tho spirits around us. IIo did not find it In his heart other
1
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. TL
Men,
In
madness,
call
It
human
glory
—
.
6,00
W. W. Sklnnor, " "
...
Mns; Eliza C. Crank, inspirational speaker,Sturgis,Mich.<
to pray so much te God; he rather chose to turn Ids thoughts sary.
Kings and.caltllTs live by shedding gore.
6,50
E. B. Tilden, VralrleCIty.......
care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
,
spiritward; ho loved to think of tho departed ns being near . Sro. 2.—By-Laws.—TJioy may adopt a code of By-Laws, Mr,.
Half the world Is arm'd against tlio other—
A. Comstock, Oskaloosa...
6,00
Mas. Hettik Clark, trance sneaker, West Harwich, Mass.
us, unchanged save that they had a greater lovo for us, and for their own government, and for this Association, which
Abner
Hill,
Redfield
...........
.
3,75
Soul
and
conscience
sacrificed
nnd
sold
—
M
rs
.
Bl.
J.
C
olburn
,
Champlin,
Hennepin
Co., Blinn.
greater power to bestow II. Most of us have te keep our shall, however, bo submitted to the first annual Convention H. A. Parker, Prairie City....... .
5,00
Miss Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland.
No fond feeling for a suffering brother—
minds chained to tho routine of business—wo cannot always to assemble thereafter, for approval.
E. Hughes, Now Hliaron........... .
5,50
N.
J.,
box
272.
Not
a
tear
of
pity
for
tho
old.
19,50
Charles P. Crocker, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
fix our thoughts on things spiritual; and wo should there- ■ Seo. 3.—Annual Reports.—They shall mako an annualy 8. D. Cone, Victor.......................
to tho Assoolation.of all their doings, containing an Henry Preston, Charles City....
,
0,75
Mrs. Lavra Ci-ppy, box J123, San Francisco, Cal.
fore sot some time apart, either at tho evening or morning" Report
;
Swift's tho race man runneth now for money,
15,00
account of all moneys received and expended; from Edwin Cate, Exira......... .............
J.B. Campbell, M. D.. Cincinnati, O.
hour, for tho consideration of our inner needs, and the accurate
;
Leaving Nature's noblest gill behind;
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels, box 810.* Washington, D. C.; will
sources received, and for what purpose expended; and
memory of the loved ones in tho higher life. We should what
,
Life's embitter’d with a pols'nous honey,
Total................................
9157,00
lecture In Boston, Mass . April IH and 25.
in^
no
cose
shall
any
money
bo
paid
from
the
Treasury
of
banish tho thought that the circle at home bad ever boon .
Making man misanthrope ot his kind.
Pbof. Wm. Denton, Wellcsly, Btass.
Amount Expended:
broken, and while wo calmly thought of those gone on bo? this Association for any other purpose or object than that
All tho world shall yet, by lovo united,
■
'
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
fore, should always remember that tho spirit within our set forth in Article 2, and then only by order of the presi Printing Minutes of Convention,.................... ..................$ 60,00
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O.
Bo as brothers In tho peace foretold;
countersigned by tho Secretary.
Stamps................................
6,00
Georgr Dutton. M. D., Kulland, Vtselves was capable of Improvement, and that capability In- dent,
1
Truth and freedom, now so coldly slighted,
Art. 7.—Annual Conwniion.-Jrjioiftnnn^ Convention of
Dr. E.C.Dunn. Kocktord. 111.
volved a corresponding duty on our part.
,
Teach tho young moot reverence for tho old.
Total............................. .................................. . ............. ,« 65,00
Mrs. Acheb Bl. Davis. 4U3) Main street. Cambridgeport. Ms.
tho
Association
shall
bo
hold
commencing
tho
second
Fri

On motion, voted te adjourn." ,.
"•
(
Bliss Clair It. DeEvhre, inspirational speaker, Chicago,
day of December, and tho semi-annual Convention tho sec Amount paid In..............................i............
...4157,00
HL,
caro J.Bpcttiguo.
[This Convention was well attended, and a general desire ,ond Friday of Juno, in each and every year, at such places
"
expended...... ................
65,00
A. C. Edmunda, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
Obituaries.
to work was manifested; wo understand it was also flnau- as the Trustees may appoint.
D
r. H. E. Emery, lecturer. Month Coventry. Conn.
“
cash on hand........... . .................................
02,00
Art. 8.—Amendmtna.—This Constitution may bo amend
Mrs. Clara A.. Field, lecturer, Newport, mo.
dally a success, Notwithstanding tho exciting topics which
(Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not make over
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, Inspirational, Omaha^eb.
The above 1b it true statement as far as my twenty lines in any one case; if they do, a bill will^be sent, at
were presented for its consideration, In tho main its sessions ed at any annual mooting, by a. vote of two-thirds of all tho
MissEliza Howe FuLLER.lnspIratlonal, Ban Francisco,CaL
representatives present; provided, that Article 3 shall knowledge and belief.
therateof
twenty
cents
per
line
for
Iveii/
additional
line
so
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
wero characterized by a feeling of harmony and fraternity, never
;
bo bo amended as to prescribe any articles bt fhith as
(Signed) W. W. Skinner, Treasure'. printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously.
Dr. 11. P. Fairfield speaks In Philadelphia, Pa., during
and it Is te bo hoped that a now impetus will bo given by it a test of membership.
February; in New York. (Everett Booms.) during Ahu-oh.
Des hfoines, Iowa, Jan. 22,18G9.
The
pressure
of
other
matter
upon
our
space
compels
us
to
As
first
’
submitted
there
was
an
article
in
tho
Constitution
to th^ Splritunl cause,]
______ Will make other engagements. Address, Blue Anchor, Cam
making tho payment of $1 necessary for membership, which
adopt this course.)
den Co.. N.J.
was by vote of the Convention stricken out.
•
Rev. A. J. Fjsiiback, Bturgls, Mich.
Thomas Vincent.—On tho morning of Sunday, Jan. 10th, in
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Mouth BUldcn, Mass.
Remarks on tho article of amendment wore made by Dr.
Conway, Mass., while the newly risen sun was crowning tho
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Barnard, Mr. Whiting, Mrs. Fowlor, Father Woodworth, and
J. G. Fisn, Hammonton, N. J.
earth with glory, the spirit of Thomas Vincent went forth
Doan Clark.
•
Discussion—Appleton.
Mns.
M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
State Convention of Spiritualists.
from Its clayey tenement, and crossed tjio silent river of
The motion that tho article should bo so amended as to
street, Washington Village. Routh Boaton, Mass.
Light is breaking on these " ends of the earth." change.
The Third Annual Convention of tho State Association of strike out “no articles of faith hs a test of membership,”
A.
M.
French, caro of J. R. Robinson, box 884, ChlOBg/5, DI.
Our cause is gaining, and success is certain. Friends were gathcrcdbn the "hither side," with tearful
.
N. B. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass.
Spiritualists was hold In Jnckdon, Jan. 8th, 9th and 10th. etc., was lost.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
eyes and yearning hearts turned toward their loved one, while
The • Convention assembled at 2J o'clock r. m., and was e^Aftor some discussion, the ontfro Constitution was adopt- i Truth is fearless,-and must ultimately triumph.
R
kv
.
J
oseph
C.
G
ill
,
Belvidere,
111.
just
across
the
tide
tho
angels
beckoned,
and
tho
fluttering
Bro.
J.
8.
Loveland
is
to
hold
a
discussion
at
called te order by the President, Col. "D. M. Box. After a
Dr. L. P. Gninafl. Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Tho President then road off tho names of speakers for Omro, Wis., with the Rev. Mr..Haddock, a Metho captive burst its mortal bands; the long-suffering body was at
greeting song by Mrs. Emma Martin, brief speeches wore
Mrs. Lavra Dk Force Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada.
rest, and tho immortal soul was free—freed while tlio pale,
made by Moses Hull nnd Mrs. Sarah A. Horten. By request, whom ho had procured passes, as follows; Elijah Wood dist. The discussion commences the first of Feb thin,lips wore murmuring tho words of a favorite hymn, anil
Kkrhky Graves, Richmond, Ind.
tho Constitution of tho Association was read by tho Secro worth, A. 0. Woodruff, 8. D. Paco, Moses.Hull, A. B. Whit ruary, and is to continue thirteen nights. They Ills clear blue eyes were brightening with tho ccstacy of spir
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
itual
vision.
Blns.
F( W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave* tary. Tho President then announced tho names of officers ing, William Van Namce.
Omro, and are able to Wo knew ho feared no future ill; for during tho preceding nuc, Now
Tho following officers for tho ensuing year wore then have a good Lyceum
York.
<
whoso terms had expired and wore to l>o again filled, name
Rarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
night, ho had expressed an unwavcringconfidcncoln tho good
elected: For President, Col. D. M. Fox, Kalamazoo; Secre hold their lines against all opposition.
ly : Dorus M. Fox, L. B. Brown and J. 0. Wood,
Bln. J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
.
ness of tho Father, In a beautiful sentence addressed to his sis
•We
have
thrown
down
theglove
here
In
Apple

tary,
Mrs.
Sarah
Weyburn,
Kalamazoo
;
Treasurer,
E.
L.
Evening Session,—Col. D. M. Fox called , tho meeting to
ter Mrs. B—, who quotes It as follows: " I see no dark 'cab
Dr. Gammagk, lecturer, 134 Routh 7th st. .Williamsburg, N.Y
order. Song and instrumental music by Mrs. Loe—" Na- Warner, Paw Paw; Trustees, J. 0. Wood; Jackson; Mrs. 8. . ton, and,challenged any clergyman In the city to ley and shadow of death*: all is bright Md beautiful beyond.**
Bitsa Julia J. Hubbard will lecturo In Pembroke. Me..
M. Rockwell, Battle Creek; Mrs. R. L. Doty, Detroit.
take it up.. No champion has yet come forward. His only regret was In the thought that he must leave behind durlngpFebrunry
; In North Heltuatc, Blass., March 14; in
turo s Teachings." Invocation by Mr. Van Names. AdConvention adjourned.
. ,
Outside pressure may stiffen tlie backbones of his three beloved children and friends, whom ho so dearly Dorchester, March 21 and 28. Address, corner Pearl and
dross by Mosob Hull. Song and music by Mrs. Leo—"Near
Brooks
streets,
Cambridgeport,
Mass. .
loved,
and
whom
ho
knew
would
feel
his
earthly
absence
bo
Saturday
Evening
Session.
—
Moding
called
to
order
at
some
of
our
“
Orthdox
”
unbelievers,
and
induce
er, my God, to thee." Address by Susie M. Johnson. The
J. D. HA8CALL, M. D., Waterloo, Wl«;
keenly. Cheering and sustaining him under the cruel ravages
President said that tho committees would not bo appointed half-past 7 o’clock r. m. Tlio President called the Presidents them to come out from behind their redoubtable of consumption, lived tho Spiritual Philosophy In his very soul,
Dr. E. B. Holdf.n, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
ofthe
several
County
Circles
to
tho
stand.
until there wore more arrivals. The mooting was then kept
pulpits, for a fair, open field fight; nothing but nnd since tho marvelous euro of his wife Eliza, hy Dr. J. It.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, !l Henry street, East Boston, Bls.
Invocation by Mrs. Horton.
Newton, ho has boon a fearless advocate of tho tmths of
Mrs. Emma HAUhiNGEean ho addressed, (postpaid.) care bl
open for suggestions or remarks. Moses Hull called atten
Tho first address was by Mrs, E. Stafford Snmm, of Hills pressure will do it.
Spiritualism. Ills noble nnd self-sacrificing career was well Mrs. Wilkinson, Bt.,Gcorgo’B Hall, Langham Place, W. Lon
tion to the Spiritual Rostrum, published at Chicago. Col.
’
Our
Lyceum
In
Appleton
has
been
in
operation
don,
England,
dale,
on
“
Woman
Suffrage."
;
worthy
tho
praise
and
Imitation
of
many
who
ridiculed
his
Fox called attention to The Present Age, published at Kala
about nine months, and is a success beyond our Ideas of religion, for ho ever manifested a most Chrlst-llko
BIobf.h Hull will speak In Music Hall, Boston, Blass..Feb.
Song by Mrs. Leo.
mazoo. Song and music by Mrs. Loo. Convention adjourn
14: In Milford, N.H., Feb. 21 and28; In Ralein, Mass..biarch
spirit
toward
those
who
had
most
cruelly
wronged
him.
He
most
ardent
expectations.
We
hold
our
Lyceum
An
address
was
then
delivered
by
Mrs.
Emma
Martin,
fol

ed till Saturday at half-past 0 a. m.
■
wasnn honored member ofthe Marietta Lodge of tho 1.0.0. F., 7 and 14. Not engaged tho remainder of March and April.
lowed by a song from Mrs. Leo; and attof* an addrcRB from
Saturday Morning Session__ Tho Association was called Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, a song by Mrs. Leo, and an invocation each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m„ and usually hold a respected citizen, and n dearly beloved father, brother ana Permanent address, llobart, Ind.
a conference or have a lecture in tho evening.
Daniel W. Hull, Fairfield, Iowa.
son. To his aged mother ho said: " I will meet you on the
to order by tho President at half-past 9 o'clock.
by Mrs. R. L. Doty, tho Convention adjourned.
Mrs. H. A. Horton, 24 Wamcslt street. Lowell, Mass.
other side." Beautiful words to cheer a mother’s heart while
“ In God we trust." ,
A. B. Randall.
The following Commlttoes woro then appointed: '
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
her
eyes
are
dowed.wlth
tears,
and
her
weary
feet
aro
press

Sunday
Morning
Session.
—
Convention
mot
at
half-past
Jppteton, TVfc, Jan. 20,1869.
y
.
Finance.—E. L. Warner, Van Buren County; M. A. Root,
M
rs. F. O. IIyzeb, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
tlio
sands
of
time.
ing
Bay County; Dr. N. Smith. Van Buren County; Mrs. Emma 0 o’clock a. m. Business of tho previous day was finish
Mrs. M. H. Townsend Hoadlej. Bridgewater, Vt.
Tho funeral discourse was delivered by tho eloquent Ups of
ed.
Amendments
to
tho
Constitution
wore
rend
and
adopted.
Martin, Calhoun County; L. S. Burdick, Kalamazoo County;
James II. Harris, box 99, Abington, Blass.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Holy words of consolation fell like
Dr. Hampton then introduced tho following resolution :
Wm. A. I). Hume, West Hldo P. O„ Cleveland, O.
Spiritualism Growing in the West. dews of nonce upon the soil of our hearts, assuring us of the
Mrs. Juliette Hnnimond, Eaton County; Mrs. Rockwoll, CalResolved, That this AsRoclation cordially recommend to
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational speaker, Laona. N. Y.
** blessedness of mourning.” Nino noble representatives of
h°un CouRty,
..................
_
_ _
E
ditors
B
anner
of
L
ight
—
Truth
and
Pro

Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
'tho
Shelburne
Falls
I.
0.
O.
F.
were
present
nt
tbe
funeral
and
tho
Spiritualists
of
Michigan
and
tho
United
States,
The
, Business.—Dr. Wm. Woyburn, Kalamazoo County; Dr. J.
Miss Rusik Bl. Johnson, Milford. Mass.
of thelt hitherto unknown brother. They manifested a
K. Bailey, Lonaweb County; 8. F. Breed, Jackson County; Present Age as a spiritual, literary and family paper, worthy gress ar? the mighty conquerors! This fact was burial
Wm. F. Jamikbon, editor of Spiritual Roitrum, ArMWr No
tcnderregnrdfor the memory ofthe deceased, and tho welfare
of
their
support,
and
of
a
far
more
general
circulation
;
and
Mrs. E. 8. flamin, Hillsdale County; Mrs. Woodhull, Van
<5966,
Chicago, ill,
\
of
his
orphans,
winning
by
their
benevokneo
and
generosity
forcibly
illustrated
and
demonstrated
in
my
last
wo further recommend an increase of tho stock ofthe Pub
Buren County.
_ " .
________
_
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa.,box 34.
our deep and heartfelt gratitude.
Mattie L. Thwing.
R. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
*
Conway, Mass.
Revision of Constitution.—Hon. ,T. G.' Wait, Sturgis; Dr. lishing Company at as early a day as possible, so as to in visits to Marlow, Lempster and Stoddard, N. H,
Harvey A. Joneh, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays
0. D. Hampton, Ionia County; D. B. Harrington, Port Huron; crease tho business of tho office, to publish books, etc.
Remarks on tho resolution were'made by Messrs. Gregg, Ten years ago I was called to the above-named
Dr. D. Hine, Kent County; G. C. Randall, Dotroit.
Born Into spirlt-llfe, at Staunton, 111., on tho afternoon .of for the friends In the vicinity ol Sycamore. 111., on the Spirit
uni Philosophy nnd reform movements of the day.
Missionary Fund.—L. 8. Burdick, Kalamazoo County; N. Clark, J. C. Wood and Mr. Root, after which it was/oh mo places to lectunfiipon the subject of Spiritualism. Jan. 18,1869, the spirit of L. S. Coon, aged 72 years.
Wm. 11. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Robbins, Berrien County; Mrs. Bailey, Calhoun County; tion, adopted.
My audiences then numbered from fifty to a Ho was a firm believer In spirit communion, nnd remained
Dr. P. T. Johnhon, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Tho
business
proceedings
wero
then
suspended,
and,
after
I In. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
’
Samuel Langdon, Kalamazoo County; G. P. Sherman, De
so
up
to
his
last
moments.
During
his
last
sickness,
(which
music by A. B. Whiting and Mrs,.Lee, and an invocation, by hundred persons. Last August I was called was a disease of tlio lungs of long standing,) when asked what
George Kates, Dayton, O.
troit.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.. speaks
A reading of tho Constitution being called for, as some Mrs. Frank Reid, tho meeting was addressed by A. B. Whi again to the same places, and lectured through liis prospects were of tho future, his answer was: " Immor
In
Monroe Centro tho first, and in Farmington .the lourth
tality
to
me
is
a
great
truth,
nnd
I
know
I
shall
continue
to
ting;
subject,
“
The
Evolution
of
Religious
Thought.
”
wore not present at tho previous reading, tho Secretary
At the conclusion of his address Susie M. Johnson spoke the month. Ton years had passed and gone, and live on in spirit-life.” He suffered much during his sickness, Sunday of every* month.
read it.
G
eo roe F. Kittridgk, Buffalo, N. Y.
nnd
was
anxious
for
tho
time
to
comcwhen
his
spirit
should
to
some
length
on
“
What
is
true
reform
with them the most of that opposition which re Bart with Its mortal body, which It did without a struggle.
Dr. Woyburn moved a recess of ton minutes, to give op
MB8.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Song by Mrs. Loo.
f
Cephas B. Lynn,Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
portunity for signing tho Constitution.
■■■ ,
..
lc was n zealous advocate of Spiritualism for tho last fifteen
formers
have
ever
had
to
meet
with
from
the
Invocation by Frank Reid.
of hli life heroin the body. His beloved and devoted
J. B. Loveland, Monmouth, Ill.
The meeting being again called to order, It was favored by
Church, and now my audiences numbered from years
Adjourned to moot at 2 o’clock r. m._
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago,111., caro of R. P. Journal.
wife is also a firm believer In tho Harmonlal Philosophy; and
a song from Mrs. Loo. Invocation by Mrs. Frank Reid.
John A. Lowe, lecturer,box 17. Hutton, Mass.
Sunday Afternoon Session.—Song by Mrs. Leo. Invoca four hundred to eight hundred persons. Thus may she, together with tho numerous relatives and friends,
Dr. Bailey moved that In tho transaction of business tho
pence nnd consolation in the teachings of our beautiful
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, franco anddnsplratlonal speaker, 959
tion by Mrs. Woodruff. Dr.'Ballcy presented tho following Spiritualism is rapidly taking its place among find
usual parliamentary rules bo observed. Adopted.
religion, and feel that what Is to them n seeming loss Is his Washington street, Boston,Mass.
resolutions:
Remarks on tho missionary work wore then made by Dr.
B. M. Lawrence, bl. 1)., Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
> eternal Rnln in the beautiful Suminci-Lantl.
Whereas, The organization of tho advocates of the re the people, as the highest moral, social means of
Woyburn, Doan Clark, Father Woodworth," Prof. E. Whlpplo,
Mrb. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 364 Green street, be
Staunton, Maeoujdn Co., III.
Isaac Ferris.
tween fltli and 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
Moses Hull, Mrs. Kinney, Dr. Hine and Dr. Bailey, after ligion of Spiritualism means the promulgation of its phe grace.
i
.
Went homo to the Better Land, from Boston, Mass., Jan. 3d,
BI ary K. Longdon, insplratlonul speaker, 60 Montgomery
which tho President, Dorus M. "Fox, presented his annual nomena and philosophy; and
*
report, "ne'etatod that tlio progress of Spiritualism in MlcliWhereat, The present condition of this religious movo- .. September I lectured in Sandy Hill and Glen’s Harriet Emellne Potter, only sister of Dr. P. B, Knndolph, street, Jersey City, N. J.
MihhMaryM. Lyons, inspirational speaker, 08 East Jcffer
Igan was unparalleled in any other State; but that progress ment demands a system of Itineracy or missionary labor; Falls, N. Y., and here I found the samo progress nnd his truest, nobleataitfthly friend.
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
hod not boon achieved without sacrifice. And while wo therefore,
....
11. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. II.
ive tendency. Tbe multitude is rising from the Sho know where she was going to, nnd went joyfully.
should bo grateful for tho nsslstanco of our spirit: friends,
Reeolvea, That some system calculated to secure money—
Charles B. Marsh, seuil-lranco speaker. Address, Wone
" Sho went to the grave, bnt, its mansions forsaking,
wo should not pass by without notice our brothers and sIb- nn essential clement Ju? tho progress of our work—should dust of theological error. Once we heard of a
woc,
Juneau Co., WIs.
- •
Perchance licr pure spirit In doubt lingered long,
Prof. It. M. M’C'ord, Centralia. 111.
tors In tho earth form, who had by tholr unremitting toll bo devised, nnd Immediately put into notion,
few, not of the many; once of the prerogatives of But tho glad rnys of Paradiso burst on her waking.
EmmaM. Martin, Insplratlynal speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
______ _____
.....tho
Several
County
Circles,
or where
no no
contributed to tho attnlnlng of tlio prosperity onjoyod. IIo
Jtaofv«d.
That
Several
County
Circles,
or where
And tho sound that she hoard was tho seraphim’s song.”
. James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
“
.
the local organizations, bo and they nro
are a part, now ofthe rights of all.
referred first to tho tabors of tho Missionaries, Sister 8. A. ,Bsuch
“ch Societies exist, tho
Slio appeared to her brother on tho cars en route from Chi hill, Mass.
Horton and Bros. Clark and Brood, who, In accordance with hereby requested to raise such sums as Is practicable in
The friendfi in Glen’s Falls are making pre cago, nnd led him to exclaim:
Thomas E. Moon, Inspirational flpdhkcr, Boston, Mass,
and ---the_ same
snmo
tho plan for missionary labor, wont out not to places only ltheir
holr respective
localities, nnd
pays«.the
” Denth’s a misnomer, as hnr radiant, uprisen glory,
blns. Tamozink Moore, Boston, Mass,
s. . to
. the
.. Treasur---- * r.
----- .........
whore Local Soclotios and County Circles wore organized, orof this Association, to bo sacredly applied to tho employ- parations for a new hall of their own, having
Proved beyond all doubt.”
Mr. F. 11. Mason, inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N.H
ment Of
of laborers
laborers in
In this
this much
much needed
needed work.
work. . ..
' .'
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Rquarc, Boston.
lost their church some time ago by fire'.
'
hnt intn thnfln nnrtfl of tho Rtntn whnrn tho work of ort?ani» ment
Tabbed On.—In llochester, N. Y., Jan. 3d, IRiiO, Dr. Justin
Leo Millkr, Mount Morris, N. Y.
zation called thorn; nnd whoro, of course, their tabor could
Adopted.
.
October
found
me
in
the
ever-to-be-remembered
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 607.
An
address
was
then
made
by
Mrs.
Horton,
followed
by
a
Gates,
Sr.,
after
a
brief
illness,
entered
tho
lnn«l
of
souls,
aged
not bo remunerative. Such success attended tho labors of . An
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., franco and Inspirational speaker
city of Rochester, N. Y. It is always interesting 72 years.
few remarks from tho
the Pros
President,
tlm missionary work.
Mrs Horton and Doan Clark In tho month of March that fow
dent, on tho
Boston, Mass.
Ifitnr in thn Rnaaah R. F Rrond was nnernffad ns n third mis~ ’ ThO vOmmittOO on Missionary Fund thCU reported tJlO to visit and learn from the birthplace the early
Cheerful and full of hone, ho died a£ he had lived, a noble
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
elonary, and Mrs. E. 0. Clark was employed for one month indebtedness, which was something over six hundred dolMrs. Hannah Morbk, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill.
father and devoted friend. Skilled In his profession, ho was
history ofa great reform; Like a beautiful rain-: actively
employed In the discharge of Its duties for 45 years.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLcon Co., 111.
to labor in Genesee County; but Illness prevented her from iar.8*
*
„
„ ,
Dr. Jamkb Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HL
Address by Mrs. p
Fowler,
of Adrian.
continuing her work, and in consequence of her falluroto
""’,nr nf
A,1rl'’" Subject: '.‘The Phi how,. Spiritualism has arisen and spanned, the Ho served with distinction in tho war of 1812, and loaves be
hind him but fowoftliososturdy plonoors who knew Rochester
Miss Emma L. Mohhe. trance speaker, Alstead, N. II.
.
collect enough to remunerate her, tho Association wore In- losophy of Spiritualism—What Is it?"
when
but
a
wilderness.
Possessed
of
a
vigorous
brain,
nnd
.heavens.
It
sends
its
rays
of
light
far
over
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Session closed with Inspirational poems by Mrs. Frank
dobted to her a balance of twonty-fivo dollars. Tho Associqualities of mind of a high order, Dr. Gates was over foremost
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Bold
and
Emma
Martin.
'
.
>
the
fearful
chasm
of
death,
into
a
land
of
life
ntlon was also indebted to Bister Horton In the silin of ono
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
and In advance of his time, whether In physics, morals, or the
J. Wm. Van Namek, Deerfield. Mich.
>
Sunday Evening Staton.—Convention met nt 7 o'clock. and beauty, whore the eye that is fading on sciences. As a true reformer ho has labored In tho cause of
hundred and eighty dollars; to Bro. Clark ono hundred and
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Bochester.'N. Y.
free thought throughout a long and useful life. Ills faith did
by A. B. Whiting. Invocation by Mrs. Alcinda Wil
forty-eight dollars; and to Bro. Bropd, two hundred nnd Music
:
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, HL.
not desert him In tho parting hour, but he has gone forth
Slade. Dr. Henry Slade then recited "Spirit Vlsb earth can discern the loved ones that have gone ."..with
forty dollars. Tho causes of this pecuniary failure could bo helm
'
mallee to none—with charity for all,” to test tho re
W. M.Oden, Salem, III.
.
on before. We have in Rochester a growing So alities of
traced to tho warm woathor, which with short evenings tants," by William Van Namec.
George A. Peirce, inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Mo.
the spiritual existence.
*
Address by Mrs. Slade.
made thin mootings, and tho absorbing Interest In tho polltA. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
ciety,
and
a
thriving
Children
’
s-Lycenm.
I
have
leal campaign. This indebtedness was not over and above
Doan Clark, Chairman of tho Committee on Beeolutlons,
Passed on to the “Higher Life,’’ Oct. 3d, 1868, after a linger
,E L. PoTipit. trance, Ln Crosse. WIs., care of E. A. Wilson,
often spoken in this city, but never had such ing Illness, M rs. Eliza T., wife of Geo. B. Gordon, in her 46th
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
subscriptions to tho missionary ftind, as when those wore presented the following:
Dr. 8.1). Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
. •
Whereas, Tho groat purpose of this life, so far ns finite large audiences before, and snch marked atten
collected the debt would bo comparatively small. Tho Pres
year.
Mrs. Anna M. L< Poitb, M. 1)., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
ident stated that In tho face of unfavorable pecuniary clr- wisdom can comprohond, is to develop and discipline tho .
H
knhy Packard; 377 Borclivstor st., W. V., Knuth Boston.
Our
sister
had
been
a
firm
believer
in
the
gospel
of
Spitltualtion.
Indeed,
all
the
signs
are
full
of
hope
and
.
..
oumstaneds it was thought hotter, in November, to suspend immortal mind;, and
J. H. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind^cprc James Hook. WIN
Ism for 16 years. Sustained and hopeful through its teachings
Whereas, Tho education of all tho faculties and powers promise to the faithful worker.
tho missionary work till collections could bo made, and ho
.
during years of feeble health, she calmly awaited tho change lecture wcek-evenlngs.
•
' recommended that this question of indebtedness should bo Inherent In our being is the true method ot salvation from
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
called
death.
Borne
by
spirit
guides
to
tho
brighter
shore,
she
November, the great city of the West, Chicago, still returns to an affectionate husband and loving kindred :
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
■
referred to a special committee, whoso duty It should bo to sin nnd all its conBoquon.qc’sfJfipdb-J:
Dr. P. B. Randolph, cure box 3352, Boston. Maas.
Sister Nellie J. T. Brigham aud the writer ofilclntcd at tho
ll
’Aereaj,
Tho ___
Chlldrefl'aTrogressivo
recommend some plan tor payment. The President paid a
____
_______
__ _ ___ „________ ,Lyceum
--------- ia a. system Ill., held me in Library Hall, for five successive
Mrs. Jennik 8. Rudd, 1W North Main st.. Providence, R. I.
high compliment to Bros. "Whiting, Fallback, Hull, Paco, of education exactly adapted for the harmonious develop-. Sundays. Twelve, ten and eight years ago I lec funeral, at Town Hall, before an attentive audience, w hen
Wm. Rose. M 1)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O.
words of philosophical and sympathetic consolation wore ut
Woodruff! Woodworthand Andrus, and Bisters Kutz, Pear-'ment of tho whole man; therefore,
tered
In
behalf
of
surviving
relatives
and
friends,
mourning
Mrs. E. B. Rose, Providence; R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
.
sail, Frank Bold, Fowler, Emma Martin nnd Woodhull. Tho
Jletolved, That this Association, in Convention assembled, tured in this growing city, to'fair audiences; but thedeparture of our spiritually-arisen sister, "who Is not
C. 11. Rinks, Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
work heretofore had been In a measure experimental; a endorses tlio Lyceum movement as the most practical moth now we have two large Societies, and one of the dead, init gone before.”
J. H. Randall. Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N.Y.
.Alcinda Wilhklm.
perfect system could not bo expected at once, but must bo od of Reform yet dqyjtao&and that wo will do all In our
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mlcb.
"West Newbury, Mass:, Oct., 1868.
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
tho result of experience. Therefore ho recommended n power, Individually and collectively, to establish itwhor- most perfect Progressive Lyceums, in the physi
J. T. Rouse, normal spcaKcr, box 408, Galesburg, Ill.
modlflcatlon of tho Constitution of tho Association, adapted ever elements for this purpose can bo found. Adopted.
cal and mental development, that I ever met Taken by the angels, from her home In Marlboro’, Jan. 27th,
Mns.
Palina J. Roberts, Cnrpcntervlllc, Ill.
Marla, youngestchild of James nnd Ann Marla Giles,
" "to Its changed condition. Tho first plan, having Its origin
Song by Mrs. Loo.
Austen E. Rimmonb, Woodstock, Vt.
with. Spiritualism has become the most attract Bertha
aged 3 years 1 month,and 7 days.
when there wore but fow Societies, gave a general mom- Address by A. B. Wilting.
Dr. H. IL HTORF.it, 56 Pleasant street. Boston, .Mass.
ive theme of conversation in the moral, social Doubly dear to us In the hour of bereavement Is onr beautl. borahip, which at tho present time, when tho number of
Address by Moses Hull.
.
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Hladk. Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
.
Societies hod Increased, would tend to give the Society
On motion, voted that tho thanks ol this Convention bo and political spheres of life. How’ comprehensive fill Philosophy, which tenches us Hint the little form wo have
Mrs. S. E. Slight. 13 Emerald street, Boston, Masa.
so tenderly loved Is now n bright and beautiful splrltthat will
nearest whore tho Convention was held an undrfc propon- tendered te tho Railroad Companies for tholr courtesy in
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N.Y.
. doranco of Influence. He believed that some plan should bo granting Splrltunltat speakers passes at half faro, tho snmo the term! It holds .the world in its harmonlal come to us with moHsngos of love and comfort Another
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
cherub
form
has
crossed
to
the
shining
shore.
Bcrvlccs
con

adopted which should mako this a delegated Convention as other religious teachers.
grasp, and administers love, truth and wisdom to ducted by Mrs. Yeaw, Northboro.
Mrs. C. M. Rtowe. San Jos6, Cal.
Lizzie A. Taylor.
• and yet provide for a general membership. Ho therefore
On motion, voted that tho thanks of this Convention bo
MissM. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Marlboro*, Mass.
the
wants
of
humanity.
recommended that the matter bo referred to,a committee and aro hereby presented to tho representatives of tho
J. W. Seaver,inspirational speaker, Byron. N. Y.
tor consideration. The Spiritualists of Michigan wero bo- Press for their fair report of our proceedings,
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center, Mass.
December I was to speak in Battle Creek, In Windsor, Vt., Jan. Ifith, 1869, tbe Bptrlt of Calista Grandy
Mrs. S. J. Swasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
ginning to see tho importance of building halls for tholr
On motion, voted that tho thanks of-this Convention bo Mich., but my health and voice failed me, and I left Its cartlily form, wherein It had dwelt 52 years.
.
E. It. Bwackhamer, 128 Bo. 3d street, Brooklyn, N.Y.,E D.
use. Tho Sooloty in Hillsdale had a lino hall, fully paid for. ,tendered to tho President and otbor officers of the AusoclaRhe passed not a stranger Into the spheres of higher life,
Dr. K. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
was obliged today by for repairs. ’
Tho Spiritualists In Sturgis had a church. In view of the tion.
fully realizing that she should live on In the bright Summer
M
rs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
many Inquiries constantly arising as to what kind of buildAfter a few concluding remarks by tho President, nnd an
January, with' renewed health,and strength, I Land where pain nnd dcalhar^j known no more.
Abram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Ing was host adapted to tho wants of Splritual SocletloB, ho invocation by Mrs. Doty, of Detroit, thoConventlonadMrs. Mary Louisa Beith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
came
to
this
most
beautiful
lake
shore
city,
Passed to spirlt-llfe, Sept. 22d, 1868, in Hartland, Vt., Josiah
Mrs. M- E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
rocommdndod that tho subject bo referred to a committee journed line dic.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State ;
for their investigation; said'eommitteo te report at tho next
Painesville, Ohio, to, fill.my engagement with this Jaqnetli, Esq., nt the advanced age of 9l years nnd 6 months.
Association of Spiritualists. Address ?aro of Dr. II. T. Child,
''
semi-annual mooting of the Association. Since tho last
’
Mrs. Abbie W. TaKner.
prosperous
Society.
Sixteen,
twelve
and
ten
634
Bacc atreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
mooting of this body, tho American Association of SplritualMrs. Nellie Smith, Impressional speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
years ago I was in this place, and gave a series Passed on to the higher life, from North Brldgewnter, Dec.
lets had boon organized under tho most fhvorablo auspices,
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
and Its ngents and missionaries wqro, warmly presenting
Miss Mattie Thwing, Conway, Musa.
of lectures, to small but good audiences. I was 16th, 1868, Mrs. Sarah flnow, aged 85 years.
To the Spiritualists of Iowa.
tho Interests of Spiritualism before the people. He urgently
Mrs. Robert Timmony, Perry. Rolls Co., Mo.
She was n lady of much intelligence, aud n firm believer In
once
here
in
company
With
our
beloved
and
now
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
recommended to all tho Spiritualists of Michigan awarm
...
h
v
UUIU
4..
u
.v..
Spiritualism,
ftho
possessed
a
sweet,
amiable
disposition,
Dear Friends—Tn the following communica
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka.Minn.
•
sympathy for and cordial support of this organization nnd
„ni Hnn tv,n nmnnnt pnller.ted fnr our risen brother, Pardee. He has called on me once and was beloved and respected by nil who knew her sterling
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Mo.
worth. Manv are the poor orphans nnd wretched ones of
Its ngents. Ho traced tho results which in loss than twenty 7, ”^
Tt la not- Inran-Ronroolv n. hnrrinH
udson
T
uttle
,
Berlin
Heights,
O.
here,
and
wo
had
some
very
interesting
convert
years had flowed from a knowledge of Spiritualism, and fiF8t 3u?;r,t®r' ™
earth who will look up and call her blessed for her kind words
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Glided as follows* “Lot ub ttioQ take couratzo In tho Croat
tllis firoat &D(1 glOTiOl|S O&U86 Ol lianuon* sation about his spirit home. Painesville has and charitable deeds.
S. F. S.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
workln which wo aro engaged, toar not a frowning Secta- izing the world, we need help, and should nave
Clair
street. Cleveland, 0.
now a large Spiritual Society and a Progressive
J. II W.Toorey, Providence. R. 1.
rlanlsm, that would limit God's lovo te a portion of hu- it. The importance of the work In which we are
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker. New Bedford,
LIST OP LECTURERS. '
~
inanity, but press forward, knowing that 'they that aro for engaged can hardly be over-estimated. "We have Lyceum, which meets every Sunday in one of
Mass., P.O. box 392.
us aro more than they that are against us.'"
fow that have even entertained the slightest con- the finest halls tbe city affords. The Lyceum
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, 111.
Adjourned until 2 o'clock r. m.
ception of its magnitude. It involves results comes next in order to the one I spoke of in Li behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ub of
E. 8. Wiieklrr, inspirational sneaker. Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood will speak In East Boston dur
Afternoon Sation.—Mr Harrington, of Port Huron. Chair- which cannot nor willnot.be appreciated until
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
man of Oommltteo-on Revision of the Constitution, made untold ages shall circle away—long years after ’ brary Hall at-Chicago. Bro. A. G. Smith and wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list ing February. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester. Mass. -F. L. 11. W1LL1R, bl. D., 18 West 24th stroeL near Fifth ave
“^hatPArt.lst of the Constitution of the MichmTh
the‘be^nffin^' We‘must work by Mrs. Mary Dewey are the skillful workers in this of a paity known not to bo a lecture:, wo desire to bo so In nue Hotel, New York.
formed.]
_
M
rs. H. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.;
Lycenm, with others. The Orthodox in this place
Igan State Spiritual Association be amended as follows: do much in the bepnning. We must w
y
J. Madison Alien, Ancora, N. J.
' ' F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan strcet. Cblcago, Ill.
Strike out tho words "Michigan State Spiritual Association," ■ degrees; abd by degrees all great truths are tpodo have pulled on every string and strained every
Henry C. Wright, care Banner or Light. Boston, Mass.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Rochester. N. Y.. during
and insert tho words, "Michigtfn Jrsociatton of Spiritual- known. But we can do more than we ao at tbe
Mrs.E.M.Wolcott,Canton,St.LawrcncoCo.,N.Y. -.....
February; In Syracuse during March; In New York, (Everett
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
islt;" and further, that nil the other Articles of tlio Con- present if wo only try. And we now ask our nerve to keep the blessed children away from the Rooms,) during April; In Salem, Mass.,during May. Address
William F; Wentworth, trance speaker, will lecture In
stltutlon bo stricken out nnd the following Inserted; bo that Agents to be more alive to tbe great interests in- Lycenm service, but all of their threats and tricks as above, or Stonclmm, Mass.
, „
„ bias, Anna E. Allen (Into Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129 Baltimore, Md.. during January.
tho Constitution ahall be as follows:
*
’ 'in this
■----------------' '
volved
movement;
• '
fail to keep them from this angelic school. They South Clark street, Chicago, I1L
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxson, care J Spettlgue, 192 South
Article 1.—Warns.—This Association shall bo known as
On the first of October„the Convention whtoh take to it as naturally as the bird to the wing. I J. Madison Alexandru, Inspirational and trance speaker, Clark atreet, Chicago, III.
.
. „
. „ _
the Michigan Association of Spirilualitit.
MM-SubtE. Wither, 182 Elm street, Newark, N.J.
Chicago, 111., will answer calls East or West.
‘
: Abt. 2.—7ji>Jta.—its objectVhalTb'o~to bringthosevoral convened at Dee ^oinee appointed and "‘swore
DB.R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N.C.
have now spoken, here four Sundays; have one Mns. N./A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
Local Societies and County Circles of tho State into coop- In officers to stand at the head of this work to
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Harbison Anoib, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
A. B. W11IT1KO. Albion, Mlcli.
_
,
cration In tho promulgation of the SenuTOAL Philosophy, move in tbe front rank. Those officers, constl more Sunday, and then my mediumistic labors
Jambsg. Adlbb, Springfield, Mass.
Miss Elvira Wusblock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wil.
Mbsi-N. K. Andboss, trance speaker. Pelton, WIs.
and to aid In tho formation ofcp^w.8oclotlos In those parts tuted the Executive Committee, who went to will commence in Philadelphia.
A. A.'WiisKLOCK.Tolcdo, O.,box6t3.
Db. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
of tho State whore none exist sTo"organize Children's Pro- work with a zeal which is characteristic with
Mrs. S. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield.
Mary A.' Amthlett, care J. Stolz, M.D., Dayton, O.
grosslvo Lyceums, and aid In the establishment, of the eao]j one of them, determined to make the thing
Dr. J. C. Wilset. Burlington, Iowa.
•
Bsv. J. O. Babbbtt, Sycamore, Ill.
Painesville, Ohio, Jan. 25,1869.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, iO Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
American Industrial Collbob; and also at tho earliest
if .n t'hnir newer to do so. They commisMub.H. F. M. Bbown, P. O. drawer 5956. Chicago, Ill.
tlmo practicable, a Btato Institution tor Education, In which 5."® A aonnta fn all Darts ofthe State to organize
Rev. Dr. Wheelock. Inspirational speaker, State Center
Mbs. Anar N. Burnham, inspirational speaker. 25 East
both soxos shall be eligible to all its privileges.
stoned agentslinall parts or wowwwewiorga uize
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N.Y.
Canton street. Boston. Mass.
The highest law court in England has decided Mbs. Sabah A. Bybnbs will lecture in Salem. Mass., during
8. II. Worthan, Buffalo. N. Y., box UM.
Art. 3.—MemberjWp.—Tho membership shall consist of all Societies, but especially to raise funds for the
J. o. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
February;
In
East
Boston
during
March.
Permanent
ad

. persons who sign their names to this Constitution, or cause Association with which, to supply them wltn iec-. againstaiBitaalism, and the main point made in
Floyd Co., Iowa.
•
'
dress. 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.
ittobodono; andalso of such representatives as mgy boap- turers. Afew only have responded; a tew omy,
SfES. E. A. WlMl.lAMS, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41.
Mbs. A. P. Bbown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
polntedanrinallyfromtheLocalSooletlosandCountyOiroles have done their dnty; a few only are alive to the the decision is this: By the Act of Uniformity
E
lijah
W
oodworth
,
inspirational
speaker,
Leslie, Mich.
DR. A. D. Babton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
A. C. WooDnvvF, Battle Crock. Mleh.
of the State, said representatives to bo throe from each Local resnonsibilitles whiclrare involved in "the work. (temp. EUz.) the supreme law of the Church of
Josxrn Baker, Janesville. WIs.
Mns. Eliza C. Woonnrrv, Battlo'Crcck, Mich.
Mbs. Ekxa F. Jay Bullene, 151 West 12th st. New York.
Society of fifty members or loss, and ns many from each In ;nanv localities the cry is: “ It is premature; England “ prohibits any rite, ceremony, order or
Mas Jcliette Yeaw will speak In Scituate, Moss..Feb. 14;
{hToXrrwiirnotedoytheir dhty,’’P&c. This
Mns. E. Bunn. Inspirational sneaker, box 7. Southford. Conn.
East Boston during April. Address. Northboro'. Mass.
form which is not mentioned in the prayer-book, Jins. Nellie J. T. Brigham will Sneak In Washington, D. InMns.
FANNiET.YoLNo.trnnccspcnker.care UannerarLtght,
C.,
during
February
and
March.
Address,
Elm
Grove,
Cole

In tho discussion of all questions any member has a right should not be.
,, , .
and declares void all prior usuages and ordi rain, Blass.
Boston. Mass
.
• to speak, but no ono shall vote except tho' regularly elected
Friends, the officers are tnen and women na
MB.
&
Mm. Wm J. Ypvso, Boise Cltr. Idaho Territory.
Wil.
B
kyan
,
box
53,
Camden
P.
O.,
Mlcli.
representatives of local SocicUas and County Circles.,
are honest, fair in dealing, owners of money ana nance^.”
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FEBRUARY 13, 1869.
Banner of Light Seances.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON liOAb,

I

Lyrcuni Eutertainnient.

labor Reform Convention.

'Literary Criticism on our “Harp,”

| On Wednesday evening, Feb. 3d, 1869, the First
The proceedings of this Convention, recently as
The February number of The Radical contains
.Vol-. lOl/i, 1RG8.—Tlie invocation on this occasion i Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of Boston, gave sembled in this city, were of marked interest, and the following favorable criticism of the new
was full of earnest meaning. Tlie spirit rendered j their third entortainment for tho current season, were given wide publicity through the daily jour Spiritual song book The Harp, recently im^T;
; at Mercantile Hall, Summer street. Despite the nals. Among tbe speakers were Mrs. Daniels, Mr. us. We will here shy that the work is meetlna
|y The Hanner of Light la laaurd and on sale , thanks for tho existence of such men ns Phillips,
every Mondor Morning preceding date.
■ Garrison and Bright, who dar.ed to publicly speak severe storm the house was well filled, and ap John Wetherbee, Prof. Denton and Wendell Phil with very general favor and is having a lar™
K«*mrge
pearances indicated that with a pleasant evening lips. It was claimed by one of the speakers that sale.
; of wickedness in high places.
' Among the Questions anil Answers, ono an the hall would have boon crowded to excess. Tho the same principle underlies chattel slavery and
“ The first thought that possesses the mind in
! swer requires especial notice. It is this: The previous reputation of this Lyceum for piWntihg the present system of labor. Pref. Denton re looking into this book is life, earnest life—nJt
life in its crises, in its most vital and im.
! spirit stated positively that there wore between nnd carrying out a good programme of exercises marked that the negro had been made free, an ad death;
portant phases; life when it is deepest in solem
was
fully
sustained
on
this
occasion.
vance
had
been
made
in
theology,
and
now
it
is
j twelve anil thirteen millions of Spiritualists in
nity and hope; living tenth”Instead of mouldy
The performances commenced with instrument time to give justice to tbo laboring man; and jus and crushing Superstitions. 'In music and verse
i the United States, although many of them dare
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1869.
not admit their belief to their friends. Tlio an al music by the orchestra, followed by the farce tice meant more rest, recreation, culture. It also this is its most prominent characteristic Th J
from the errors,,blunders,'false
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ; swer was in reply to tlio statement in tho dailies of" The Spectre Bridegroom,” under theansplces meant thjt the laboring men should have a larger emancipated
hoods, blindness, malaria of pious cant and relb
■ that Andrew Jackson Davis bad given it as bis of tlie Literary Club,connected with tbe Lyceum, portion of the products of their work. Politics, he gious fraud will regardjiThe Harp ’ as something
'
Roon No. 3, Ur STAUis.
r opinion thaUthero were but four million twoliun- The characters were represented by Messrs. T. M. thought, could not help the labor reform, except of a feast. It is full and gushing with sentiment
WILLIAM Wjll'JTJS &, CO.,
dred 'and thirty thousand of this persuasion. Hawley, W. L. Lovejoy, C. W. Sullivan, J. M. by preventing its enemies from doing it harm. It deals with sympathy and affection—the do
PCBI.ISI1KBS AND rHOl'UlXTOBS.
Choate, G. H. Woods land J. Griffin, nnd Misses The laboring man wanted more for what he did, mestic graces and virtues. The bosom conse
! Other important questions were answered.
crated largely by the spirit of family will delieht
WlLLUM WllHR, LVTIIKK COLBT. IflAAC B. B1CII.
1 Ilenmj Jeiccll, who said he was born in Salis- Lizzie M. Ford and Hattie L. Teel. Then follow and his hours of labor should be shortened. Any In these tunes and their words. They will teach
: bury, Mass., and died in Savannah, Ga., at the ed a song, “ Dreaming,of Home and Mother,” by system that enabled one man to jive at tbe ex. their children in them. Here are songs and
Lt’TnKR Colbt................ ............EniTOii. .■
•
Lkwis B. Wilson,,.,..,,....... ..Abobtant Editon.
age of seventy-eight, returns for the purpose of Misses Ella Whitney and Annie Cayvan and penseof another man’s labor, was a false system; ihrases for the subiimest themes-justice.phi‘
ty All bu»lneiu connected with the editorial depnrtment communicating with his sons, Thomas and Ste Messrs. W. L. Lovejoy and G. H. Woods. Charles and the tiine is coming when all will be obliged antbropy, patriotism, temperance, kindness to
the needy, charity to the erring; and for all prin
orihls paper h under the exclusive control of LuniKit Colijy, .
phen. He discussed the late civil war—talked W. Sullivan and Miss M. A. Sanborn sang “ Mat to labor, be they possessed of wealth or not. The ciples and elements that uplift, chasten, console
to whom letters nud comniunk’ntions should be addreimed.
j plainly; said the negro was not half liberated; rimonial Sweets,” and, on being encored, “Mr. and time is also coming when the taking of interest and beautify life with wisdom and love. So
Afrald of liis Shadow.
- ' that Massachusetts and other Northern States Mrs. Snibb's." A series of musical tableaux, en for the use of money would be regarded as a crime. great a proportion of the book is pleasing, we
eave the office of criticism to other hahds. We
• The editor of . tho Il’oiwter Gazette lias ap gave the South a bad legacy when they handed titled “ Father, Come Home," was then present Every one who takes from .society anything for like
'The Harp.’ It does not differ from other I
ed, in which Misses A. L. Davenport and L. M. which he does not render .an, equivalent, is a thief. similar books so much in its music (much of
parently been passing through' a series of " ciinnip- over their slaves to her, etc., etc.
tion fits” over a recent discourse in that city by.
Susie C. McDonald, of Scotch descent, aged sev Ford and Messrs. J. Choate, J. Hartwell and W, Mr. Wendell Phillips c6lp'cided ‘fully with: the which has appeared before), as in its modernness,
Prof. Denton, a full recovery from which wo sin enteen, was'tlio next spirit who manifested. She L. Lovejoy took part, assisted by an 11 invisible views of Prof. Denton, but he regarded the labor and its availability for present culture and in
Let it supersede the- ancient coarse,
cerely hope may prove a double advantage. He believed in Spiritualism, she said, and was in tlio choir.” Arthur Hodges danced a hornpipe, in question ns one wholly practical, and therefore spiration.
severe, absurd, abominable hymns that have so
must bo ono of those persons of whom we had habit of rending the Banner of Eight, Mr. Davis's costume, which was encored, after which tho or sought to harmonize the interests of capital and long insulted common sense, and outraged the
something to say of late, who are afraid to hear w-orlm, and other spiritual publications; and she chestra favored the audience with various selec labor In the easiest way. But the burden of the finest emotions of the heart.”
tho truth, for fear of unsettling tlieir long inibed- told her friends that if perchance slicsliould find tions. “ The Hunter’s Daughter ” (petit opera by whole talk was, that labor ought as speedily as
ded prejudices and habits of faith. Prof. Denton's it true, when slio passed on, she should return in Prof. J. W, Turner) followed; the characters being possible to receive a.fair equivalent for its inval
Can Such Things Be?
subject was “Tlio Rulo of Right”—an excellent such «n unmistakable manner that they could not sustained by Messrs. C. W. Sullivan, J. Walcott, uable services to society.
Strange reports reach us from Tallapoosa Coun
ty, Florida, to the effect that a man named Light
theme to make an excellent discourse on, which doubt. If such conversation did actually take H. O. Harrington, A. Morton, Misses M. A. San
foot, who has been In a trance for thirty, days,
born, E. J. Orcutt and Mrs. E. Manson.
.
wo have no doubt the speaker did. The animus place, will the friends alluded to post*us up?
The Journalist 'Profession. has awakened with the power to cure every man
The performances of the evening concluded by
Janies Clary next reported himself as going to
. of the critic may lie understood by quoting .a
We have broken down theold limit of the “three ner of disease by -simply touching the afflicted ■
single sentence at tho very threshold; of Ids re California, enlisting under Col. Baker, and getting a grand target march, with recitations find tab learned professions,” and instituted several more, person with his hands. He has already worked
several miraculous cures, and his house; is
leaux,
in
which
the
various
groups
were
repre

marks: " Wo'are not disposed, by frequent notice shot. Ho wants to got a communication to Tannof which journalism is neither the last nor the
with daily applicants for relief from the
of thorn, to magnify tlio utterances of tlds gentle ton, Mass. Ho showed marked characteristics sen ted by their targets, and each bearer recited least important. Not every man can write up the thronged
ills that flesh is heir to. Report says that hun
man on liis favorite and peculiar themes.” The whilo speaking, enough in our opinion to have versus appropriate to the name of the group. The columns of a first-class paper, any more than a dreds, perhaps thousands, are camped around his
editor laments, however, in a strain as low as any folly identified him, had any one been present participants in this exercise were Misses A. Man woman can by nature drive a chaise or throw a house waiting for their time to come, and the
son, N. Chubbuck, M. Pearson, A. Davenport, E.
crowd has been so large that-numbers have been
of Jeremiah’s, that, in a city of the size of Wor- Who know him in the form.
stone at a pig. Training is of prime necessity in compelled to return to their homes, without see
costor<iiomo “ two or three thousand inhabitants,
Nur. 12th.—This stance opened with a beautiful Quayle, C. Stone, G. Blackmar, H. Melville, G. coming to this calling. And upon that must be ing the great physician. Hitherto he has- postmale and female,” should assemble on । tho even invocation, after which the usual questions were Cayvan, N. .Chittenden, E. Newhall, L, Warren, laid a mass of varied information, accessible at all tively refused to receive any compensation for
ing of " that day” (Sunday) which gets Its autlior- put, and spirit answers.given. Tho answer in L. Chubbuck, E. Thomas, A. Carey. The recita times for argument, illustration and enforcement. his services, but we understand that bis family'
ity from the Biblq, and is consecrated, not alone reply, to an article in the Christian Repository, tions and march closed by tho song “Our Ly Then whatever the journalist’s matter may be, he are now receiving donations from those whom he
has cured.—Norfolk (Fa.) Journal, Jan. 22. " ’:
by association with that record of holy thought which.article was road by the Chairman, elicited ceum, ’t is of thee,” by thp entire company.
should become the master of a popular and easy
“ Cansuch things be?” Why, yes. You doubt
The Committee of Arrangements on. this occa
and word and deed, but “ witli all that is highest marked attention. It will bo found reported ver
style, capable of bearing weighty tho'nghts on its
nnd best in htima.n experience,” and should find batim in this issue, as well as other interesting sion consisted of D. N. Ford, Conductor, Miss M. bosom, yet as flexible as floss and as nimble as the cures’of Jesus, the medium, the moment you
query similar cures in a similar manner to-day.
“peculiar satisfactidn in hearing the ribald abuse questions and answers.
A. Sanborn, Guardian, Miss M. F. Haynes, As
Ariel himself in.his graceful talk. Not every first- Call and see Dr. Newton, on Harrison Avenue in
of irreverent skepticism regarding that Bible."
sistant
Guardian,
Mr.
G.
W.
Metcalf,
Musical
Maria Ellon Terry next controlled the medium.
rate lawyer could make a first-class journalist;
The editor evidently has borrowed tlio quill of Said she was born in Chelsea, Vt., and died in Director, Miss E. Fessenden, Assistant Musical and not every person who can write an avowedly this city, who • heals by touch, as thousands of
witnesses can attest.
. .
some Orthodox minister. No such stylo as tlio Philadelphia fourteen years ago—age 26 years. Director. Scenery by Josiah Walcott. •
•*. able article " is generally adapted for the versa
above runs from tlio practiced pen of a journalist The history slio gave of herself was a curious one. : Everything passed off finely, and w'e congratu tile and never-ending labor which presses on the
Spiritualism in Maine.
who is oven witli the moving and living tilings of Will some of our friends hunt up this casOj and late our Lyceum friends upon their success, as journalist's time and hands. And the more the
A correspondent writing to us from Gape Eliza
tho age. Ho speakqjlolefully of " unsettling tlio forward any information they .may obtain? The far as the satisfaction of the audience was con- ■ work, the more brisk and bright he must needs
beth, under date of Jan. 25,1869, says that tho
faith” of liis hearers; but if they chose voluntarily lady was undoubtedly,a medium. - Her state earned, which was manifested in frequent ap
grow under it. Readers generally give small
.
•
cause is rapidly advancing in that place, and that
to go and hear a discourse full of “ ribald abuse” ments conclusively prove this. She earnestly plause.
-thought to whatthey actually demand ofthe class
of tlio Bible, manifestly they did not have a great implored her friends to gain wisdom now in tho
This Lyceum is to give a Grand Masquerade at who instruct and entertain them in tlieir favorite spiritual meetings and. circles are being held, .
deal of faith to part with. Ho alludes to "tlio Spiritual Philosophy, as, from her standpoint, Nassau Hal), on Thursday evening, Feb. lltb. journals. Yet there is a vast amount of work per awakening milch interest. Mrs. M. A, Archer la
great verities on an acceptance of whoso authority sho could clearly see that it would be of vast use Those desirous of attending will find subscription
bored there for seven Sundays with good success.
formed on their behalf with incessant patience,
the very safety and perpetuity of society depend,” to thorn in tho great hereafter,
lists in the hands of D. N. Ford,'Miss M. A. San and qualifications are required in those who per •The clergy of the place are making great efforts
'
and thinks it the solemn duty of the press to
Jared Ellis, Titusville, Penn., says ho is desirous born, 686 Washington street, Miss E. Fessenden, form it such as go with very few of the other pro to keep the light from spreading, but nothing can
" warn tho people " and “ exhort them to careful of communicating with his wife and brother. He. 66 Carver street, M. T. Dole, Charlestown, and
stay its.progress when once it has begun to shine.
fessions.
‘
'
and deliberate consideration,” in view of public informed us that ho had been “dead1’ a little Hattie Tool. Catnbridgeport. Music, Hall’s full
The people have also been addressed by Mrs. A.
discourses which they attend upon only to " hoar over four months; that is, had changed worlds.
W. Smith, of Portland, to good acceptance. Jaquadrille band.
•
The Ritual Movement.
'
the ribald abuse of irreverent skepticism.” There
bez Woodman, of Portland, an earnest worker in
Tho last spirit who manifested nt this sdance
Ritualism
'is
coming
out
sttong
and
doing
its
For tlio Banner of Light.
'
is a "power” of pure canting in this,employed was Hiram Marble. Ho seemed to bo perfectly
the field of reform, has also spoken in Cape Eliza
THEODORE PARKER.
’ best. An Englishwriter,in the last Atlantic, beth, scattering the seed of truth broadcast. Many
in the interest of tho clergy nnd their ecclesiasti satisfied with his now abode, and was still firm
discusses its aspects and tendencies at home, and
cal" establishments. But tho stunning series of in the belief that he was not mistaken in tho
who received; this light for the first time, have
nv e. n. rr.ACE.
surprises u? with his details of the system, as it
canting sentences which follow, we will not at course he pursued during the latter, part of his
since regularly attended the. lectures of Mrs.
becomes
ramified
through
society.
In
one
respect
tempt to make room for; as the writer wishes to life here, although many Spiritualists and others t From a manuscript poom, entitled, “The Gospel of Nature."]
Bronson in Portland.
it has begun right, and precisely where Ignatius
say as little as possible of Prof. Denton’s actual thought he was. He says a wiser power than
A fow who fill tho preacher's place of power,
Loyola did, in the matter of simplicity of life and
discourse, so shall wo give as small publicity as himself impelled him on, as will bo fully demon Hear BwcoUvolcod -Nature Binging In her bower,
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
practice among the priests. The societies that
wo can to any such bigh-tlying rhetoric on the strated in the coming time.
Calling hor children to tho fount of truth,
E. V. Wilson lectures iu Syracuse, N. Y., dur
,
are bottomed on the movement aim at a wide va
theme of Christianity as this writer is too evident
■Where rise tho springs yt qvorlastlng youth;
ing February.
.
riety
of
improvemen
t
,
for
the
people,
not
leaving
A
gospel
preach
for
all
our
human
needs
ly satisfied with having compassed. But in claim
Prof. J. Madison Allen will lecture in Elkhart,
out of view the cause and comfort of the working
Tlie
True
Justice.
As
rich
with
nurture
as
tho
earth
with
seeds.
ing for the proscribed church faith a harmony
man, We have, of late, read a number of letters Ind., until further notice. ...
Tho French courts have struck the marrow nt I know ono such. By narrow sect uncramptr
with the wonderful discoveries of science during
in our leading journals from England, all agree
Ills noble brow with rcgnl thought was stampt,
Dr. P. B. Randolph, who has been lecturing in
last.
Hitherto,
when
a
betrayed
nnd
unhappy
this century, as if, for instance, tho litoral belief
A vast endowment of high learning’s part
ing in the statement that the English Church is the West the past six months, has'returned to
in tho Mosaic story was in nny sense compatible girl is driven by want and madness to destroy Was rivaled only by his wealth of heart.
threatened with a fearful convulsion by its agen this city, and can be found at No. 46 Pleasant
with the plain revelations of Geology—the writer tlio fruit of a passion not regarded as legitimate What foe of man escaped that searching eye ?
.
cy. Whether it will carry its subscribers at last street He is ready to answer calls to lecture.
assorts what is not true in the gross nor in any except under the mummery of statute and priest, Whore crept tho doom, ho raised tho warning cry.
over to the Church of Rome, or come out, as
Mrs. H. E. Wilson will speak in East Boston,
particular, nnd seeks to make out a case hgaInst she has been roughly laid hold of by the public Tlio bold appeal for liberty for all,
threatened now, from the English Church, and Feb. 14th;. in Marblehead the 21st and 28th; in
Prof. Danton by using weapons which Prof. authorities,and handed over, to as speedy a pun That rolled in power through Music's ample null,
set up an independent establishment, is a ques Putnam, Conn.,, through the month of April.
Denton employs with the greatest effect against ishment as could be meted offt to her. In all In wid'nliig circles thrilled the Northern air,
tion that exercises many- minds. There is really Betters directed Nd. 27 Carver street, .Boston.
For
slavery
’
s
onset
teaching
to
prepare.
.
such
cases,
only
tlu^unfortunate
girl
becomes
the
him.
,
.
danger, however, of the disruption of the Church
:
' N. Frank White has just-closed a successful
What ho says, however, In praise of tho “Bible,” object of condemnation and punishment. The All cant and sham, though In religion veiled,
Establishment. Ritualism makes very strong
With downright sense, heroic, ho assailed.
""
course of lectures before the Spiritualists of Wash
as if ho had somehow absorbed all its virtues and Hester Vaughn tragedy led certain persons, who
Tho Father's love for all His love hath made,
.
friends where it makes any. It is,beside, a pleas
ington. He was so well appreciated, that a vote “skeptics” know absolutely nothing of tho same, make it their vocation, to look more closely into Han through his speech like waters through a glade. .
ant half-way house between Episcopacy and
he says without fully understanding his words. the modes of dispensing justice, and with a re At times, like some stern prophet of tho past,
of thinks was tendered him. Bro. White speaks
Rome. Then it appeals to the imagination,and
As for setting up a collected body of Scriptures as sult not altogether ■ expected even by all who For truth ho smote, a stern.Iconoclast;
.in-Pbiladelphia the present month.
■
to those various faculties of the. human mind'
an object of worship, Protestantism began with took a willing part in the same. The poor girl’s By times, again, at human wreck or woo,
which delight to be approached in tills sensuous
scouting the very idea; Froo interpretation, ac pertinacious determination not to reveal the Through tearful eyes his weeping heart would How. .. '
Harmony.
•
and emotional manner.
.
Of perfect parts, by perfect Maker blended,
cording to every man's conscience, is tho rule of name of her betrayer, by whose direct agency
We do hope dur friends in different sections. of
Protestantism. If it had any individual meaning she had been brought into her state of woe, only For perfect use, and perfect ends Intended, . .
. %91 Mnslc Hall Meetings.
,
\ the country will make more strenuous efforts to
,
“ "and character in its establishment, it was that excited a profounder.sympathy for her situation, Mori was revered, in what ho could and would, ..
harmonize than heretofore. "The. bickerings be
As well tho glory whore to-day ho stood.
'
Mrsreora L. V. Daniels closed, a successful en- tween members of local societies is to be deplored.
each had tho right to read and interpret the Scrip while it likewise provoked many sharp inquiries
Tho Father-Mother of tlio race had chained
gagemeht
at'
Music
Hall,
Boston,
on
the
afternoon
tures for himself. Was the worship of saints, as to the right of the guilty partner to screen him AU souls to His,-so honv'nly heights are gained.
If a little more " free love ’’—not lust—would enter
of Sunday, January 31st. Avery good audience into’thelr hearts, this blessed boon the angels so
images and tgkons denounced, only that a book self from his just'share of the consequences.
Tho poor ho sought in all the gloomy passes,
was in.attendance, notwithstanding the threaten^ much desire they should treasure, would place all
might be set up in tlieir place? or tho Pope' Possibly a few such glaring instances of injustice
And warned tho rich to heed tho " dangerous classes."
ing aspect of the weather. Her subject, as on the
abandoned that tho Priest might supplant him? will avail at last, to direct popular Attention to To patriot exile, hunted, or oppressed,
.
the spiritual societies far above the moral status
two previous occasions, was “ Clairvoulance," or thoy possess to-day.
If virtue is virtue, is it of no account except when this most-important point, and wo mdy then get His heart gave greeting and his couch gave rest.
clear wishing or thinking. She closed with a
How oft, beneath tho pitying moon nnd stars,
found described and depicted in the Bible? There at something like an equal distribution of a pen.
beautiful inspirational poem entitled “ Immortal \
is’a great deal of cheating in this business. If alty which one person, and she always the most With soul all terror, and with back all scars,
, A New Map.
_ .
Gliding sb shyly throu^trtho evening gloom, : .
ity,” which we hope to print at some future time.
purity, and truth, and virtue, and goodness, are ' helpless, is forced to bear alone. - .
,
We.
have
frond
B.
B.
Russell
&
Co.,
Boston,
a
Fast priest and church, tho rich man's blazing room,
. These inspirational discourses were appreciated
the things really sought, then aro they not to be
A case has recently occurred in France that Tho hunted slave slipt through tho opening door,'
so well that the management have reengaged Mrs. vpry neat, convenient and well executed Map of .
taken wherever found and ■wherever presented, pretty well illustrates the observations above And found, awhile, tho chasing jierlljo’or.
. .
Daniels, who will again appear on the platform of Massachusetts, with a map of Boston in the lower
and duly.made the most of? Does tho Bible pro made to our readers. A young girl went from a What then Ills sin, whoso heart so Ohristly burned?
Music Hall the two last Sundays .in April,’ which left-hand corner, which takes up so little room,
scribe any “rule of right” at variance with the distance to live in the family of a married man, Certain old dogmas of tho Church ho spurned 1 . .
and combines accuracy, and comprehensiveness
will be.the closing lectures of the Reason.
eternal principles that lie underneath these qual a manufacturer of embroidery. After a time, her Jesus he loved, as all-oxcolling friend,
. ;
■
in such proportions, that it ought to find a place
ities? And if it does, is it not about time to ques friends suspected a criminal intimacy between
Though of tho race, did yot the race transcend';
.
on the wall of every house and office in tho Com
'
Next Bnnday ‘
!
■
t on the authority of writings that aro set up in the man and herself—and endeavored to procure
And showed how fair tlio human soul may grow,
monwealth.
Moses
Hull
will
deliver
another
of
his
charac

.
opposition to these “eternal verities”? Will the her removal. She stoutly denied the charge, What loftier heights our logging foot may know.
teristic discourses, truthful and cogently put.
IForccster Gazette have tho Bible before these, or however, and insisted on continuing where she Yet nothing knowhc of the" cross," save when
A New Speaker in the Field.
It led In works to bless our fellow-men;
‘
•
On the 21st of February Mrs. A. A. Currier, in
these before the Bible, supposing it to bo forced was. Time'passed on, and circumstances gave
-Our Boston Lyceum has turned out a now lec
For less ho hold all Scripture, Old or New, ..... . . . :
spirational
speaker,
is
expected
to
lecture.
.
.
to a choice?
1
.
.
their suspicions the character of facts. Slid ap Than the deep soul, whore older Scriptures grew.
turer in the person -of James M. Choate, a momWhen it assumes to talk of those few and peared enceinte, and then suddenly the symptoms ■ Yot Ills a faith divinely strong and grand; ;
<
her of Union Group. He has just attained his
simple rules of; charity, of humility, of trust, of disappeared. The case came to the notice of the
1
A
“
Christian
”
Convention.,
As sire tho child, God hold his trusting hand;
majority, and is developed as a trance speaker,
■ forgiveness and of love, which are.the essence of. authorities, and the girl was taken in hand. But, No noiso without^ ho howling storm of sin, ■
,
A Convention of “ tho friends of God and our with the fairest prospects.of’succesih' He has enChristianity, and to .recommend them to all as be it noticed, not the girl alone. Tbe partner of Could drown tho Father's cheering voice within.
Country” was called at Columbus, Ohio, for last ■ gagements in the West, and left for Detroit last
Tho mighty fields of Nature and of man
:
- the true standard of conduct—there is, no differ her guift was arrested along with her, and both
Tuesday week, to consider the “ claims of God week. Success'attend him. ,
.
ence between us; and we undertake to say, none were held for trial. Tho case duly catne on, and Ills faith baptized as'nll perfection's plan:
and the Christian Religion on our State and
between that sanctimonious critic and the dis- tlie evidence brought about a conviction. But it Whilo wo with trembling barely hoped tho best,
Nation ” It is the old cat under the very same
In
"
Absolute
Good"
his
trustflfl
soul
found
rest:
■
■ ■' Texas. .
■ .
■
courser whom ho criticises. The difference does was not sucli a conviction as we are accustomed
heap of meal. The call states'that the purpose of
rovoront mind ho saw the Father’s face
Dr.
Persons
is
still
in
Texas
healing
the
sick.
notlio there, but at tho point where the critic to in this country. The girl was acquitted—but With
this assemblage is to, secure a “ recognition” of
In Helds and flowers, as In our budding race;
would use these high and.deep principles of Chris the man was found guilty. She went free; he
God and the Christian Religion, in the Constitu He has met with ■ great success. He will be in
And they who drank communion in his prayer,,
Jefferson, Texas, from the first of February until
tianity to turn an ecclesiastical wheel. And all was sent to prison for the term of ten years, to be Whoso tones of joy moved sweetly on tho air,
tion of the United States, to require moral quali
March loth, thence goes to Shreveport, La., until
this canting and plodding moralizing is for no devoted to hard labor! There is the difference Felt a warm current of supernal life
.
fications in civil officers, and the observance of
other purpose than to magnify church power at between justice in ono country and in another.
Flow through their hearts, and hush its angry stilfe.
the Sabbath by the departments of Government. the first ofMay. From the first of May till June,
the expense of the reason and tlie conscience.'
And this the man whom sectaries prayed their God '
Now lot our laws be so amended, obediently to
We shall have lively times for dissenters, when he will heal in Alexandria, La.
'
Orthodoxy would cripple and restrain these just tho spirit of reform which is abroad, that in every Eclipse with madness, or the grave's cold sod I
this class of bigots get the upper band. Men and
as rigidly as Papal autlibrity ever did it before such'case tho girl goes free and the man gets tho
The Spiritual Temple.
.
women will be apt to cut their hair by law, and
“ At Burlington, Wisconsin, there is now lying
the creed of Protestantism became known.
punishment—or at least so that the man shall
weshonld
not
wonder
if
special
excisemen
were
We
are
going
to
have
one,
sure.
.
Keep
the
ball
a trance a young girl fourteen years of age. She
share in the penalty which he would cowardly in
told her parents she was going to sleep, and that. selected for this duty. If this class of zealots rolling. We have before acknowledged the rebring down bn her head, and we shall have they must not bury her, as she should not be dead. wish an open trial of their dogmas, they can have ceiptof . . . . . . ... . . . . . $ 10.00
Ifae Other Side.
she apparently died, but since that time, for it to their hearts’ content. They will find it hard Now we add . . ... . . ,.- . . . 100.00
We observe that a Mr. E. p. McCreary, who reached a stage of progress in a most important Then
nineteen days, shelias been in this state of trance,
was for two years a prisoner among the Co matter. It is shockingly wrong that so unequal in her coffin. No trace of life can be discovered to-putthe blinders on the eyes of the American
Total, . . .... ... . . . ; . $110.00
nqw. ' ' ■
'
.
'
,
manche Indians, has been offering a petition in a measure of punishment should'be meted out on about her, only that there is no sign of. decay, and people
'
. i. '
।
।,
— , ■ ■■
only a sinking away of the cheeks, aS there might
the Rhode Island Legislature, praying that “ in ’ the party which is the defenseless one.
be in any case from so long' an abstinence from
Dr. J. H. Newton in Boston. •
' ;
' New Music.
view of the ncent report of Col. Evans, ofthe de
food. Tlie case is attracting ■ much attention.”—
Mining.
By a notice in another column it will be seen •
struction of a Comanche village, and of theconOliver Ditson & 'Co, have just published the
Exchange.
'
sequent suffering thereby entailed," the Legisla
The New Tort Tribune. prints an account of . Superstition will drive common sense out of one following, new musical compositions: 9 When a , that the celebrated healer, Dr. J. R.' Newton, has
ture would instruct the Senators aud Representa- Mines and Mining in the " WaShoe ” or Carson absut as quick as any malady* we know. of. The man’s a little bit poorly,” comic song, sung by opened an office in this city at No. 23 Harrison
•
tives from that State in Congress, " to inaugurate River portion of California, (geographically a part above is a clear case of possession. The subject Cousin Jedediah of the Continental Vocalists; Avenue, where he will treat those suffering from
a more Christian policy toward our native In of Nevada,) prepared by Mr.,- J. Winchester, a needed the same tender care and protection that “ Beautiful Bells,” song and chorus, words by G. any of the ills flesh is heir to. AU such should
.
dians.” Now if this is the feeling of a man who persistent and energetic miner in different parts any good parent would, naturally bestow on a Cooper;. “The Upper Ten,” as sung by Lingard; improve this* opportunity.
passed two long years in captivity by an Indian of the Pacific region. It embodies more precise child who required more than ordinary attention. “ Tomahawk Galop ”; “ Through the Jessamine,”
- Haverhill Mass.
tribe, it strikes us that there are at least two sides and pertinent information with regard to mines How stupid and inhuman to put her in a coffin, words and music by Olaribel; “How Beautiful
eetings areto becontinuedinHaverhill,Mass.,
to a matter which is just now being made out as and mining in that quarter than we ever before and probably in a cold room I Life not being ex the Light of Home,” by Dexter' Smith, mu^ic
. having but one. Here is a prisoner, just released, met with in so narrow a compass. We sincerely tinct—as there are ,no signs of decay—the - body P. S. Gilmore; “ Skating Rink Waltz,” by J. W. during February. Jam ea B. Morrison is to be the
who prays for a Christian policy toward his cap hope that-Mr. W.’s sanguine expectations''of should be kept in a comfoijably warm' place till Turner; “ Beautiful Love,” song' and quartette, speaker. Sunday evening, Janttary 31st, the hall
tors. There is yot room for debate on a question .speedy and ample return^ to, the miners of his its own spirit can again resume its place and re by O. A. White, with a beautifnl lithograph fe was filled, and the address Vy this young trance
speaker was listened to with attention.
male' figure for.frontispiece. ■
' '
section (himself included) will be realized. ,.
that interested parties cannot suddenly close.
animate the functions of the body.
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENU.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OtllBR SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

Publications.

and Evil, by Joseph S. Silver, has
gy J. S. Silver’s new work—The Gospel of been published by William White & Co., and will attract tho
Good and Evil—is ready for delivery—one .of Reader’s early attention as well as richly repay his perusal.
the finest got-up books in America, t Seat to any Tho preface states tliat tho Gospels of Christianity express
ly deny that they aro a final revelation; the Gospel of Good
address on receipt/>f. prlcA ' "
‘
and Evil reveals the mystery of evil, thp world being now
A deserved tribute was shown for the ready to receive It. _ No revelation is final and unchange
memory $ our late co-laborer, Bela Marsh, by able, but frosh increments of divine instruction will over bo
the State.Convention recently held in this city, given, as the increased enlightenment of mankind prepares
by the passage of resolutions—preceded by several us for their acceptance/ This new Gospel is designed to
tlie nature and uses of the various evils, each booulogiesr^of respect for oneqfrho' was held in high illustrate
ing treated in a distinct essay. Tho conclusions reached
esteeio.and whose good deeds xVlll outlive his „
_
are, that good and evil aro convertible tgrms, each being
memory. See tbe proceedings
in another part of necessary to the oxietonco of tho other.
chapter,
...
____ Every
____„ ___
or 1
our paper.
-—
j__._____ .
•
esiay, Is separate from the rest, nnd can bo perused by ItThe new spiritual paper, entitled •' Tha\ °,olt
nrst ®V11B lnkon ln hanJ for 11,0 examination of

1

t
>

1

5

.

• The Gospel of Good

Wte Banner,Peonies to our table freighted with “l° '70™nTon,°’! tllon fo!*°5 moral ?vllB' B,oth
choice reading. It is published semi-monthly in £
* SS.
.nT0 aW' n
T,vi> ,
I u rn
__ T>1 ,
ar.
r 00 “UDBorviont .to similar necessity; so that no clear Uno of
Philadelphia, by T. Marston, Rlchner & Co., at separation can bo drawn between thorn. Tho questions
one dollar per annum. Success to it and.its pro- really Investigated In this volume aro Buch as those: How
genitors. If they do not succeed in reaping a I can wo reconcile evil with the attrlbutcsofomnlpotontwlsharvest of gold, they most assuredly will gain dom and goodness? Could not tho same purposes iiavo
what is tar more precious—the blessipgs of the 1,00,1 effootod without ovll? If ovll bo offensive to Dolly,
angel-world.
<loos 1,0 Pormlt its existence? and, after death, what

1

II

, T7?--------------------Optics 8 ’ bear, at Lee

tho good will of liin customer^ nnd engaged in
tho Life Insurance business for tho National Life
Insurance Company; and as an evidence of his
BANHEB OF LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE,
success in that department has already effected a
544 BROADWAY.
flve thousand dollars insurance on Miss Susan
B. Anthony, of the Revolution, who no doubt feels
Waiuiek Chase,
..Local Editor and Agimt.
FOR NEW YORK ADVRRT18BHBNTft^R SEVENTH FAQS. - ' tho need of it, since she is not only engaged in
but manager of a Revolution among tho women.
Wo congratulate him on catching one of the
la&rge Aaaorlment of Spiritual and IdbernI
Hooka,
k
shrewdest of women, and her on securing a good
works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
i Complete
umes,all
neatly and substantially bound in cloth: Nature’s advertising job, which no doubt will follow.

•
'

Divine Revelations. 13th edition. Great llarmonla. In five
volumes,
each complete—Phytician, Teacher, Seer, Reformer
।
and
TAinier. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author.
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers to Ever-Rectirrinr
Questions, Morning Lectures CZOdlscourses,) History and Phi
jlosophy
ol Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy
jof Special Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion, Death and After Life, Children’s Progressive Lyceum
:Manual, Arabula, or Divine Guest, Stellar Key to the Bum
Harmonist Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
’mer-Land.
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole
set (twenty-two volumes) <26; a most valuable present for a
ilibrary, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Lino; Fugitive Wife;
American Crisis, and Gist of Snirltualism—can bo hnd for S2.
Comploteworks of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price
16: postage 90 cts.
Persons sending us 610 In one order can order the AHI
amount, and wo will pay the postage where it docs not ex
ceedbook
rates. Send post-oOlcc orders when convenient.
' They are always
safe, as are registered letters under the new

good purpose Is served by Investing ovll with Immortality,
London Spiritual Magazine, a most valuable monthly, mail
I and perpetuating what Is to bo forever olfendlng'htm? Tho
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon
wrltoris stylo of discussion Is calm and temperate, and bo- don monthly of raro merit; prlcb 25 cents. The Rostrnm. n
Chicago spiritual monthly, can lie had nt onr stores; and
a nature that Is satisfied to rest on nothing short of also
the Radical, the ablest monthly published in ourcoun*'1'° bmth. Tho volume Is a handsome ono, and will bo road, try on religious subjects, and fully up to its name.
. ,
Call and see onr assortment, which now comprises nearly
Mllleson publishes a tlmoly and most suggestive little ,. all the books and papers In print on our widespread and fast
,
pamphlet on tho “ PHiuosornv or Brian: Likenesses," ehow- spreading philosophy of BplrituallMn.
lng how ono oan bo obtaln°d through his modiumlstlc agonT

“Oliver
& Shepafd’s
bookstore on Washington street, sent from Maine
by Senator Hamlin as a present, is a very tame
animal. Prof. Gardner, the N. E. oratorical soapman, called to see him the other day, when Bruin
made love to him instanter—if hugging means
making love. It was n’t the. Professor ■ Bruin
wanted, however, but the excellent soap in his °LJho "l“.0UrB° tT
“U ‘,0981b1/ d,8«h0t"“”
.I,-, k-a
•
■ of thought and fullness of illustration on a subject In which
pocket.that had been sseqfed;
. .
aU mon and women aro profoundly Interested, if thoy have a
THE ORDER OF ODD Fellows, in thia city, is frl°nd or relative in tho spirit-land. Tho ideas aro many of
increasing so fast in pumbeks', that active meas- tbom d0oi<lodly advanced ones, but tho spirit of man will
ures are being taken for building a new hall for
r“PM1{ t0 tholr
"n1<1 adoJ,tlon' “r'
'
Mllleson has boon a resident of California, and thoro his
its better accommodation. ■ ■;
marvelous gift became developed and matured.. He hero
The granaries of California ,ar,e overfidwing explains minutely thp process by which his work is porwith the surplus product of twenty million bush-1 f°™ed, which will bo of deep interest to every ono who has
els of wheat. '
ovor 800n an<1 'cnown’ or ovon hoard of spirit portraits.

.

(

The kyccum.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

,

Mrs. J. T. Coles, who haf»been lecturing ip
Sawyer's Hall for tho past two months, lias been
reengaged for three months more.

■ Note from II. V. Wilson.
Editqhs Banner op Light—We " wrestled ”
with Elder Grant at Dansville, N. Y., four nights
last week, and wo “ smote him in tho hollow of
the thigh,” and made him admit, on tlie stand,
publicly, as follows:
“ If I am compelled to confine myself to tlio
Bible as authority, then I may as well close tlie
discussion at once.”
.
Miles Grant believes the Bible, and can't dis
prove Spiritualism by tlio Bible. Tight place
that. Elder.
•
1 The resolution read:
•
Resolved, Tliat tlie Billie—King James's version.
sustains the teachings and phases of modern
'—
Spiritualism.
.
—
Elder Grant admits it, but as tho discussion will
be reported in tho Dansville papers, we withhold
comment.
.
Please notice me ns being in Syracuse for tlio
Sundays in February.
Buffalo is alive on Spiritualism, and our hall is
too small for tlie evening audiences.
.
All is well, and the home and house of God is
in America, and the Spiritualists are his peculiar
people.
Bless the Lord, everybody! Greet the friends
with a holy-kiss for mo, dear old Banner.
. Thine fraternally,
E. V. Wilson.
Buffalo, N. K, Jan. 31,IHtiil,
.

POISONED TO DEATH
By Eating Adulterated Confectionery!

,

Special Dispatch to the /loston Herald.

•
Nkw York. Jan. 16, 1669.
' A little girl died In Patterson yesterday from eating colored
candles. Thoy were oaten by the child nt Newark on Christ
mas, since which time she has been suffering greatly, tho skin
breaking out In sores, nnd the body swelling until death put •
an end to her agony.
■
-,Uv.
The num who, for sinful love of pelf.
Adulterates our food by compounds vile,
Is fit for treason, stratagem or spoils—
Let no such man be trusted. ' , •
Puivlmsri*N desirous ofa pure article, are guaranteed that
every particle of Confectionery manufactured by me lias pure
as the very best Stuart’s Crushed sugar. The Wholesale
Trade will tlnd a large assortment nt

SOUTHMAYD & CO.’S,
Corner of Tremont nnd Broinflcld
streets, Doston, Mass.

Feb. 13.-1 w

new br(ck miwt
.... .......... ...
. PATENTED JULY, 1WW.
'
ipoR tempered clay—common labor only required—worked
1. by ono man-makes 500 nn hour, alfo-by horse 800 an
hour, 6300—1200 an hour, $400—by steam, with all the machlnery. except the uiglne, 2000 an hour, $900-3000 an hour,
$1200. Bricks dried soom^r without floors—may be exposed
on tho hlll-shlo anywhere—no washed brloks.
■ llrylngr Tunnel, — For drying In .twenty-four hours
Bricks, bruit, \ egetnblei, Brnom Corn. Hops, Lumber,; Pea
N uts. Bricks molded ono day go Into the kiln the next all
the year.
_llot Blnat Klin, by which one-half the fuel Is saved—
320,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.
^-Keyoivlntr Scpnrntorl whloh pulverizes the cloy and
frees It from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an acorn,
will burst a brick.
Cj’lpfworits to make 30.000 a dav. Including tho first kiln
nf 200,000. $6,000.' With labor nt $1,50 per day, the cost of
bricks delivered to the tosser In twelve hours alter the clay
was dug, 1,70. A\ Itli wood at $6, bricks ready for delivery at
less than $4. ‘
For further particulars. In a pamphlet; (tenth edition, en
larged,) giving full Instructions on hrlek setting and burning, .
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents, FltANCIH ft.
SMITH, 55 Lexington street, or 1’. O. Box 556, Baltimore. Md.
Feb. 13,

We have not written nor spoken much on this
all-important subject, preferring to leave this de
partment to younger and more active, as well as
abler, advocates.
»■
For twenty years we have been wholly engaged
in disseminating tho truths of Spiritualism, put
ting tho facts and philosophy before tho people,
iTCiTcbUl^SHALFDimfailT^foTPrint^
and, for the last five years, aiding, as far as possi
cd nn heavy nuulln paper. 4 pages, colored titles, music
‘
—1—■------ ;—
. .
,
This is a branch of spiritual manifestation still In Its inthn- ble, the effort to practically organize the Spiritu
and words; price 5 cents each; 20 mulled for $1.
.
.
alists
in
Local,
State
and
American
Societies,
for
NOW HEADY:
Fifty-two colleges'of the United States made cy. The parents of Mr. Mllleson woro Quakers. Ho may
Captain
Jink*.....;
...............
.
Mfieltiqan.
but ninety-six ddotdts ofdlyinity this year, which 5° addressed at Station L, Now York, or care of Warren better and more effectual action. Wo had con
Won’t You tell me Why, Rubin?,.
. Clanbrl.
cluded to work our few remaining days, or years,
We’d Better Bide a Woe.'............
is a very small crop. The title is not so much Chase, No. 544 Broadway.
.
.Claribfl.
: “ 4. Blue Kyca........ . ................. ............
.MollotK
valued as it was when it was conferred upon Tub Asikuwak Odd Fellow for February 1ms a great va- principally in this work, but we should be sorry
•• 5.' Not for Joseph.......................... ...
JAofd.
“ II. (Sood By, Sweetheart, (loud Bv..
.//alton.
those who had earned it by distinguished service, Irloty-of original reading matter of general Interest, om- to havouny of our friends think wo did not feel
“ 7. 1 really do n’t think i nhall Marry
Claribrl.
. “ H. Pralim of Team...... . .........
rather than upon those who sought it to give dis- b™oln8: ^lie Ocean Twins, or tho Sunshine and Shadows sufficient interest in the heaven-born institution
Schubert.
“
9.
Chinnpaltfnc
Charlie.
............
.
(J2F*
Our
old
friend,
Dr.
W.
J.
Young,
Book
tinction to names not otherwise known.
,
of tl£; A
E™rJ1 %mpat?!y •'T1 •
; of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, for such it
“ 10. Skat Im: Rink 1‘oikn.....................
•iriener. .
.
Two Ways to Live; An Odd Follow Abroad; Sclontlflo and really seems to us. We have watched with the and Paper Agent, !)7 Christie street, N. Y., sends
“ 11............................
(lenevlcvo Waltz
....................................
........................
“ 12. Como hither, my Baby, my Darling..
Faith's meanest deed more favor bears,
Curious Facts; Jottings on Different Topics; Illustrated
deepest interest every stop of its growth and in his Now Year’s present of a now subscriber,
“ 13. The Danish Boy’s Whistle................. ..Graff.
Where hearts and wliis are weighed,
Description of Now Orleans, La. ;-Walfs from tho. West;
“ 14. Little Maggio May........ ..............
./llamphin.
every move to strengthen it, with sorrow every and promises several more during the year. "Go
Than brightest transports, choicest prayers, •
ran«i
« wtr«. ctn«i
t „. -n—
“ 15. Magglc’H Hecret.................................... .Clartbel.
Which bloom thoir hour and fade.
Ideal of.a Wife; Soml-Centenary Thanksgiving; Practical
thou and do likewise.”
• “ 16. Ills love Hhinvs over all. Hnered.Hong. , ./'"orbet.
effort
to
weaken,
mar
or
destroy
its
beauty
or
------ ;--------------------.
Advice; Rebekah Department; Ladles' Olio; Odd Fancies;
“ 17. Tho Ohl Cottage Clock... .........
. Molloy.
Silver Chimes...-........... ...................... . Claribel.
A celebrated New York physician says that Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, etc. Published by symmetry, for there are those who would soon
Spiritualists visiting Now York, can bo accom - ““ IK.
19. The Rose of Erin............... . ................ ./tenedict.
destroy
that
beauty,
and
render
it
almost
useless
Americans are too quiet at their meals. He says, John W. Orr, 00 Nassau street, New Yerk.
“20. Arm-In-Arm. • Polka Mazurka....... .. Strauss.
modated with rooms, in a private family, on
Tho above can be obtained nt the Music, Book and Periodi
" It is a well-established clinical fact that cheer- J. P. Mondum publishes “Jehovah Unveiled; or, The by their patchwork Of alterations and amend more reasonable terms than at the hotels, at No.
cal
Stores, or by enclosing the price. 5 cent* ench, to the'
ful society at meals greatly aids digestion. The Character ofthe Jewish Deity Delineated. To which Is ments to the Manual and exercises. We were glad 140 East 15th street.
.
Publisher. Other chnlee aelec.iiims will- fnpldly' follow.
■'Ayenlt wanted.
BEN.I, W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher.
sympathetic influence between the stomach and prefixed a Letter to tho Bishop of Llandaff. By a Trades- to find the Convention, recently held, so nearly
98 Spring street. New YoriMUnder St. Nicholas Hotel.
unanimous in sustaining and extending it as it is Boston Music Hull Spiritual Meellngs.
brain attests the truth of the assertion.”
'
man'" This is the republication of a strong English pamphFeb. 13.—I.w________ ______
. ,--------- -----lot, which will hot fall to find eager and numerous readers
and was received from the spirit-world, and we Services aro hold in tills elegant and spacious hall every
R. JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY,-No. 16
The words I and mine constitute ignorance.
on this side of the Atlantic. Tho analysis ofthe Hebrew
are glad to be able to say that now efforts to or
Salem street, Boston,Mass., Eclectic am! Mngnctlc Phy
BUNDAY AVTCnNOON, AT 2j O'CLOCK,
'
sician, cures mind nnd body. 11 you wish to become a medium
Think of it —“ She died ” said Follv " find wrltln8a' 01111011 the Old Testament, Is like fate Itself, shred- ganize Lyceums are beingHnade over a largo part anil will continue until next May, under tho management of of nolo,
call on Dr. ()., the groat healer and developer ofclairwas never seen again, for she was buried.in tbe |de 18 8talo0|!ontslnl°111011,1031 .strings.
of our country where Spiritualism is recognized Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have boon made with aldo voyanue. Dovcloplng.clrcle Monday nnd Thunidiiy evenings.
ground where the trees grow.” “Tho coldground?” The Radical .for February, opens with a Conversation on as a living and religious truth. Wo have not yet normal, trance nnd Inspirational speakers. Boason tickets
H. ♦!. Ntlcknvy, Ifl.Snlcm street, Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
said the child, shuddering again. “No,the warm I Woman, by A. Bronson Alcott, and proceeds vigorously with
(securing n reserved neat), $2,00; single admission, ten anti. nnv dUtnnce. She Is also a Test medium: the spirit5 of your
seen
nor
heard
of
one
(ami
we
aro
well
acquaint

ground,” returned Polly, “ where the ugly little a list of articles, ot which the following titles may furnish
Tickets obtained at tho Music Hall olllco, day or evening, and I friend takes control and talks with you about the affairs uf
I life. Circle a4indny nnd Friday evenings—Tuesday free.
SOOds RYO turned into IjGUlltlflll flowors, find'wbere I fHft ciualltlas*-Tho-Mnthod hf RAVfilfttiftn • Ahfitrant nf thn ed with several of the oldest) that has filled nut at tho Banner of Light olllco, 1.18 Washington street
good
people
turn
into
angels
.and
fly
away
to
r
„,
■
tho
lessons
and
exorcises
of
tho
Manual,
and
yet
1 nnvnn
DMl-cnx "
J
•
I Report of the International Labor Association ; From tho
Moaea Hull
there aro restless and uneasy persons wlio are will lecture Fob, I I.
'
'
_!______ ,
Country; M. Ernest Ronan; and Notos. Other papers aro
ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
anxious to amend and alter it, and substitute
See Southmayd & Co.’s advertisement in | Interspersed.
■
PRING SfHkh.n for Indies eointnences March 29, 1869, and
(•♦Jillnne'i fourteen weeks. Fees for tho entire course SIU).
some
other
and
less
beautiful,
and
fur
less
perfect
Spiritual
Periodicals
for
Sale
at
this
another column, and you’ll know where to get
—- ■ ■■
•, ■
So ulhor ••xpetiM’n. For particulam address, JOS. HITES,
system of teaching and discipline. Some are anx'
Office:
M. I).. Di:as,514 Pino Hlrecl, I'hllaih'lplila.
'Jw—Fob. 13.
the beft.confectionery in Boston. •
.
The “Spiritual Tracis.”
.
..
------~
,
Dear Banner—I’crmit me to say that on roid- ions to have a species of Christian catechism, of Tun London BrintTUAr. Maoaz.inb. Price 30 ots. per copy.
l>lt. A.MIM1
H
unan
N
ature
:
A
Monthly
Journal
of
Zolstlo
Bclonco
ENTIST,
pays
special
attention
to
dlsonHes
ofthe mouth,
The Womans Home in Chicago, opened a I |ng Bro. Hovey’s remarks in your paper of Jan. course -soon .to add a religious dogmatism, nnd
Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
nnd to lining nnd prcNorvIng the natural teeth. Olllco
little more than a year ago, is prosperous. It is 30th, the following thoughts so impressed them- thus oat and dog the children to mechanically and
hnum on Sunday front 9 till 2. 31 Bo) Islon street, BonIou.
Thb ItELioio-PniLOBornioAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit
now proposed to build an addition to the house, I selves upon my mind that I desire to lay them
Feb. 13.—2nlb*
Published In ChlcagOr-Ht^^iy S. S. Jonas, Esq.
learn and give the writer’s answers to every ques ualism.copies
a™ iaaaa
mraa^a.iaa v—for four timesbefore
readers, tlret adding
can be procured at our counters In Boston and
in —
order
to provide
accommodation
Bro your
H?g motkeH(
ftm prouthat
£ t0 ICOappreciate
unt him and tion, instead of studying out one and giving it Slnglo
A MNIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to
Now Yorlf,.. Price 8 cents.
lx makn Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
the present number of inmates.
his most excellent wife among my choicest original, and thereby quickening and developing
oil. Ac., 65,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
of the future.) 62,00. Address. No. 16 Phil. Row, llth street.
The new back-gammon—the Grecian bend.I ThoSfiiouf»hte Hnvuestpri ware tlmna- oh no
the intellect, as is the design in the system. Others
To Correspondents.
East, Washington, D. G. Bend for Circular.
•—Feb. 13.
A young lady who prided herself on geography, brother, not tor my sate, but for the sake of the are for dropping, mostly, the gymnastic exercises,
A LADY Teacher, giving private lessons in
tWe cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
because they are offensive to the church people,
Jjl German, French, nnd Music (I'lnuo). wlahen to board In
,J
_ .
.. _ ?
cause we both love; for the sake of those who sit
seeing a candle aslant, remarked that it reminded |n darkness and the cold shadow of death; those mainly from their - novelty- and tho playfulness II. I’, mows, llmniiAMTOH, -N. Y.—86,00 received.
a family in New York or In Hoboken, exchnndn# teaching for
herbonrd.
Reference* exchanged. Inquire P. o. Box 77. or
her of the " Leaning Tower of Pisa. “ Yes,” re- -who have not yet learned wliat the “ True Second with which many ofthe children porform'tbem, Dn. II. I’. Faikvirld, rAisr.avn.LK, 0.-83,00 received.
331 Bloomfield street, Hoboken, N. J.
Feb. 13.
sponded a wag, “ with this difference—that it is a Birth," or who the angel of the resurrection is;
which sectarian people usually deem wicked, and
ATRS. A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and
taarar
in
Tiai
v
rbhiin
thin
la
a
tnwar
in
arnnan
”
for
the
sake
of
those
who
in
the
Coming,Conflict
tower in Italy, while this is a tower in grease.
w|n flght hgalnBt U8 if not enlightenefas to our they would prefer to have prayers from teachers
Business Matters,
1YJL Test Medium. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings,
at 66 Warrenton street (formerly B arren), Boston.
Mr. Martin Millmore has made a masterly stat- true sentiment, and for the sake of the ‘‘ liberal-. and others instead of them. This we should deem
Fob. 13.—Sw*
.
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
.. of the late, governor Andrew, which is pro-jntnded
who,.gare
thust]iat
appealed
that
uette.
gave do((a
when
c'0'nfllctto,
oon
’ies they
by gpmay
'ndin^ fatal to this whole institution, and going back to Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York, 4wF6.
ATB3. M. A. PORTER, Bwihic^and Medkal
AV-l Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
the churches to die out with them and leave tho
nouheed a success by the best art critics and. the dimes now.
.
Feb. 13.-3W
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium , answers
most intimate acquaintances of the deceased paIf there is one thing above another for which I -■ coast clear for a new beginning by another mes
sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, New York.
trlot. It represents him as seen when standing daily thank' the author of my being, it is for an sage from above.
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.
. 1 ■. tt .
. ... organization that the angels can use to impress
E have procured an excellent photograph llkcnrBM of Dr.
on the steps of the. State House to receive the. thoughts upon the brain, which, flowing from the
II. F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker In SpiritAnswers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
Our Dumb Animals.
battle flags of .the. returned Massachusetts regi-1 point of the pen, can be scattered to the four
ualiem,
which wo will mall to order on receipt of25 centN.
105 East 12th street— second door from 4th
For.tmlo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 15S
ments.
' •
.
:
winds of heaven, and lodging, some, at least, on
This is the title of a new paper that appears Flint,
avenue
—
Now
York.
lucloso
82
and
3
stamps.
Washington street, Boston, nnd 514 Broadway, New York.
:■■
---------------: good ground, bringJorth thirty, sixty, a hundred among our list ef cotemporaries, trying and tend
J30.
'■ '
.
. '
A Massachusetts physiologist asserts tbat there fold.
" V.
ANOTHER NEW BOOK
T “
. are no flne.singers'who use tobacco. It is proved
Oh friends, it has been a comfort to me in the ing to soften the hardened, but not totally de
The Bond op Peace,—The only Radical Peace
praved,
human
heart
In
these
times,
when
so
in Sin riiaaAnHno.ToOTTi im ninimn Hint, tniiapnn I silent hours of the night, when pain ha's rendered
Paper in America. Published monthly by E.
. .
i
.
■■■,.
•
me sleepless—R comfort to me to think of those
many and such horrible cruelties are almostdaily
8s Daughter, No. GOO Arch street, Philadel
injures the voice. ,
little messengers doing the work that sickness startling us through the press, it is certainly en James
phia. $1,00 per annum.
.
M 1 cheated Light ash Dahknkss and I crkatk
Mnnv a man for lava of salt
: forbade my doing in person. I am at work now,
j
,
.
, ......... .
’ .
.
To stuff his coflbrs, starves himself;
but know not hdw soon I may be laid.aside again; couraging to find a Berg in New York, and other
Goon andJEvil, saitii the Lokd.”
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining
Labors, accumulates, and spares,
,
still if I can labor one-half, or even one-third of noble workers in other cities, striving by organiza Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
To lay up ruin for his heirs:
.
'.
the time; I can take care of myself. The money tion of societies, and by public and ■ private 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
By James 8. Silver.
Grudges tho poor thoir scanty dole:
that .comes from the sale of these tracts and
’O. D. & I. H. PresiiO, Proprietors.
Saves everything—except his soul I
pamphlets will be devoted to the publishing, of charities, to rescue the poor dumb animals from . F6.4w
tlie human cruelties to which so many of them
rplUS book treats In nn able manner of Thysical and Moral
The population of Boston' has more than ‘’‘iheS^mhnv a neichborhood where some
-** Evllw, nnd.tlje Religions Aspect of Good and Evil—aub« .
Special Notices.
are subjected. The paper reforred to is published
•,
.* ■
• i
avj
-Luure in unii)y » ueiguuuriiuuu wntre hoiiju
jects of great Interest to the .whole human family. The reader
doubled since 1845* and, including the cities and good brother or sister is standing alone, and in Boston by the State Society for the Prevention
towns embraced in tbe immediate suburbs, the mourning that it is so. It. is for the sake of such, of Cruelty to Dumb Animals,.and we certainly •Mathilda A. McCord, 933 Brooklyn street, St. Louis, Mo. cannot'well help following the author to the end of hl.s book,
his Illustrations are apt and forcible. The reader will forth
population has increased four-fold during that also, that these tracts should be brought to notice. hope it will find support and do a good work in keeps on hand a full assortment of Splrliuni nnd Liber- for
some Idea of the work by perusing the following list of
nl Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals! - Banner of Light al
im Aml'U
Brother,
thousand
pagemaking
tracts,
LH
time,
and is now>rtnaWftmMvnv«r2na0fi0
now considerably over 200,ore. Th'e
ihe ten
g]iort sister,
pointedone
attlc
ios in ti10four
variety,
ways
to
bo
found
upon
tho
counter.
.
Aug.
1.
the charitable cause that has brought it into ex
.
.
■
. C0XT/1STB;
.
. taxable valuation of property in the city for 1808, four thousand pages of matter, are furnished for istence. We are sure it will have the best wishes
Agents wanted for Mrs. SrKHOK’s Positive avdNkoa-Part First.—Physical Evil: Physical Evil Defined; Ele
. was $473,500,000.
•
,
five dollars, and fifty cents for postage, all in a ’
and aid from all whoso hearts have'been imbued tivb I’owdkrs. Printed terms sent fk-ee, postpaid. For mentary Evil: Storms nnd Floods; Barren Mountains: Com„
, shape that can be scattered through the commu-’.
Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Vol
address and other particulars, seo advertisement In another pensntlon:
canoes; Darkness;. Parasitic Vermin: The Rigors of Winter;
Gov. Gilpin, of Arizona, thinks of selling one of I njty e|ther in sets or singly; and if you have bythe religion of Spiritualism, and whose heads column.
________
■
’
,
'
'
Jan.
2.
Hunger:
Disease
mid Pain: Death; Modes of Death: Man’s
his farms. It contains a million and a half acres, patience to wait for the harvest after sowing the have been enlightened by its facts. The .poor
Long Infancy. Ac.: Rotation of tlie Wheel of Life; Immuta
—Ex. .,
.
.
” .
seell> y°u n(!el1 n°t Mwaya be alone. Sold at the creatures, whose only life is this life, and which
bility oi Nature’s Laws; AU Evil Is a Law of Creation: Evil
Spiritual and Reform Books.
is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil: No-Evil without
. Theses land monopolists are a great hindrance Banner 0/Li,q/tt Bookstores."
have been domesticated into slavery, as the ox,
Abortive Struggles for Good without Evil; Tho Harto immigration* ' ■ ;
■
*.
’
I
.
•
Lois’Waisbrooker. . horse, sheep, dog, cat, &o., have, are certainly en MRS. H. P. M, BROWN, AND MBS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Good;
monyofNaturo. . . •
■
137 MADISOS STRKKT, ClIICAOO, ILL..
Part Hf.cond.—Moral Eril: Wliat Is tho Moral-Law: - Tho
Rev. Dr. Maccorie, sent to supersede Bishop La^aei.HHettsSpiritiialis. AssociaHon. titled to be treated with kindness while serving
Keep constantly for sale all kinds ot Spiritualist and Reform Moral World also revolves: Civilization nnd Its Inevitable
Evils; Overproduction; The Labor Movement; '“Truth Is
Books, at Publishers! prices.
’
July 18.
t/'0/80 1“ ?°;nt, n
.The Secretary hereby acknowledges the receipt out their existence for our comfort
mighty, and will prevail ”; Gambling: Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich and Poor Men; The Use of Rogues mid Thieves;
If the colonial civil authorities take Colensp s oj t]10 following contributions to Hie funds of the
Berman Snow, nt 410 Kearney street, Snn
Tlio Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexations; Family Miffs;
Anniversary of Spirit Mappings.
part and refuse to allow the new bishop to.he Society, from the dues of membersXajgce the last
Francisco, Cal., keeps for sale a general variety of Splr- . Tho Condition of Ireland; Inferior Races—M Igratlon—Slavery: '
Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Slander; The
■ consecrated .In the .oathedralj the ceremony will report:
'
*
'
. The Spiritualists of New York have secured Itnnllst nnd Reform Books at Eastern prices. Also Tobacco;
Parable ofthe Good Word: The Loneb’ Heart; With every
Flancliettes, Spence's Positive nnd Negative
take place on shipboard. .
■
Benjamin Blood, Dracut,'for November, December and
Good there is Moral Evil: Imaginary Evils—Anecdote (Beech
the
largp
hall
in
Cooper
Institute
for
their
annl.9 3.00
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
er): Want of an Object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxication:
, 2,00 versary.and are making arrangements for a most
•,9',3w
__ _______ ...
- ■
Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.
..
' ' Tbeserve the. Birds. —A correspondent w”iiamnw.Nust°%sX"rj»nuaCr^
1,00
Part Third.—The Religion* Aspects of (lood and Evil: Re
. 2,00 interesting and instructive entertainment, for the
hopes that our legislators, this coming wintcrj T'rencis JenklnB.WcstNcwt01!, “ .....
e
ye
healed
ligion
a
Human
Necessity:
Providence
In
all
Religions;
hec^
. 1,00 low price of twenty-five cents admission. The
of whatsoever Disease ye
tarinn Dissensions; Indifference and Infidelity,; Religious
. 1,00
will pass a law for the protection of birds’eggs, w.w. currier, Haverhill, » “ ....
have bv the
Grrat Spiritual Kf.medy, MRS.
The Newspaper; The Instinct of Progress; Tho
. 1.00 Fox girls, through whom the spirits rapped at SPENCE’S POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE Dogmas:
Pulpit; flow tn fill Churches; Sin: Sinful Influences Natural
arid says: “If such a jaw is not passed’many of
. 1,00
PO W l> ER9. bend a brief description of your (Useaae t »
. 1,00 the hearts of many of the present believers, will Prof. 1‘ayton Sprnck, M. D., box 5817. New York City, and Congenital; Retribution of National Sins; The Parable ot
our most useful-and beautiful birds will become Edmird wniiB^borchcstcr,
“ ....
. 5.00 bo present, and the committee Intend to secure and those myatterloua, wonder-workliiR Powdcrl the Sheep and the Goats; Purgatory; The Universe Sclf-rcgulatlng—Is Man an Exception ? Good nnd Evil weighed in the
extinct. Their eggs are now wantonly collected Mrs. Rebeoca^i’owker,Boston, “
. 2,00
will bo mailed to you, post paid. 1 box SI. OboxeuSft. Scales: Wliat wns Man made for? The Soul; A Twin Soul;
. 5.00 gqod speakers, good music, and make the time
Jan.
2.
Immortality; The Indian's Faith In Hereafter—Anecdote;
and destroyed under the pretence of ■making col•"
“ ”"
. 1,00
>
The Devil; Satan traced in History; The Female Principle
. 1,00 generally interesting,
lections, and if this is allowed to continue out E. Atkins; ’
excluded:-The Church and the Coming Reformation; Modem
. 1,00.
Christianity weighed In the Balance: Inspiration and Reve
. 1.00
land will be overrun with .wingedand..creeping l. a. Crockett, .
;
lation; ANcwVlew of Retribution; Scripture Metaphors:
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“
Broad
”
Methodism.
.
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Onr termi are, for each line In Affate type,
pests,-which will destroy our fruit and vegeta‘
The Generation of Jesus—Matthew'; The Generation or Jesus
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“ Tho Rev. J. F. W. Ware, a Unitarian clergy twenty cent* for the flrat» nnd.fifteen cents per —Luke: Matthcw.and Luke compared: The Old Testament
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lion, and be a nuisance to our households.”
d. B. HI11,
the New; Ancient Interpretations Justify Review; Courts
man of Baltimore, is of the opinion that Method line for every aubicquent insertion. Payment 'and
’ ,.
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'...........■ .
George D. Hayes, ,
ot Conciliation; Miracles; Evidence of Miracles; The Blood
ism is to be the religion of the South, but is to
A Wellerism.—" I’ma’tickler friend to you," g-^^on'
1
l
of St. Jannarlus; How a Miracle gains Report; Analysis of a
1,00 become ‘more broad in its faith and charity.’ Invariably In advance.
Miracle; An Everllvlng Miracle; MWades according to their
. 1,00
as the snuff Said to the nose.
'
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L; SrRicbarJs,
QST* For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th
Effects; Tlio Cosmogony of Genesis; Tho Miraculous Con
5,00 Unitarianism, he says,'cannot be popular there.
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,__ 1__________ ___
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G. w. Smith, •
ception; Instinct of Reason: Prayer: The Deity; Prophecy;
pagci 90 cents per line for each Insertion will
100
It
will
succeed
in
the
West,
but
not
in
the
Smith,
Albert Brisbane, the well-known Fourierite, has I
ston’o,111,
Localities
of Heaven and Hell; Converting the Heathen;
' 1,00 where creeds and prejudices are inherited.”
• ■ •
'_____ ' '
"
. .
• be charged*
Heathen Religions; Concessions of tlie Fathers to Heathen
2,00
bought a large tract of land in Kansas for a colo- W- T. Tuckerj >
Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God;
,2/M>
• And we add, Spiritualism, which he does not 07*. Advertisements to be Renewed mint be Religions;
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Dogmas of
,2
om
ny of Frenchmen, who will cultivate thedana on joim Wctherbeo, i(
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and 1 lain
'25^0 yet see, will supersede both in the South and West. left ht onr Office before 12 M* on Thursdays.
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Statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonomcntr Ignored
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D. BLAIN
silt goods. This has been a favorite scheme of m.v. Lincoln,
Turning Evil Into Good: Diversion of Evil; Social Evils °f
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The Revolution.—This able and fearless ad
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,
. GeorKo Talbot, Stoughton, January.................. .
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and
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for
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by
lock
of
hair.
Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; The Christian
1,00'
• Mr. Brisbane for many years.
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Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil com
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stinctively felt it washer. [Did you see her?] I May this be the decree which each soul shall pass stand, these things; but in all earnestness and
i
did
The old ladies there said I was gifted with concerning itself when it shall enter the great with great Jove for flieir souls, I ask that they
"the Scottish second sight.
„ laud of the hereafter. Amen.
Nov. K.
seek tothings; and if they
1
' -------- -a—--—.------------ ----------------- - ' ’ ’ .
When next I come I shall bo strong, and able,
----.
earch, to .be false, then
to do better. Susie C. McDonald. [Can you give
Quostions and Answers
l>e gentaine, say so.
Each Mf.itago In this Per'Srtmcnt of tho BxHssn or
1the
Scotch
time
when
you
passed
away?)
TwenUUflSUODS
ana
Answers.
Throw
Into
the
scale
all
their
criticism, an ample
L10HT wo claim wn« spoken by tho Spirit whoso nnmo it
1ty minutes past three in the afternoon.
.
The
Chairman
read
the
following,
from
the
amount
of
good
common
sense,
and very soon we
bein', through tho Instrumentality ol
Nov 10 ■
•
Christian Repository, published at Montpelier, Vt., shall see their sphere of mentality entirely
Mrs. j. II. Conunt.
. A.—I believe that the Nazarene, so-called, was
I
of
the
date
of
Sept.
10th,
1808:
changed.
They
are
dear
to
me,
and,the world
while In an abnormal condition called tho tranco. These
a very good, moral man, and that ho possessed
_
nt
'
“UtABrnEMOua Iancuaob.—In tho Hanner of Light, Aug.
Will
Mcisagcs Indleato that spirits carry with them the charac
healing powers in a very large degree., and that
James Clary.
...
sth. isos, wonna tho following:
!!ev£rKnoyi । !? j y
ter®' But when they
teristics of tholr earth-llfo to that lieyond—whether for good
bo was able to exercise those powers pn all who
Caa.i nOamoAn stf
Gnnd-aftamoon
How
‘
It
is
Just
qa
Bonslblo
to
pray
to
tho
ocean,
or
tho
aun.
ns
go
hence
their
•
deeds
will
be
appreciated.'
'The
or evil. Blit those who leave tho earth-sphero In nn unilocould come witbin his electrical sphere. He could
Good-afternoon, sir. [Good afternoon.
ow R)a to t)io
,.Unknown Johovith," or tho Christian's many infidel thoughts which.contain gre^truths
velctied stalo, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
dothat, and no more. All your modern healers do you do?] Pretty well, thank ye. Well, sir,I q0(I NatureJubaKIob a “ftilth” Inno such abortion. Tho that belong to the present and thefuture win bn
Wo'ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by
can
do
tho
same.
I
do
not
think
that
tholr
belief
Spirits In theso columns that does not comport with bls or
suppose I will have to register myself as James Wholo system of modern theology Is based on tho specula- appreciated. From mjr soul I bless them
her reason. All express ns much of truth as they perceive
had anything at all,to do with it, any more than I Clary, an Irishman by birth, and I come here to tlvo Idea of a personal God. • But my god Ib more real' and w jiat, they have done for me and T in tnrn
get into communication, if / can, with my sister tangible.
can see it In the clouds, and hear It In the „nDdaVill%o all iffmv noA? for them
’
—no more. '
believe
tho
eartli
to:.bo
fiat
because
certain
an

-- - —----- 1' ■ 1 '■
Mary. I went out to California and lenlisted wind.” °
People of shallow brains are so apt to go-mad
P°wer for them, whether
cients believed it to bo so.
The Hanner of I.luht Free Circles.
under
Baker
and
ant
out
of
this
world
in
that
when
they
hoar
a
free
thinker
speak
irreverently
of
tho
ln
®y
or
not.
Q.—Do you boliovo ho could walk on the sur wav- nm?a v’n??nnn.1 wav it was to dot out It great, overgrown boBB of the universe. Seriously, what a
Q.-T. L. Waugh asks the following: Is ether,
‘ There Circles are held at No. 1.18 WASniMOTOK BvnzET,
face of the water?
ta
JJnh
an nniTnhinw vourself out person believes in reference to tho great Idol la of no bonoat or nitrous oxyd gas, injurious when inhaled?
Boom No. 4. (up stairs.) on Monpat, Tczsdat Mid TiivnsA.
—
Yes,
by
virtue
of
assistance
from
disem

is very much better than coughing yourself out *o mo ,„
A.-Medical men do not hesitate to say that
DAT Arrassooxs. The Clrelo Room will bo »I>en for visitors
bodied spirits, precisely as media aro carried from wStMlof^^
To this the Editor makes the following Com- under certain circumstances it is not only fiighiy
at two o’clock; services commence nt precisely three o’clock,
one point to another at the present time; not by incr» at ftU or mo
filCKUflBfl
Roout
me.
iiu
»»
woh
_
n
inlartoiiR
after which time no ono wlll lie admitted. Seats reserved
■ ■
««
< v v r._iiu_- a— 1 mfintc*
tii.iuiivitoi but
vuv noaltivAlv
uuoitiivui.y iiiniiii.ai.1 m
IAJ TthwaYnai
UllVMlflRI itc/.
IITA*
virtue of his special divinity, by any moans.
for strangers. Donations sidlelted. .
b8ringeback here fo? Tmt see 1°™popped out
Such language is not only irreverent. Irreligious and
Q.—Do you know anything definite as to what an nnlek thnre was nn chance’ to think what was blasphemous, but absolute atheism. Wo wonder exceeding- feotly harmless. They tell us if the heart is fane- Mas. Coxant receives no vlslt»rs on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wcdnesilays or Thursdays, until tifu-r six o'clock v. st. Sho
extent Catholic priests communicate with spirits?
«f?h .cn n~ .1 mtT ^n inlnir Thatisly how pooplo who havo any regard for religion, and for tliotionally or organically diseased, it isoften exgives no private Bluings.
"
A.—I know nothing definite, but I do know the matter with mo, or that I was going, inat is I lrar0 ofthe|r ch|1(jrcn, Can patronize a paper which Is tho ceedingly dangerous to use it. If the lungs are
that the Catholic Church, as a body—so far as tho the way to go, so far as tliegolng out is concerned, veIl|cIo or Buch <|00irlnoas this I It repudiates all prayer to in any way collapsed, or if the blood moves slueclergy are concerned—have boon in tho habit of it was a very good thing. [They are not all so tor- Oo(11 jt makos God n more unconscious principle or blind Ki8bly through the large arteries- if there is anv
Ituuqiiet. of Flowers.
holding communion with familiar spirits, as far tunate.] No, of course they are not, because some iaw, without knowledge, wisdom, goodness, purpose or do- tendency to congestion of the train lunes or
Persona so Inclined, who attend oiir Freo Circles, arc re
linger a long time and-Buffer a groat deal: but I I sign I To say that God Is aSpirit or Mind, Is to teach his heart itte often dangerous to use it Bntnnflar
...
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to be placed I back as their Church dates.
aneakinff of mv own exuericuce, you Know.
personality; and to deny his personality is to say that ho is
—
wiKtrainni /mMAui *
Q.—Is that secret possessed by tho priests of was
on the table. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends |
Now vn RO? 1”nnXV unless I reei^
not a Mind, but a mere unconscious principle or-blind law. almost any other physical condition it is quite
tho Catholic Church?
anif
nf■
PnthX ri„ir4i I ’ll not B Is really Atheism or Panthoism-tho worstkind of Infidel- harmless. Therefore, considering -the amount of
Hint this Ih> done, lor thry, as well ns mortals, nro fond of !
A.—I think so. "And I believe that which seemS| self as a member of the Catliol c Gburch, 1 fl not I
n Spiritualism is coming to this, the less wo have of danger attending its use, it should never be made
l-enuliful Howers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
in itself, to bo the most mysterious—mysterious Dfi tnougnt very W6II ot in coming duck iiiib way. • .. ..
.__
have no feeling against Christian Bnlrlt- use of oxcont bv ouo who is thorouphlv annimlntAfi ■
only because shielden front common gaze—is kept Well,I don t know whether I am a momoor nt ualism* but wo feel disposed to caution people against such with the subject. •
'
for
tht\use
of
tlio
highest
dignitaries
of
tbe
church.
all. I do n’t know whether death cuts us on» or irreligious paragraphs as that wo havo cited from tho Ban- Q.—In a book entitled11 Powers of the Air h wo
Invocation.
Tlio communion of tho saints is a part of thoir re what it Is, because I see no. Catholic Church on \ ner of Light.”
find
the
folio
wirifr
AtatamAnta'
“ With regard
Oh Holy One, thou who hath watched overusin ligion, a part of their creed. Tlie creed says," I
Ans.—The author of the article you have just the influence of good or, holy spirits, over the
wisdom and in love all tho days of our lives, we believe in tlio Holy Ghost, the holy Catholic the other side, and I dent know where lam,
afloat or aground, or where I am. But at any read, very clearly defines hiB position, and to me earth-life, we judge from the fact that they are
would flee, for the moment, away from tho dark
the communion of the saints.” Well, rate, I am pretty well off, and very well satisfied ft
position upon which all bigots stand, never here, we thinH to exert much influence,
ness of our own ignorance to commune with thy Church,
aro the saints? Why, they are spirits 6fjust with my condition. I do nt know at all out it cia[ming to know more about God than anybody except during the continuance of what in the
wisdom and thy glory. We come to thee this who
njen
and
women
who
once
lived
on
the
earth.
hour with our prayers and onr praises, and wo Tlioro is their St. Patrick and all their various may be a kind of purgatory; but it s a very good e]ge, to know how to love and serve him better earth is called a revival of-religion. Then they
breathe them out through tho darkness of human saints. They profess, outwardly, to hold commu kind, and 1 aint disposed to find fault with any- than anybody else, claiming to understand con- give evidence of their presence,'and ate enabled
i
r.r it
„ cerning the only one true way by which the soul to exert considerable power over those in the
life, knowing that thou wilt accept them, and that nion with them, but they say to the common peo '’“mJ, .VJ .
This is Boston, is it? [Yes.] I want to get a may find heaven or the state of future happiness, form; not physically, but mentally—that is, by
thy blessing is as sure to rest upon them as the ple, “This is reserved for us. We stand between communication
to
Taunton.
I
lived
myself
a
little
xOw I do'not believe that any man or woman has impression. That they ever develop mediums
sun to shine when the shadows of this day havo them and you. Wo commune with them, and,
while- in tvorcester. vvell, now, you see, tlie I tlie r 1 ul11 to abandon the nursnit of their own God wr know in not. the emu. fov all mAdltima ata a.
. passed. Wo recognize thy life with us to-day, and .through
them,
to
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Father,
and
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to
trouble is, they know I am dead ana all about in order to find my God. I do not believe any veloped only by those who are called in the earththy wisdom and tliy power nro an evor-present
with tlmm it must bo only through us," tliat, but not about my coming back, nor '’here 1 one ]int) t]ie right to dictate concerning tho God- life rough, positive, determined minds of the dareshield for ourweakness and our ignorance. We commune
which
is
entirely
false.
A
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man
or
wo
read the volume of life as best, we may, yot we man can do it just as well. It is ono of tho ab am, nor nothing at all. Prayers was said for the worship of any individual. I believe in the free- devil stamp. That the time may come in the .
understand it but imperfectly, for life is vast; it surdities of the Catholic’Uhurch. Tho Protestant rest of my soul, <ind I do ti t know wnctnor it is l (Iqtti of worsliin. I believe tbnt everv soul is so- fA.T*Anflp fiitnYA wBati finnAlfi Af)«pn.kiAfl find ftniritA
is infinite, and we nro finite. Life is nil that ever Church is not a whit behind in absurdity—not a duo to their prayers that I am resurrected in this I nongHtiitod that it must worshin God dififerentlv nf inut ttiati mnjlA norfAnt. mn-v kA nbiA tn axai^ n.
way, or what it is due to, but I know-1 am hero. I from an other souls—that no two can worship pro- direct and positive influence over the minds and
was, that is, or over can be; therefore, wo must whit.
I met my father, the old gentleman that died in cisely alike. Andi believe also that God has bodies of men, I have not the least doubt.” Will
not expect to weigh it all in the balances of our
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the old country before wo come here, and.be was given every soul the right to enjoy and exercise you explain this, if you can make anything out
small senses, to analyze it,;to fathom it—we word of God?
hearing about this coming back; but, oh Lord, ho ^8 own religious opinion. It is only the custom of the writer’s bad English?
cannot; yet, Great Spirit of all Life, wo can adore,
A.—Y’os, I dd believe that all Scriptures nro the was n t going to try it. Not he. Ho thought it of society and religion that seeks to withhold this
a.—Your correspondent has explained himself,
we can recognize, wo enn lovo thee, for do we not word
of God, but I do not believe in any written was n t just tho thing, and ho did n t like the pro- I fight, and pronounce blasphemy-upoh that which and, like a great many others, has shown that he
see that thou art blessing us perpetually? Do wo word of
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not read thy lovo and thy wisdom and thy power Nature, those that bear record of the truth. I do cess of dying over again, and he was n t coming does not move in accordance with the prescribed stands in ignorance, mental and spiritual darkin the earth, in the heavens, in the distant ptnrs, not moan those wliicli could havo been concocted back. Well, says I, I am. I ve met a Rood religions circle. Let us look back, briefly, ness. That which-he claims to be a fact is known
many of our people, and they are all for coming 0Ver a few years. We shall not be obliged to be absolutely false, having no foundation whatin all the many, many universes that ate every
almost any brain. I do not refer nt all to any, back, and I m coming too. But he saidldidnt togo hack very far in order to ascertain how ever. To say the holy spirits only manifest durwhere peopled with thy children? Do wo not be-, by
sacred written work. I believe in tho know tho way, and all tliat. Well, I said I do nt the various- religious sects stand religiously ing revivals of religion, would be a libel upon
hold that thou art constantly watching over us,‘ so-called,
Scriptures of the rocks, of the waters, of tho skies, know how it is, but the Colonel is going around relatod to each other. For instance, let us holiness in the broadest sense. The holy spirit is
defending even tho smallest, atom that floats in of
tho
stars,
of everything that God manifests the country and in England, and all round preach- take the Universalist .and the Presbyterian, ever manifesting through every conceivable form
the sunbeam? And since we know this shall wo through in Nature.
are my Scriptures. I ing, and if I can t got a chance to come back The Presbyterians declare that the Universalists of life, if not, then God is not omnipresent. All
fear thee? No, wo cannot; but wo will adore see ono God workingThese
through them and manifest■ ‘’‘I????.,1 m’1 xi
it, v®ry.Grangeare outside of all that is good and holy, denyhig souls—all Christian souls, at least—agree in bethee, nnd lovo thee, and seek to worship thee in ing through them. They
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spirit and in truth.
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Wo thank thee for all that, thou hast given us—
Q.—Wliat was tho origin of Sliakerism? How. . nlcation
with departed spirits, and if they do, they but a very largo portion assigned in the hell there—there are certain places where he is not
for the prominent B^pils tliat. stand out in the was
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founded?
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know all about those that come back, and if my I wliich is prepared for his sinners. Now see what _a direct contradiction, which no power can by
earth-life like great q|tcon-light.s, telling of things
A.—Tliat is a well-known fact. Tho Shakers message reaches any of them that knows about a picture. A few years ago no Presbyterian any possibility harmonize. These plain contrato come, and talking against the error that is. profess
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ly tliarlk thee. And we are glad that the time has I ciples of truth, justice, mercy and love in Shakerwould be raised in horror at once. But tbe right
never had a great deal to trouble me. Gould earn I occasions, exchange with the Universalists. They of position and place sometimes gives the right
como wherein thy children In mortal do bettor un
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comfortably and happily situated here, and find that there is some Christianity about them; that
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Nov. 12.
A.—1 am not sure that it is. It is right in some,- myself just so in'the spirit-world; so, you see, they do understand something concerning God,
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by their opponents. We thank thee for their Christ was any more the Son of God than you
Maria Elton Perry.
I ha nt seen God, not at all; nor tho saints, nor worshin him Whvis this? It is because these
■words, for their deeds, for their thoughts; nnd are.
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Controlling Spirit.—Wo are now ready to called a cood to him whv then cootl would como t0 you’8.anl!Van *:lv? ?iou ? 1 , , ! en y2“
and we recommend them to turn their attention condition, and did all I could tocome out of it,
consider whatever questions you may have to But I doubted that then;I doubt it now, because come on this side, I am just the chap that cjin do away from fault-finding; away from that oritl- and my friends did the same. I was finally taken
propound.
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peace to the disconsolate; he who could say to the to bring aboutthose conditions; as everySpint- ever before.
Q.—Do any of the drawings in this room repre
My mother sends many, many thanks, to those
sent any spirit in form and feature?
exnect me to hunt un these nersons all over the prostitute and the fallen: “ Neither do I condemn uallst well knows. Now, if my good infidel who so kindly guarded me after her departure;
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emanating from the eyes, and other nerve centres?
Saviour of ns all. Every one of us can find heaven | corning the return of spirits.^ He sees nt
flttoconmay receive a blessing from them. Good-day.
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A-'—They certainly do. Every nerve centre lias
in he trod. We praise thee that he Was called to I place to communicate from here, but cannot from
its ovyn peculiar light, and that light has its own
I conm
come to try to satisfy my friends that I can ascend Calvary. * We thank thee for the deep agoago- I thb office of the Investigator. Now, no one would
peculiar color, and the brain combines all the col come. It Is very hard for me to speak, because I ny that swept in great waves over his spirit, for be more delighted than myself to visit that office,
■.
Jared Ellis.
.
ors of all the different nerve centres. You are L.,
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a lesson has come...............................
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suppose
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know
physically and spiritually, so far as form is con- was nineteen years old. I was born in New York humanity could not well afford to part with. Since I site conditions; but as he has not, of course I anj
corned, electrical machines; and because you are, State. My father was a Scotchman by birth. A in thy wisdom thou dost send shadows upon the compelled to remain in the shadow, so. far as he me, more than I do you. nor half so well. I am
Ellis, of Titusville, Penn. I am hero to
you are constantly exhaling electricity, under all little more than one year ago I took a severe cold, hol/and the true, we may understand that thou I is concerned, or go to some other place where the Jared
its forms, shadowing forth all its different de had a severe attack of inflammation of the lungs, doth do it in love and in wisdom, and that all thy conditions are furnished me,' • If any one should get some sort of communication, or message, or •
whatever
von call it, to my brother and my wife,
grees.
and finally, I suppose, it terminated in pulmona- ways, however dark to us, are ways of wisdom, go to my good infidel brother asking why he could
Q.—Please give some plain understanding to ry consumption. In' the beginning of last Sep- They all lead to heaven, every one of them. It not receive at his desk a telegram from a friend if I can, I’m none of your edicated individuals,
the circle of the nature of spirit-artist control?
tember my father took me to his native land in matters not whether it be by the scourge, by fire in California, Just as well as to have such a tele- and I’m not given to much kind of piety ; but
A.—There are so many kinds of spirit-artist the hope of restoring me to health, and I seemed or by famine, or whether it be by flowerybeds of I gram received at the American Telegraph Office, I’m one of yonr straightforward individuals, so
. ■■
control that I am at a loss to know which kind better for the time, but suddenly relapsed into ease. Heaven is beyond for every soul, we thank what do you suppose would be his reply?, “Why, you can depend on me pretty well. ■
' I ’ve been dead about four months, a few days
your correspondent refers to.
my former state, and speedily sank away. Yes- thee that in these days of political darkness, when 11 have not the. necessary apparatus here. The over.
Died—well, that’s what you can it; yes,
Chairman.—Perhaps you can explain the
terday my spirit joined my mother. Before my the vulture seems ready to devour the nations, means are furnished there. One end of the bat
method in which thp ejrawings of Mr. Nilson are death, Curing my sickness, I entertained very there aro some souls who; are shedding .light here tery is established there, and the other is in Cali- let it go at that—died. And what I am back here
given.
>i .
strong views in favor of your beautiful, religion. and there that will by-and-by illume the temple fornia. I have not got it here. Now,theprin- for, is to ask that my brother will be as expedi
' A.—In that special case, where the mind of tho I read many of Davis’s works and your paper and cause thy children torlse tap in newness of I cipleis precisely the same. 'He wonders why I, tious as he can in squaring up what little crooked
earthly artist is not used, of course the control is often, and many other spiritual works; Andi spirit, seeking for better things. We praise thee ThomasPaine.donotgototheofficeoftheZness- things I left, and if be does, it will be a great sattome. This putting off‘what oughtto
mechanical. The thinking power is outside and told my friends if perchance I should find it true that out of all kinds of darkness there cometh tigator instead of coming here, but he fails to see isfactfon
done to-day till to-morrow, is poor business
beyond the earthly artist, while the hand only is when I passed on, I would return, and in such an light; even as out of the darkness of night springs I that he has not furnished me, with the requisite be
used. But sometimes the brain of the earthly unmistakable manner that they could not doubt, forth the young day in ltd glory, so out of the conditions. Give me the appropriate machine; poor business. Hois kind of‘given to saying,
artist Is largely used; sometimes to a very small Now they do not know of my death, and-1 come depths of despair the morning of joy and peace and see how gladly I would use it. I know of no “Time enough; do n’t hurry; time enough. But
extent ; just as the controlling influence can best here to you that I may add my mite in favor bf and satisfaction 1B born. Grant that thy children place in all the earth where I would be mote de when a woman with two little childrpn is wait
adapt itself to yonr external conditions. Some vour glorious philosophy. My father willleave who have gathered here mtay so live in their earth- lighted to goto commune than there, fora great ing, and do n’t know which way to turn nor wat
times it can be done better by controlling the in a few days for America. He will not bring my ly lives that when their pilgrimage is ended and portion of my time is spentthere. lamnotseen, to Jo, it siht just the Fight thing to bay iti’btime
brain, sometimes by cutting off the connection' be body,for itwas my wish that it remain there, the promised land of the hereafter-is ■ in view, oh not heard, not recognized.-except in thought enough by-and-by, is it?-., You do n t know niuoh
tween tbe brain and arm, and using the arm me but he will of dourse bring news of my death, may they look back with satisfaction, and say. I Thank God I am in that, and ever have been. I about it, do you? Well, you can guess at it,i
chanically. There are so many means by which and of the manner in which I died. My last unto themselves: “ Well done, good and'faithful - do not find fault with these good infldel.brothers suppose, if you are a Yankee. »
Before it was known that that was an oilre?!®?
spirits make themselves manifest, either in an ar words were, “ Father, I believe spirits can return, servant Thou hast been, faithful over a few I because they cannot see the light, because they
tistic way or otherwise, that it would be impossi- for I am sure that must be my mother.” I in- things, and I will make thee ruler over many.” > are not spiritually unfolded enough to under- —when I was out in Illinois I was what is called

Message gkprfirctnt.

ble to enumerate them all in the short space allotted us.
•
Q.—Doyon believe that tho Nazarene only healed those that believed in him?
A.—No; why should I?
Qr — It seems to be affirmed by the Catholic
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a11 chopper,” but when I got into Pennsylvania I
turned my attention to horse-flesh—horse-jockey.
Yes; oh do n't turn up your nose at it. They are
good as you are. - You gentry in hlaok coats I
do n’t suppose know much about that business,
THE GREATEST
but then it’s legitimate, anyway. '
I do n’t know whether my message is going to
reach my brother, or not, but I kind of take it it
will. [Give his .name and address, and we will
send it to him.] \Well, he is floating round from
the Rooky Mountains to the Carolinas. Hard to
tell where he is going to be at any particular
or THE AGE.
time. [When you see your message in our paper,
you must impress him to get it.] What’s that?- Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neu>
Impress him? Might as well impress a brick.
ralgla Dissolvent.,
Can’t do it that way. The only way I hope to do
it is, that he has got some acquaintances that un
^.ADER’ 3I°“ n,sy consider this a sort of a spread-eagle
heading, but I mean overj- word of It. Zhave been there.
derstand about these things, ana I hope to do it
wnen your system Is racked with
through them. They, read your paper. I'm ad
nilETJMATIC
dressing this to them, afid if they fail me, why, better not ask for any odds of me when, they get pain, and you cannot oven turn yourself In bod, or sitting In a
here, that’s All, because I’m pretty apt to pay in chair, you must alt and suffer, In tho morning wishing It was
and at night wishing it w4s morning;
the same coin that I’m paid off with; keep it iu
When you havo tho
circulation,
.
NEURALGIA,
Do n’t forget my name, will you? [You have n’t
every nerve In your being Is like the sting of a wasp,
given your brother's name.] Didn’t I? His when
circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your
name is Charles. I give mine,didn’t I? Best
,n“ driving you to tho very verge of madness;
name in the world—I used to think it was. No Wheu you havo tho SCIATICA,
body else ever wanted' it. Good-day, captain.
[Come again sometime.] All right. Much obliged (that I havo Just got through with,) that most awful, most
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, most spirit-break
for the invitation. - (Addressing some spirit'at ids ing
and mlnd-weakcnlng ol all tho diseases that can anilet our
side:) Keep off. keep off, old cnap. Don’t tread poor human nature;
When you have tho
on my corns. Wait till I’m out.
Nov. 12.
LUMBAGO,

R

fl

Hiram Marble.

lying and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn yourself
In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife;
now tell me If relief and a cure of any of these diseases in a
few days Is net the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Age, tell’
us what Is 1

gefo gnrh ^tertiseimnfs.
FOR THE
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

GREAT PURIFYING LIFE TONIC,

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

S tho only sure and permanent remedy for Purifying tho
Blood and entirely driving from tho system nil Hcrofti*
lou« and Canceroui AflllctionaMVlilto and Glandular
Swelling!!, Tumori, Ulcers, Suit uhuem, Skin !>!•eaiei, Khcuinntlam, Ac., Ae. Also the poison of Syphi
lis In all its forms is wholly wined from tho blood and body,
it mattersnot of how longstanding; also eruptive and ulcer
ated diseases, hereditary or otherwise, and all chronic affec
tions ofthe Liver, Kidneys and Bladder existing in male or
female.
This Tonic Is made from Roots and Barks, (not any mineral
or poisonous drug used.) and will not Injure the must delicate
but will beautify the complexion, (by cleansing the blood.)
nnd restore tlio patient to Purity, lAfe, Iieulth und
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It is recorded that Christ rose from tlie dead the
third day after his crucifixion, but I did better
Docs not confine its usefulness to amusement, but publishes a
Direction* to Use.
than that: I rose the second day, which was yes
great quantity of really Instructive Matter, in the most con
terday. Hiram Marble. [I am glad you are able You will take a tabic-spoonful and three spoonfuls of water densed form. Tho
to come so soon.]. I am glad to come here, thanks three times a day, and In a few days every particle of Rheu
to my good friends on the spiritual side and on matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by tho
this side. Oh what a change! what a change! kidneys.
.
Have attained a high reputation from, their brevity, excel
I have no words to express the true spiritual state Manufactured by D. KENNEDY, Roxbury, Mass.
lence and correctness.
”
of the soul after death. It will take a greater
\VKoleiale Agentt.—Gwctt C. Goodwin <t Co.,M, 8. Burr
The Pleasant Paragraphs aro made up of the concen
mind than mine to do. it When I first became A Co., Rust, Bro. A Blrd,(Jartor A Wiley. Gilman A Bro., trated wit and humor of many minds.
A Potter, Rood A Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
conscious, I was filled with wonder and praise, Weeks
The Knowledge Box Is confined to useful Information on
W. Perkins A Co., Portland; Joseph Balch A Bon, Provi
and I said, The change is better than it would dence. At retail by all Druggists.
all manner of subjects.
have beep, to have stayed there, aven with the Price >1,50 per hottie.
24w—Nov. 14.
The News Itimb give In tho fewest words tho most notable
expectation of finding treasure by-and-by. I
doings all over the world.
Was unconscious but a very few minutes. You DESICCATED CODFISH
The Gossip with Correspondents contains answers to in
see, from my close contact with the spirit-world, I
quirers upon all Imaginable subjects.
Manufactured by tlio
was prepared to understand something concern
ing the place I was going to, and L knew some
An Unrivaled Literary Paper
thing of what .1 might expect.' And I have hur
GLOUCESTER & BOSTON BALT FISH 00.
1
IS THE
.
ried back to eay to all Spiritualists—who no doubt
felt, some of them, that I was mistaken in the Onepound equal to four pounds In tho usual state.
NEW
YORK
WEEKLY.
course I took In life—I want to say to them, I was
not mistaken, not misled—not at all. A wiser Put up ready for Immediate use. Can bo freshened In TWO
Each Isauc contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES and
power than I knew led me every day of my life, MINUTES. Every family should try It.
.
SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS, in ADDITION
and took care of me: and I followed no false
to the FOUR SERIAL STORIES and tlio VARIED DEPART
light, as the future will demonstrate. Nor did I By-For sale by all Grocers,
MENTS.
HENRY MAYO de Co., Boston, nnd
die before my time. I lived my appointed time,
passed on In the right tjme, and came back in
•
Tlio Toinns to SuAjMcrUbors t
BOBB, TABB <fc Co., Gloucester.
the right time. Bless God for it.
Jan. 16.—12w
•
.
One Year—single copy........................
Throe Dollars.
Now I want to say to my son, Do n't be in a
“
“ . Four copies (92,50 each)....... ....... Ten Dollars.
hurry to make any change, for if you are in a
RELIGI0-PII1L0S0PUICAL JOURNAL.
"
Eight copies.. .............................. Twenty Dollars.
hurry you may regret it. Move slowly; then you
HE above 18 tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper,
Those sending 920 for a club of Eight, all sent at one time,
will have nothing to regret. And if you move
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi will bo entitled to a copy frkk. Gottcrs-up of clubs can after
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
■ slowly, Ishall be in'a condition, to help yon move,' Reform.
.
In it arc published the cholceit of Henry Ward wards add single copies at 92,50 each.
to show you how, so that you will be satisfied.
Beecher’s sermons.
STREET A SMITH, Proprietors,
I am under great obligations to my friend Mr. For tho purpose of giving Splrltunllate and others an op
Nov. 28.—12w
No. 55 Fulton street, Now York.
to Judge of the merits of this paper, wo will send it
Wilder, the good man who aided me in coming portunity
any person for three months on the receipt of Twrntyback. I came to him yesterday, aud through the to
Five Cents. Hcjre Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual-,
SPENCE’S
aid of his life I come here to-day. God and the lets to put a FIR3T-CLA88 Spiritual Paper into tho hands of
(who otherwise might remain Ignorant bf the Spiritual
angels are blessing’him, and always will, all friends
Philosophy) for three mohthi at the simple outlay of twenty
through hie life, although he walks in. the shadow jive
cents for each three months’ subscription, which Is Just
sometimes.
the cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It Is a Western
?aper, and perhaps manifests sdmo of tho peculiar character
The poor hermit of Dungeon Rock lives, just as istics
Western life.
much as he did four days ago; and he blesses Wo of
appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to
God in life to-day, just as he old years ago. The give the Journal a trial for three months.
fullness of the spirit is his. Thanks be to God, 53T* Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chlca- 'VJP'K take this method of Informing our (Hunds and cusgoyill._________ __________ ;____________ ■_______ Jan. 16.
vV tomers, and the public In general, throughout tho Unit
which is life. Good-day.
Nov. 12.

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING

Prepared by E.D.MURFEY, Clairvoyant nnd Mog.
nolle Physician, 110* Broadway. Now York._ 4_w—Feb. 6^
CrnrFOSTEB,

Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY contains Bov
cral Beautiful Illustrations, Double the Amount of Reading
Matter of any paper of its class, and the Sketches, Short Sto
ries, Poems, etc., aro by the ablest writers of America and
Europe. Tho
-

GREAT AMERICAN
PURCHASING AGENCY.

OR

....

EIFE ACCORDIN G TO THE DOCTRINE

29 West Fourth street,
13w*

"WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT."

Jan. 2.

NEW YORK.

BY A. 11. CHILD. M. D.,
Author of “Whatever Is, is Right,” “ Christ and the People,”
etc.

HIS book contains twenty chapters on tho following sub

viz.: “Religion,'' '• worship.” “Christianity,’*
T“Jects,
TheTen Commandments,” “Tho Devil.’‘“Sunday.” “Acta,”

SECOND EDITION.

“Thoughts,” " Passions.” “Influences before Birth.” “Son*
auous Living,” “ Social Living,” “Miserly Living,” "Virtuous
Living,” "Chaste Living,” "The Dread of Death, • The
Power nnd Purpose of Spiritualism,” "Tho Power and Pur
pose of Charity?' “Tho Head and Heart.”
Price, •1,00: postage 12 cts. Forsaleat the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, and
544 Broadway, Now York.
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The new Music Book for the
Choir, Congregation nnd
Social Circle. '

'

HIS work has been prepared for tho press at groat expense

and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of
TSpiritualist
Societies In every portion of tho country.

need only be examined to merit commendation.
Tho growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest
Tho authors have endeavored to meet this demand In tho
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Harp.
Culled from a wide Meld of literature with the most critical
caro,froo from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
of inspiration, embodying tho principles atfd virtues of tho
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and noptlar
music, It is doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
ovor published.
Tho Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or molodoon accompaniment. If purchased In shoot form, would
cost many times tho prico or the back. These are very choice,
sweet and nsplring. Among them may bo mentioned “ Hparkllng Waters,**“DreamingTo-night,” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” “ Heart Song.” R The Heart and tho Hearth,” “Make
Home Pleasant,” “ Ball On,” ’’Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
“Tbo Bong that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,”
” Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses ne’er shall
Wither.””GentleHpirits,” “I Stand on Memory's Golden
Shore,” &c. Tho Harn, therefore, will bo sought by every
family of liberal thought, Irresncctlvoof religious association,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
social circle.
.
' Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Its
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
Tho authors havo also arranged an all-sihgino btstkm for
.tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should havo tho
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
the more needful because of tho “ Silver Chain liecitations'’
Introduced In an Improved form, under the title of “Spirit
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
wise nnd good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
with choruses nnd chants Interspersed, thus blending music
with reading in most Inspiring ctlcct upon speaker and con
gregntlon.
.
Over ono third of Its poetry nnd three quarters of its music
aro originnl. Someof America's most gifted and popular mu
sicians havo written expressly for it.

SPIRIT-LIFE.
RITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. H. E. PARK
by the Instrumentality ot her spirit husband, who do
parted this life In 1861
\
.
Price SI,25; postago 16 cents.
Forsaleattho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

W

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
BY

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY?
The Past and Future of Our Planet.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
As evinced In a life sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES,

AHO IBS WONDEKFUL OIL DIBOOVKIURS IN PLKABABTVILLE,
PA., UBDKK THE CONTROL ANO DIRI0T1ON OV
IBS " Sl'lBlT 0U1UEB."
WRITTEN BY"j7m. PEEBLES.

BBINO

a

50

Pleasantville, Pa. MRS. H. F JI. BROWN, General Western
Agent. I’ost-olHeo Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill. Price, postage
paid, 46 cents. ___ — ____
Jan 2.

NEW PAMPHLET.

BY

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of " Nature’s Dlvlno Revelations,"’’Great Hnrmonla," etc. etc.
>
Prico 81.00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
'Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
NEW EDITION.
Just Published by William White Js Co.

HE maalc control of the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is
wonderful' beyond all precedent. They do no vio
lence to tho system, causing no purging, no nnnsentlng.
no vomiting, no narcotizing* MEN, WOMEN aud
OHILBREN And them a silent but sure anccesa.
Tho POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu
matism, Pains of all kinds: Dlarrhcea, Dysentery,
Vomiting,Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
Weaknesses ana derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vi
tus’ Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Smallpox,
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammation,, acute

T

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
ITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of’Spirit Cir
owkll, authorol "Life Incidents and
Price 25 cts.; postage 2 etc.
.For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.
cles. By J. 11. P
WPoetic
Pictures," etc.

OCEAN’S WAVE:

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

A Sclontlflcal and Practical Survey
.
o£ Lire’s Uses and Abuses.

OR,

•

.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
RICE $1,25; postage 16 cents. For sale nt tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston,
and 544 Broadway. Now York.
•

P

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
1 vol., 12mo.. price 91.50: postage20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
“
FIFTlf EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

Tlie Lite-Line of the Lone One ;
0K'

AUT0BI0GB1PHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.
BY WARREN CHASE;
:
Two steel-plate Portraits. Price •1,00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUED.
,

©

M

Y WILLIAM BUSH. Contentst-Life’s Aspect; Happi

ness Lire's Alm: Curiosity; Religion; Spirituality; I’hro
Bnology;
Marriage Relations; Education of Children; Pro

gress our Motto; Ethiopians; Characteristics of Races and
Nations; In what consists good Government: Obedience to
Nature's Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women nnd tho
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 60 cents; postage 8cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street. Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, Now York.
.
THE SIXTH EDITION OF.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
Price—plain, «1, 85, poatage 10c.) nil I gilt, 82.00,
.
.
postage Tree.

For said at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, New York.
.
FOURTH EDITION.
Just Published bywilllnmWhltea: Co.

PRE-ADAMITE
.

ATRS. MABY LEWIS, by sending their auto-

Boston,

AvJL graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical delinea- <110118 of character, answer questions, Ac? Terms 91,00 and red
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., Bl.
Nov. 7.—20w*
.

On and. after February 8th.

Plants for tale by the-pleco, dozen, hundred or thousand.
' For particulars address
JOHN GAGK fc SON,
Deo. 12.—IQw* .
______ , :
Vint land, N. J.,

Feb. 6.

A. S. HAYWARD

TRACTS! TRACTS!
JFlrat Edition 100,000.

Half Sold.

OW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,"
In the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exegeneral distribution. By Lois Waibbrookbs. Terms,
'W cutedbyEMERYN.MOORE*.CO.,No.9 Water street, . - >a,wparouigiu.
..onfllncrle »••••••••••
............•
•
....• ,*••.••••••••... 1,000
*..........
■
Boston, Mass._______
’ Jan. 23.
835,00 “
“ ..................
.MKJ
o
T
ot
.
’
o
O
•"
25,'009
SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.-Board by the Day
’KJ or Week, at 64 Hudson street, Boston.
6w»—Jan.9.
1 50 cents extra on eaoh 1000 when sent by mail.
Forsaleatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES 158
T, A. PLUMB, Surgeon-Dentist, 110 Hanover Washington
street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
JUs street. Boston, Mass.
13w*—Feb.6.

N

NINTH THOUSAND.

M. D., Box SS17, New York City.
If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send
your money at once to PROF. SPENCE, a*
above directed.
.
. ..

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR-TIIE
By Ahduew Jackson

C HUMAN MIND AND BODY.

Davis.
For sale also at the Banner of Eight Ofllce,
A handsome 12mo., ot 432 pp. Price. 81.50 ;_postage, 20 cents.
No. 168 Washington St., Boston, Mass., and at
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
our Branch Ofllce, 644 Broadway, New York.: Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

AS taken rooms at 178 W. Washington stroot, Chicago,
where he will use hls powbbful sfibit maunbtio gift
to heal the sick. Insanity treated successfully.
tf-Jan. 2. Jan. 2.

WILLIAM ALLEN, Healing Medium, resi- H
DAVISON’S THORNLESS RASPBERRY
denco, Suffolk street, Cambridgoport, Mass.
Fob. 13.—Iw*
_

OEIJBOJNIO DISEASES.

AVBHUE, OHB DOOB NOBTH OF BEACH BTBBET,

■

. ,

y

NEW EDITION-FIFTH THOUSAND.

TVTRS. B L. MOORE’S Clairvoyant Proscrip-

AVA tions

are giving universal satisfaction. Bend *1, 2
•tamps anft look of hair, with ago and sox of patient, care of
Waxbbh Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Bw*—Jan. 2.

RARS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business qpd Test Mo-

IVA dlum, No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Bleecker and Laurens
streets, third floor-New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
to9r.it. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
.
Jan. 16.—6w
'
.

N

TD MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,

•
4513d avenue, near 33d street, New York city.
Ofllce hours from 9 a. m. till 8 f. U.
I4w*~Jan. 23.

;

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion ;
R, NATURE VERSUS THEOLOGY. By Andrew Jaisk-

sen Davis. Price 20 cents;.postage 2 cents.
,
OForsaleat
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, N,w York.

THE APOCRYPHAL HEW TESTAMENT.

MAN:

DEMOKSTKATlNa TUB
EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN BAOE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
B

).PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
RICE 91.25; postage 20 cents. For sale nt the BANKER

BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston,
PandOF544LIGHT
Broadway, New York.
.

■ .

SECONDlSD ITION’

'

,

Juat Published by William White <fc Co.,

THE LIVING PRESENT
'

M

t-OR

’

T will bo scon at a glance that this Is Just'the work needed
by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
Forsaleat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street. Boston,and 544 Broadway, New York:
also at J. C. PARKER'S, 458 Seventh street (opposite Post*
Office), Washington, D. C.
Dec. 19.

The Night-Side of Nature;

DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW YORK
IN TUB WINTER AND SPUING OF 1863.
.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

OR

ABBYM. LAFUN FEBBEE.

BIBEE, NATURE REE1GION, 8KEFTICI8M AND THE SUPERNATURAL.

;

■

THE SPIRITUELLE;

itiaviuw .

. OF
.
DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES
OK TUB

C

HaBBISON

For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., Rosner

UST published.

of Light Ofllce, Boston: also, BRANCH OFFICE,
JBroadway,
Now York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7,

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.

DRUNKARD, STOP!

23

Postage SBO cents.

Price SI,GO|

BY PRACTICAI, TESTS,

orchronlc, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or ERRORS OFTHE BIBLE,
any other organ of tho body; - Catarrh, Consumption,
RS. D. W. LITOH, Trance Healing MediDemonstrated by tho Truths of Nature I
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colas; Serotlsla, Nervousness,
dlum. Rooms 2 Garraux Place, Rear 39 Portland street,
,&c. _
_
,R, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
Boston. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings at
o’clock, c/BEERS. M. D., 25 Decatur street, Boston. Mass., Sleeplessness,
Tho NEGATIVEflcuro Paralysis, or Palsy, wheth.r
PRACTICE.
By Henry C. Wright. Price: 1’apor 35
* Wednesday afternoon at 2}. _____ ■________ Iw*—Feb. 13,
• has a medicine, given him through spirit aid, of ths muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness, B ear
cents,postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may be
ners,loss oftasto,smell,feellngormotlon; all Low Fevers,
Forsaleat
the
BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
TiffARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- learned
by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands have such as tho Typhoid and tho Typhus; extreme nervous Washington street, Boston, and
544 Broadway, New York
LU. dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed, lotor muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
.
ters answered by enclosing 32,90 and two red stamps. Circles been cured._______ •______ •________ ______ .tw^Fftp. 6.
Both tho POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE are need
Thursday and Sunday evenings._________ ■ 13w*—Nov. 21.
RALPH AND TOMMY,
SOUL READING,.
ed In Chill* and Fever.
___
PITVSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
oi;
■
MRS. FORD and MRS. HATCH, Trance and Or Psycfaometrlcal Bellnentlon of Character.
and
Druggist*
find
ready
sale
for
them.
Printed
term*
LU. Healing Mediums, 8 Harrison Avenin!, Boston, Mass.
R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
“ I Wish. I Was n’t Black.”
Hours, 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Circles Thursday and Sunday ovenannounce to tho public that those who wish, and will
-Ings. Admission 25 cents.
4w*—Jan, 30.
visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, Fuller list* or disease* and direction* accompany
By the author of “Litllu IlAnnr’S'Wisii,” and ” The ■
they will give an accurate description of their leading traits of each Box. arid also sent free-to any address. Send a brief
Little Anoel."
'
RS. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win character and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In description of your disease, If you prefer special written PRICE 15 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
throp place, leading from 1819 Washington at., Boston.
pastand future life; physical disease, with prescription there directions.
BOOKSTORES,
158
Washington
street,
Boston,
and
544
,, ,, .
fl Box, 44 Poi. Powder*, Sl.OO
for; what business they aro host adapted to pursue In order
Feb. 20.—3w*
'____________ '___________ ■ _
Broadway, New York._____________
________
■
Mailed . ( i « ’ 44 Neg,
••
1;OO
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
peatpnld
J
t
p
o
».
ASaNeg.
1.00
' IMTRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Me- to
Intending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married.
WHAT IS RIGHT P
at these
| a no..*, ....
6.00
LU. dlum. 29 Malden street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.
Full delineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3
PRICES I
- OAO
Feb.6.—13w*
•
A
LE0TUBE
DELIVERED IH MU8I0HALL, BOSTON,
MAddrea^1''
MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Send money at our risk. Sum* of 86 or more,
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
Jan.2.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls. If sent by mall, should bo In tho form of Money Order*, or
BY
WILLIAM DENTON.
kJ 13. Dix Plaou, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—Jan. 2.
Draft*, or else la registered letter*.
~
»r7j. K. NEWTON,
ORTCE 10 cents: postage 2 cents. For sale, at tho BANOFFICE, 37} St. MAbks PtAOX, Nxw Yobx.
JI NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 Washington street,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN Address, PROF. PANTON SPENCE, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York. _____ •______ • .

M

/

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

.-

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

O

FROM

THE APPROACHING CRISIS ;

F

“

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED,

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

When it Is taken Into consideration that the Spiritual
Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some
of tho choicest music and poetry ovor put in print—such as
BONGS, DUETS arid QUARTETS, with PIANO,. ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say,
will demur at tho above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 159 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, Now York.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
O. BARRETT, Sycamore, III.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States and Europe.
___
_________ ______
■
^EwTinTioN.

THREE BROTHERS I

MRS. SPENCE'S

T

When sent by mail, 20 cents extra for postage.

TEST,

CARTE1 bOfSlTOwfOGRAPffS

HIS Book Is the result of aconstant and laborions Study Into
the history of tho rhe, progress, and introduction to tho
world, of tho various Arts and Sciences, and also acompariMn
of tho Incidents connected with tho experiences of men who
havo advanced beyond their ago In thedcvelopment of Litersturcor Art, Beligion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so vast
in Importance and so interesting In detail, that tho best powers
of tho author’s mind became thoroughly Involved In sympathy
with every effort of the men who In every ago havo struggled
to advance Into tho mystic labyrinths of tho Great Unknown.
BF* Price •1,00; postage 12 cents.
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

O copies................................ 910.00
la ••
................................ 10,00
85 i « •■ ...............................
98,00
50 ••
.......................
79,50
When sent by mail 80 cents additional
required on each copy.

MRS. M. E. BEALS,

vovant and Medium, would respectfully announce to
tho public that sho will answer letters (scaled or otherwise) F the following named persons can bo obtained at the
Banner of Light Ofllce, tor 25 Czuts each :
tin business, to spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, or scokLUTHER
-------■COLBY,
—
Ing Ilght-upon the sublime truths of Spiritualism, and make REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM WHITE,
Psychometric Examinations of Geological specimens and JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC B. RICH,
EMMA
HARDINGE,
: other objects.
.. ............................................................ ..............
WARREN CHASE.
.
Those wishing Delineations of Character, Medical Exami ABRAHAM JAMES,
H. F. GARDNER,
nations and Prescriptions, or other personal Information, ANDREWJACKSONDAVIS, DR.
JOAN OF ARC,
should enclose separately tho person's autograph or lock of MRS. J. II. CONANT,
ANTONE
(byAuuctauui.
Anderson).
J.-M.
PEEBLES.
An.A/X.U
;uy
hair. ■
PINKIE, the Indian Malden; 59 cents.
Short letters, 81 and two red stamps; Brief delineations
ttfSent
by
mall
to
any
address
on
receipt
of pnee.
and lengthy letters, 32 and throo redstamns; lengthy delinea
tions, tests, examinations of specimens, Lc., 35 anil four red
E’A.Tt.MEIlS BEAD I
stamps.
Address,
_
_
’ ■
<<C<TERILITY IS LAID."—Prof. Vili.k'b Nxw Sybtbh
MRS. S. R. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston, Mass.
(3 OF Agriculture. Pamphlet Price 25 cents. Address,
Feb. 30.
JOHN A. RIDDLE, MamohestIr, N. H. Contents .-—Cause
and Remedy for Potato Disease; Special Fertilizer for Pota
"MRS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafford, toes; Experiments with Nitrogen, Potash, Limo and Phos
LU. has returned to Boston, after1 an absence of a year, am phate of Lime; Pure Sand for Soli; A complete Manure;
- taken rooms at No. 44 Essex stroot, where sho will bo pleased How to Analyze Bolls, Ao., Ac. Ville’s system Is endorsed
to resumo her sittings, in answer to the earnest solicitations of by Journal of Chemistry, New Tort Independent, fee. Tried
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 x. H., and 3 to 5 r.K. practically by members of Bodford Farmer's Club. Agents
Feb. 13.-1W*
wanted In every town. _____ '______
4iv—Feb. 6.

BY A mTrCH ANT.

It

Single copy...........................
&9>0O
Ollt......................................... ga.oo

L

MRS. 8. R. WATERMAN, Psychometer, Olair-

you

Gatlioi’lng; tho Rlponod Croj>« on
every IIonioHtcad, lonvlntf tho
Unripo toMnturo.

E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
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THE HARVESTER:

By J. M. PEEBEES anil J. O. BARRETT.

ed States and Canada, that wo have completed arrangements
Prayer -by Theodore Parker; questions anwith tlie principal Booksellers and Publishers of Now York,
Sewing and Embroidering Machine*
ewered by Thomas Paine.
'
and also with tho principal manufacturers and wholesale
GENTS WANTED-Both Male and Female-to houses of tbo city, by which wo aro enabled to supply pur
sell tho improved Boston Notion Sowing
and E3ml>rol<lorln|r IMfa-clilno—the largest andchasers In any part of the United States and Canada with
, MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
most complete Machine for the price ever offered for sale. nooks of all.kinds, and also with Goods, Wares and
Monday, Nov. 16.—Invocation; Question, and Answers; This Machine will Stitch, Hem, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Braid, Merchandise of every description (except Groceries and
Edward R. Tanney, of Leesburg, to liis mother; James Brown, Bind and Embroider in tlio most superior manner. It makes Dry Goods) at tho lowest Now York prices.
the “Elastic Look Stitch,” that will not rip or break if
of Boston.
•
Send to us for any of tho Spiritual nnd Reform
Tuesday, Nov. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; If every third atltch is cut. It Is durable, very simple, and not
Amos Elliott, of Machias, JIc.; Nelllo Anderson Stevens, of easy to get out of order. Wo warrant nnd keep in order ono atory Books which you havo seen advertised In any ot
year free of cost. Good agents wanted In every town and
Memphis, Tenn., to her mother; ’■ Bello Wlde-Awako."
tho
Spiritual Papers or elsewhere. Send to us for Books
county. Address, with stamp.
L. M. MASURY A CO.,
210 Washington street, Boston
ofnnyklnd and op any subjects Religion, Science, Philoso
P, S.—All kinds of Machines bought, sola, exchanged anu phy, Physiology, Medicine, Phrenology, Phonography, Den
repaired.
__
13w—Dec. 26.
tistry, Agriculture, History, Poetry, etc. Send to us for
any Book which you have seen anywhere advertised. Do
SAWYER’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
not forget that wo can buy for you, nt the lowest New
9Y4 Washington atreot, Boston,
York prices, any Book which is for sate In Now York,
AURA H. HATCH, Inspirational Medium,
Founded by James French, Esq., 1839.
whether It bo published In Europe or America.
will give Musical SOanccs every Monday, Tuesday,
OPEN
DAY
AND
EVENING.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock, at 8 Kit
Send to us for Blanchettes.
.
,
tredge place (second house In tho place), Boston. Terms25 cts. ' pOR practical Instruction In all branches ot a thorough
Sendto us for Magnetic Batteries, Surgical Instruments,
. ? Business Education. Separate department for ladles.
'
•
Students aided in obtaining employment. Bond for Circular Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus. .
of Terms, Ac.
GEORGE A. SAWYER, Principal.
Bond to us for Watches, Jewelry, Gold Pens, etc.
Dec. 19.—13w_______________ • ■_______________________
Send to ns tor Sewing Machines, Planes, Washing Ma
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE chines, Clothes Wringers, Ao., of any stylo, make, or manu
facture.
.
Business, and Medical Clairvoyaht Medium,
Send to us for Agricultural Machines, and Implemerits,
Cutlery
and Hardware.
Ofllco hours for private sittings, 9 A. M. to 6 p. it.
ROM one of Prof. Anderson’s latest and finest produc
Send to us for anything (except Dry Goods nnd
tions. These beautiful Spirit Poi traits will bo sent by
■ Free Circles
Grocerlesythat tho great city of New York affords, nt the
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 lowest New York prices,-In sending for anything
_
Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 p. m.
Washington street, Boston, aud 544 Broadway, New York.
that you havo seen advertised for sale In New York, send us
Evening Circles
XHTANTED-AGENTS-STS to $200 per month, tho address ofthe advertiser, If you have it.
flvery Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sundag evenings, at 8
V V everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tho GENU
Bend to us for Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Nega
o'clock.
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING tive pbwders, advertised below.
MACHINE.
This
Machine
will
stitch,
hem,
fell,
tuck,
quilt,
.
486 1-8 WASHINGTON STBEBT, 485 1-8
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner. - •Sendler a Circular of Spence’s Great American Pur
Price only 818. Fnlly warranted for flvo years. We will pay chasing Agency. <
Feb. 13.
(Opposite Essex,) Boston._____
Iw*
81000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more beautiful
Write to us for the prico of anything wanted, (If tho price Isi
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the ’• Elastic Lock
DR, MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut, and still tho cloth not known) or for any other Information which may bo de,
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents sired before making a purchase. L.et all letters be brief,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
from 875 to 3200 per month and expenses, or a commission containing no unnecessary dr superfluous mat
rriHOBE reqnestlng examlfiatlons by letter will please en- irom which twice that amount can bo made. Address, SEter. Send Stamp for nreply.
1 close 81.00, a look othalr, a return postage .tamp, and tho COMB A CO.. PITTSBURGH, 1>A.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
address, and state sox and age. ,
. ■ . 13w—Jan,2.
It Is best o send Post-Ofllee Money Orders or
BOSTON, MASS. ..
■
CAUTION.—Do not bo Imposed upon by othor partfe^ palm Drafts on New York. It they cannot be conveniently
'MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
ing off worthless east-iron machines, undor tho same name or obtained, then send your money In Registered Letter.
lUTEDICAL-CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALIN MEDIUM, otherwise. Ours Is the only genulno and really practical
IVA 292 Washington stroot, Boston. Mrs. Latham la eminent cheap machine manufactured.______ .______ 8w—Jan. 16.
OFFICE, 31} Sr. Mabks Place, New Yoek.
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
Address,
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w*~Feb. 13.
CHIME* Prico 925. Tho simplest, cheapest and best Knit
M.»., Box 5817, New York City.
MBS. O. CHANDLER,
. ting
Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20.090 stitches per
Jan.30.
,
:
ORMERLY Madam Maine, Independent Clairvoyant for minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
allpurposes. House 2 Garraux Place, roar 39 Portland CAN* KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
stroot, Boston, Mass. ■__ _ _________
3w*—Fob. 6. Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
8w—Jan. 16.

$18 BOSTON NOTION $18
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Wc tako pleasure In offering this volume as a compend of
the Hnnnonlnl Philosophy of Spiritualism, and ns n repository
of foe la demonstrating the grand truth of open communication
between the two worlds. Of all tho author's works, this Is.
without doubt, the most complete in treating of the laws and
’ At present there aro
conditions of mediumship; being most thoroughly devoted to
a consideration and elucidation ofthe facta and principles of
FOUR GREAT STORIES
Spiritualism, both anciunt and modern. We therefore pro*
IlavplnraN.
.
sent tiffs hook as embodying Important and reliable informa
Running through its columns; and at least
Price •2,00 for pint bottles; 3 bottles for 95,00, sent by ex tion on tlio most Interesting subject known to tlio mind of
press.
,
man—” Life and Immortality.”
.
One Story is Begun Every Month.
D. Murfey'a Antl-llillou*
Composed of . Tho nets matter In tills volume, and tho improvement! In the
egktable EXTRACTS.
Extracts. AAA
Aaa.STOMACH
.Stomach ftU<l
and lilVKR
LivicrvORRKCTOH
Corrector j. text, render It as good ns a new work on the subject. Every
VEGETABLE
TVEW subscribers aro thus auro of having tho commencc- V
they have no equal; they neither t/ive pain nor tceixken the pa form ol mediumship Is recognized and fully explained.
’ ment of a now continued story, no matter when they sub I.r..
•• H
4IC9.\UAV11K
r.t* TI UlltlU
f«;. V4 AHI
tient.
eadache,; FUli,
Eon, olIljlACH,
Stomach, l.UAl
Coated
ongue
ain
scribe for tho
IN TICK SIDE. COSTIVKNKSS, FULLNESS OF BLOOD IN THK llHAH,
A NEW BOOK.
Ac., they will cure. Price 4 Boxes, •1,00, or *2,25 doz. Sent

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
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EXPLAINED";

THE INNER LIFE,

NO. 9,

NEW YORK WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

C
I
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MYSTERIES

. . AND THE

DEAD PAST:
R GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL TN LIVING
en and Women ab He was in Jksub- By Henry
C. Wright. Author of “ The Empire of the Mother,** “The
Unwelcome Child,’’ “ A Kiss for a Blow,’’ ** Tho Soli Abnega
tlonlst,’’“Marriage and Parentage.*’
M
•
Price : Cloth 75 cents, postage 8 cents; paper 50 cents, post
For sn?o at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 1S8
Washington direct, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

OM

THE

CRUMB-BASKET.

Annie denton cridge.
Just the Jook for Children's Progressiva Lyceums.
by

Prico 50 centa; poBtaee4cenU.
- ^^^^
._
For sale at tho BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
: ■
~
NliW EDITION.
7
'

A

B

C "OF

LIFE.

IIYA.B.OHILB.

Price 25 cents ;fostaox 2 cents.
OR sole nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

F Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
blossoms

of

our

sprihg,

EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and othor pieces now ex
tant,attrlbntodrin the first four centuries, to Jesu* Christ;
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
hls Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In tho
Price, In cloth, 81; postage,20cents. _ _ ■___ ____
New Testament by Its compilers. Price 81,25; postage 16c.
For sole nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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FEBRUARY 13, 1869.
Children’s Lyceum meets at 104 a. w
v
.
,
BPIBITUALIST MEETINGS.
_ tary.
of hands and scientific medicines combined. We
Conductor. Mrs. H. R. A. Humphrey, Gr.anlkm?'E- 8mltlb
that
Doctor is a true Spiritualist,
Alphabetically Arranged.
are satisfied
tliat the
P
ijiiaAdki«piiiA| PA.^Ghildron'a Proffr^uivA t
•
wlt]j
tl)o
Qf
hIg
8))lrit
frlfln
d
8
f
8
entirely
and with the help of his spirit friends is entirely
Adrian, 3I1OH.—Regular Sunday meeting* at 10M a.m. and meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, abov? 12th s^rSFatW^v'
of profflll]sating Ute eternal. truths that 7} 1-. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children’s 1’rogrc.islvo on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mr* Huy j
at same place at 12 M. Mrs; Martha Hunt, Ouardlan.-LyccuraNo.Z.atThompson street church at‘in
aro
and Lyceum moots
„rq contained in our beautiful philosophy;
philosophy,.and
"j. M.
.............................................. LDITuH.^ .
EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.
’ A. M.. Mr. Langham. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch Gusim:.!?
I defending thorn. We also consider tho
the Doctor President;
Astoria,,Clatsoi’ Co., Oil.—Tho Society of Friends of Pro
®f fl’IriH'BlMs has It. lectures
worthy
in
all
respects
the
friendship
and
support
cort llalL at 11 A*
aud Ii
m.* on fiund&vs ■—** Tim
gress
have
)ust
completed
a
new
hall,
and
Invito
speakers
~Im.ivtt.rAr3 suWrl'M’ for the Banner or Limit by i
Spiritual Union "medta at Washington Ball evlX
of Spiritualists. He lias returned to Illinois for traveling Uiolr way to give them a call. They will he kindly delphia
tnnll or onlerlnk' itot'k*. *ltoul>l ’rati thrir irttot* cunltilttliig
hXf«oturc
’
?.°
n,,ng
‘
l<!VOt<!<,
t0 thelr Lyoeura' #nd «" Svc?
received.
’
re" It a. ce»ffir/el to WtLUAM Write
Co., 158 WashtngMnrrinffc of Speakers.
ills family, expecting to make this State his fu
A1TLBTON, Wis.—Children’s Lvccnin meets at 3 r. M. every
ton (trei’t. Borton, Mare. I'..et-<Htte.’ Ortler*. when sent, ! Tld'i .’institution, not a sacrament, is simply a ture home. May kind angels ever assist him in Sunday.
Putnam, COnn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every ‘
.
..
• ’
shoitbl
m:uli’|.ayal.lMo William Wiutb A c.°';,lini1 ,10t '
his noble work.
H. E. Leppek.
Sunday at lj
Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m. ovcry ,
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile Hall.—The,First Spiritualist As
iULM.'This
course
will
savo
much
time
ami
c
j
v
[|
ebutrnct
in
eottsonaneo
with
established
civil
contract
consonance
to J.’M.'1'ekblm. . ............. ...
,l,“" “ni1
A noka, Minn., Jan. 19,1869.
PAixBsyiLLB o.—Progressive. Lyceum meets Sundays »i tn
sociation
meet
-in
this
hall,
32
Summer
street.
M.
T.
Holo,
A.
m
.
A.
G.
Smith.
Conductor: Mary E.Dewey,Guardian 10
,’al matter* ftom the Wust requiring Imuffidlato . stallltelaw. Blghtly understood and actualized,
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Win. A. Dunck■. fttU'iitlun. ni»\l
articles iututuli’d for publication, ahouh!
lee, Treasurer. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Quinoy, MASS—Meetlngs at 2H and 7 o’clock r. u p’m.
and papers : jt |H a beautiful blending of tlio positive and neg- ।
.
also l>o Kent direct to the RoMuti utlkc. Letter*
1
“• rr0
Illinois.
10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Jllss Mary A. Sanborn, gresslve Lyceum moeta at IM p.m.
Intrude*! fur un ►Iioiild
(hrech’J to J. M.
“ ’1 F.KDI.KS. ”Ur- ativo—force and form, wisdom and Jove, man ami
All letters should be addressed for tho present to
ItoonBSTBU,
N. Y.—Religious Society ofThu°?^3np.
Procresslve 8»m<
Editors Banner of Light—There are two Guardian.
w
‘w
•on* writing ««'i« Ubnmry- will, direct to Detroit, Mich.,
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 61 Pleasant street.
woman.
Look
out
into
tlio
vast
universe
of
ideas tliat. I am anxious to bring before your
Malic Hall.—Services nro held every Sunday afternoonuat W. W. I (irsolla, President. Speaker engaged:—C. Fanme
caro C. C. Randall.
o’clock, under the management ofMh L B. Wilson. En Allyn during February. 'Children's Progressive LyJoum
- matter and niittd—all God’s arrangements -are view, for Ifeel assured tlmt. you take a deep in 2}
gagements have been made with able normal, tranco and In meets every Sunday, at 24 p. m. Mrs. CoUInn rnnal.st..
terest
in
Spiritualism
ami
Truth
as
it
really
ex

;~......
The Other Elfe.
perfect aud harmonious. There is no absolute
spirational speakers. Season tickets (securing n reserved Miss E. G. Bcebe, AsSlstant Conductor] l'ouln,' Conductor;
seat),82,00; single admission. It) cents. Tickets obtained at
discord in the infinite domain. Useless friction ists.
Richmond, HiD.-Tho Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
'ooh UaVun h nearer than mortal* think.
Tho firsttliing I have to say is, that right here the Music Hall office, day or evening, and nt tho flamer of ery
Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children's
When they |vuk with a trembling drva.J
and failure arenot perceivable in the universe. in Peoria, amidst tlie dark and groveling spirit of Llijlit office. 159 Washington street. Speaker engaged .’—Moses Progressive
Lyceum, meets In the same hall at 2 p. m u“ur0“ "
Hull,
Feb.
14.
.
\t the minty hiuirc that.Hretehes «»n
.
Immutability and beauty are stamped on all tlio sectarianism, and where tho greedy, eager search
.Springfield flail.—Tho South End Lyceum Association
Rockford, lLt.-Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet In
.
t’roui the silent,home of tinBrotvn’s Hall every Sunday evgnlngat 7 o’clock. WInD0lln
have
entertainments
ovary
Thursday
evening
durlngthe
win

after
tlie
"
filthy
lucre
”
is
so
strong,
we
have
es

lloiticlaws. Lovo is tlie vital principle tliat per
"p is ji" b»ni.'Me In a b'Hiii'Iless main—. ,
ter at tho hall No. 80 Springfield street. Children's Progress
Salem, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
nn organization of Spirituallts. It is ive
Lyceum meets every Sbnday at 10J4 A, m. a. J. chase,
.
Nil brilliant, buidittnut bluin'.
'
- ;
vades nnd permeates all existences from centra to tablished
resurrected, as it were, and if we only do our Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Jlrs. M.J.
-Where the lovely onew who arc caUuil aua)
;
cireumfereiieo.
It
is
tlie
graduating
and
attract

duty faithfully, there is no reason why Peoria Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. J.
• ' —• Must go, to return uu more.'
Chase, Hill Washington street.
.
The spirit-world is liere, there, dverywlu !— ing circle of all thought and action. Love unbars should not become one of the largest stars of the
Union Hall.—Tho South Boston Spiritualist Association
heavens, that shall guide the weary hold meetings every Sunday in Union Hall. Brondway, at IP, 7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. *Wm
inimeasurabli, space. There are multitudes ofT I tlie avenues to every human soul. Tlfere can bo spiritual
Ohio, President. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
traveler on Ids homeward mareli through tho 3 and 7} o’clock. Mr. Keene, President; R. U. Gould, Sec II.
meets every- Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
dwellers in tlie spirit-world wlio are not properly no homo, no lieart-fellowHhip, no marriage, no cares aud toils of life, that here the faithful may retary ; Mary L. French, Treasurer.
or; Mrs. A. M.Kemptpn. Guardian. ,
Temperance
Hall'
—
The
First
Society
of
Spiritualist*
hold
in the.spiritual world. Only tlie pure, the beau- i heaven without love.
rest and partake of the bounties of Nature, and their meetings In Temperance Hall, No. 5 Jiaverlck-squaro, Syoamorb, III.—Tlie’Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Peace, purity and love, intimately related to that our souls and spirits shall bo refreshed, and East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 nnd 7
M. Benjamin every Sunday afternoon nt. 2 o’clock, fn Wilkin's Now Hall
tifnl and tlie spiritually-minded aro in.the spirit
91 Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged :— Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian
wo shall go on aud on, upward and upward, ■Odlorno,
ual world.. These arc they "that have over . true life-matings, tlio time will coino when no that
Sirs. M. Macomber Wood during February; Mrs. Sarah A. The I rec Conferencemscets at tho same place on Sunday at 3
forever
and
over!
Byrnes during March; Mrs. Juliette Yeawdurb.g April; J.M, o clock; session ono hour: essays and speeches limited to ten
como.” Beyond thorn gladden tlio glories of ce 1 priestly manipulations or governmental laws
Oh! what a glorious truth is Spiritualism! Peebles during May.
■.
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society:
by _State
or Nation
Webner Hall—Tho First Progressive Lyceum Society hold Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec'y.
How good to live by! how happy and glorious to meetings
lestial life.
. .„■•■; ;
_
i sanctioned
. ..
_________
_____ will
_ hoTrequired
■___
every
Sunday
at
Webstar
Hall,
Webster
street,
cor

SpnisariBLD, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association"
Heaven is a condition of self-balance, harmony ■ to hold parties iti
in these holy relations. Love wilL
will die by! What else is there that can cheer tho ner Orleans, East Boston, at 3 and 7} o'clock r. it. President, hold
meetings every Bunday morning at llfo’clock In Capital
; Vico President, N. A. Simmonds; Treasurer, O. C. Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. H. Wor
and liappineHs. Depending more upon subjective ! chain them as sun and earth, ns magnet and steer souls of men and. womon as this all-absorbing ---------Riley
;
Corresponding
Secretary,
L.
P.
Freeman
;
Recording
truth that we live forever—yea, forever, and that Secretary, M. H. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. John then, .President; IL M. Lampliear, Secretary. Children's
through
circling
time.
What
is
naturally
and
le

relations than local surroundings, it is attained
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards. Con
tlio two worlds aro really one?
T. Freeman, ConductorpMrs. Martha 8. Jenkins. Guardian. ductor; Mrs. E.G. Planck, Guardian.
in all worlds only through aspiration arid obedi- gitimately joined together nothing can put asun
Our organization is small. Dr. Couch was
Brooklyn,N. X.—Saieyer’i Hall—The Spiritualists hold
Cal.—Meetings aroheld In Turn Vereln Hall,
’
. '
elected Chairman, Mr. Armstrong,Treasurer, and meetings In, Sawyer's Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay onSAOBAMBNTO,
enco to divine laws.
■ der.
K street, every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 p.m. E.F.Wood
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 74 r. M. Children's Progress ward,
R.
Bolton,
Secretary,
and
now
we
go
forth
a
light
Wo
are
pleased
to
learn
ity
a
letter
from
A.
C.
Cor,
See.
Children's. Progressive Lyceum meets at
The spirit-land is real and substantial. Through
Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. a. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 2 p. M. J. H. Lewis,
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster.
to the world; and may our light shine brighter, iveA.
Bradford. Guardian of Groups.
.■ every .cycle of change that matter passes, sbino 'Woodruff, tliat himself and Mrs. Eliza C. Clark and brighter. We organized Jan, 17th, 1869. Bro. R.Cumberland-street
Guardian.
•
Speaker
engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
Lecture Boom.—Thb First Spiritualist
* portions reach a higher state. There is no law of have entered into this conjugial relation. Both Jamieson, of Chicago, Illinois, State Missionary, Society hold meetings every Sunday at tho Cumborland-strect 'Sax Francisco, Cal.—Meetings are held evety Snuday In
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference Mechanic's Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura Cuppy,
' retrogression. Fragrance flows .from-'blossoms. aro known in tho lecture-field, ns well as in social delivered a course of live lectures, beginning at
speaker.
19} o'clock a. M.: lectures at 3 and 74 p. m.
Jan.
11th,
1869.
He
is
a
good,
fluent
speaker;
he
circles
of
culture
and
refinement.
Mr.
Woodruff
St. Louis, Mo.—The ‘.‘Society of Spiritualists and Pro
So Hplrittial elements, as aromas and elimina- .
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall—The " First Spiritualist
earnest in bis work; there is no humbug in Congregation of Baltimore “ hold meetings on Sunday and gressive Lyceum ” of St. Lbuts bold three sessions each Bun
tions, constantly stream from tlio material world. has been doing effectual missionary work, during is
day,
In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
him; bo is ready at all times to defend tho cause Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
Lectures at 11 A. M. and 8 p. M.; Lyceum 2} p.
Tlio refined spiritual essences from this and other tlie past year, in Michigan and other Western for which he is laboring. May good spirits ever vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzer speaks till fur Fourth-street.
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. H. A. McCord, Vice
ther
notice.
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
every
planetary worlds, ascending into those vast ether localities. Mrs. Clark was engaged in tlio Mich attend him in his arduous labors. Amen.
President; Henry Stagg, Corresponding Secretary: Thomas
Sunday at 19 a. m.
Secretary and Treasurer; W. H.Rudolph, Librarian;
Now for the second idea. In the Banner of I flroadioay Imtitute—Tho Society of ** Progressive Spiritu Allen,
" 'regions, condense and .gravitate, like purpling igan Missionary lecture-field when married. The
of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Librarian: Myron Coloney,
of Jan. 9th, 1869, page 3, there is a note from alists
Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian oi
• -clouds fringed with gold, to tlieir appropriate po parties will continue speaking and laboring for “Light
evening nt the usual hours.
A Thinker,” which I think is liable to lead some
Groups; Airs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Soclbty hold meet
sitions. These silvnr-edged strata, as arching the, advancement of the. Spiritual Philosophy. minds astray, or give them false idoas. Ho says, ings
Tboy.N.Y—ProgresslveSpIrituallsts hold meetlngsln Har
In Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every
Hall, comer of Third and Riverstrcots, at 10} A. m. and
zones stretching along tho measureless blue above Gotl and good angels grant them abundant suc speaking of phrenology, “That it borders too Sunday at 19M a.m and 7M p.m. James Lewis, Presiding mony
I P. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. M. Belden J. Finney, .
Trustee; E. G. Cooper,Treasurer; II. D. Fitzgerald Secreta
much
on
the
Materialistic.
”
Now
I
differ
from
cess
and
rich
harvests
of
temporal
and
spiritual
us, are too magnificent for description. Angel
Conductor; Miss LibbleMaccoy, Guardian.
ry.
Children's
Lyceum
meets
at
24
P.
M.
H.
D.
Flizgotald,
that statement. What is phrenology? It is the Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
blessings.
■
,
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old
.
tongues aiono can tell tlieir grandeur. ■ .
Law of the Mind.” There it is—that is all you
battle CnBBK, Mien.—Meetings nro held In Wakeleo’s Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p.m. All are Invited
Adopting something of the Quaker method, “may
The spirit-land, ebnstitutod, then, of tlie partisay. Phren, tho mind, logos, a law. Of Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between free. Children's Progressive Lycttun In same place everv
Bnnday «t 10 a.m. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
'
clos and ethorealized essences from tho many these parties virtually married themselves, using course the brain is the organ of tbe mind, and bo services. JFeremlahBrown, Secretary. • ' .
Wheelock, Guardian.
* .
Buidobport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
.
I say is the body; the mind must have a some
earths and systems tbat dot the universe, all the following form:
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held In
every
Sunday
at
10}
a
.
m
.,
at
Lafayette
Hall.
Travis
Swan,
thing
for
it
to
act
with,
and
that
something
is
the
Plum-street
Hall
every
Sunday
at
10}
a. m., and evening.
“ In presence of these.friends, and by this more
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
'
bathed in tlio magnetic sunlight of an eternal
President, C. B. Campbell: Vico President, H. H. Ladd; .
act and expression, I now take you, Eliza, brain and tho body.
Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
morning, is no shadow-realm, but real and per formal
Phrenology teaches us—
Green's Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even Coonley., Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} p. M. Dr. David
for my lawful wife, as I already have done in
ing, at 10} and 7} o'clock. Cnlldrcn's Progressive Lyceum Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage. Guardian; Mrs. Julia
manent—“ a city that hath foundation, whoso spirit, hoping, through tlie inspiration of a sincere
" Of tho soul tho body form doth take ;
meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamioson, Conductor; S C. Hay Brigham, Assistant Guardian. Speakers desiring to address
.
For
soul
is
form,
and
doth
tlio
body
make."
maker and builder is God." There aro forests, and'unselfish affection, to leave no act undone,
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.Hiram Bidwell,Guardian, said Society should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
And' as tlio spirit of man is, so is his body. I
Charlestown, Mass.—Central'Hall—Th'q First Spiritual
fields, niountains, valleys, groves, gardens, fruits, no thought unexpressed, which will tend to make
WiLUAMsnunu, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
your
life
peaceful
and
happy.
know all cannot see this. Wo judge of a tree by ist Association h61d regular meetings at Central Hall, No, hold
meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
flowers, sparkling fountains, flowing rivers, pleas
Elm street, every Sunday, at 2H and 7X p. M. Hr. A. H. evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand.
Friends, in your presence, and in the presence its bark. Just so with phrenology; we judge of 25
Richardson,
Corresponding
Secretary.
Speakers
engaged
ant grottoes, palatial, mansions with gorgeous of angels and tlio Infinite, X take Amos C. Wood a man by his bark—tbe body.
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of tho commit
'
Dr. John H. Currier, Feb. 14; Thos. E. Moon, Feb. 21 and 28. tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street
domes, const'-liated and astral, cottages and ruff ns my lawful husband, believing, as I dp,
Let us have truth, wherever it is to be found,
II ashington Hall—The Children's Progressive Lyceum No.
Worcester, Mass,—Meetings arc held In Horticultural
hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} A. m., at Washington
princely palaces with tessulated floors, tapestried there already exists between us an inner and and .may all truth-sookors bo blest with tlie' as 1Hall.
No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Brugdou, Hall, every Sunday, at 2M and 7 1-..M. E. D. Weathorbee,
more divine tie, which wo invite this man and surance that this life.is not all—that the world Conductor;
President;. Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. Mary Murray, Guardian.
walls and diamond-pointed ceilings. Over-tlio brother
to recognize, that the world may under
only a continuation of this. ' '
WAsntNQTON, D. C.—The First Society ot Progressive
Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall—The Children's Progress
portals of each holy habitation Is inscribed purity. stand tbo mutual life-relation we have voluntarily beyond is Yours
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In' Harmonlal Hall, Pennfor Truth and Progress,
’ ive Lyceum meets ovoiy Sunday at Fremont Hall, at 1( 4 a. m. svlvanlaAvenue,
between lothand llth streets. Lectures at
Conductor. Leander Dustin: Asst. Conductor, Joint H. Cran
Spirits residing within these angelic homes begin taken upon ourselves."
■
Peoria, III., Jan. 24,1869.
R; Bolton.
A. M. and 7} r. M. Lecturers engaged:—February and
don; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge; Asst Guardian,
(arch,
Nellie
J.
T.
Brigham; April, J. M. PeeblesMay, Alto fathom the riches of true lovo—lore such as
A Unitarian clergyman, of Flint, then arose
Mrs. J. A, Salisbury; Corresnondlng and Recording Secretary,
J. Edwin.Hunt, to whom all communications should bo ad clnda Wilhelm Slade. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
glowed in the soul of John when he leaned upon and.pronounced them husband and wife. Organ
Sunday, at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mrs.
Note from Mrs. Waisbrookcr.
dressed—P. O. box 244. .
•
.
.
.
h'inniiiminet Division Hall—Tho Bible Christian Spiritual M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.
ized Societies of Spiritualists will find these
tlie bosom of Jesus.
Dear Banner—You will see by this that I am
Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
hold meetings every Sunday In Wlhnlslmmet Division
" It Is perpetual summer there. But here
I friends faithful workers, commissioned of angels. still in the land of the dying. I have so far re ists
Hall, at 3 and 7 P. M. Mrs. AL A. Kicker, regular speaker. Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
Smlly we may rcmemlier rivers clear,
covered ns to he able to work a little. Have The public are Invited. Scats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup't.
I
lieop
them
in
the
harvest-field
of
reform.
Ami hnreliellB quivering on tho moadow-llonr.
spoken twelve times since tho 20th of December.
Cambridoeport. Mass.—Ther Children’s Progressive Ly
For brighter bolls and bluer,
Convention of Speakers and Mediums*
I am stopping here a few days, that I may have ceum meets every Suuday morlllng at 10} a. m., tn Williams
For tenderer hoars and truer,
Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; Mrs.D. W.Bullard, Guardian.
A Quarterly Convention of Speakers and Mediums will be,
Spiritualists,
Detroit,
Mich.
tho
benefit
of
inngnetictreatmentfromDr.
Wilbur,
People that happy land, tho realm
C
leveland, O.—The First Society nnd Progressive Lyceum hold at Avon Springs, N. Y.t Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb
Of Evermore.”
Steaming amid breakers and quicksands, as the well-known healer, and I am so hungry of Spiritualists and Liberalists meets at Temperance Hall ev ruary 16th and 17tb, next, commencing at 10 o'clock A. m.
Sunday Conference In the morning, after Lyceum ses
As souls advance their ideas expand. Progress experiences for several years, the Spiritualists of after every treatment, that were I boarding I fear ery
that there would. bo an extra charge for the sion. Lecture at 7} v. M., by E. S. Wheeler, regular speaker. Arrangements have been made wlth.Brp. Whaley, of the .
is an eternal law. Tho universe 16 infinite. The Detroit with groat unanimity have become a cor amount eaten; and,’surely, I ought to get better, Lyceum at 9} a. M. George Rose, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Avon Water Cure, to board, at ono dollar per day, such of
Eddy, Guardian; T.Lees, Secretary.
thoso In attendance as cannot bo entertained by friends.
ideal beckoning tlio real to “ come up higher,” porate body, legally organized. Opposed to as I have every prospect of doing.
Carthage, Mo.—Tho friends of progress hold tlieir regular
Brothers and sisters; wo extend to you alia cordial and fra
The good people of Springfield have been listen mootlnge on Bunday afternoon*. C. C. Colby, President; A. ternal
there will over bo loftier, diviner altitudes to creeds, and everything that can tend to crush or
Invitation. Let us assemble oh this occasion, and parthe present month to Dr, W. D. Blain, of Chi fa. Pickering, Secretary. •
attain.
cramp the intellect, they adopted a declaration ing
tlclpato
In tho benefits, Joys and glories derivable from antici
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
cago,
a
tair
'speaker
and
'
rapidly
improving,
and
The inhabitants peopling the heavenly abodes of general principles. Tbe meetings are held in one of the best test mediums I have ever met.
Sunday In Willis Hall.' Children's Progressive Lyceum meets pated freo and harmonious.communion with our angelic
at
10
A.
M.
A.
B.
French,
Conductor;
Mrs.
C.
Whipple.
guardians and guides, and thus help to roll on the majestic
of tho hereafter, having passed through the dis Kantor’s new hall. The singing by tbe choir, the
Last Sabbath evening .was devoted to tho de Guardian.
.
■
car bfthts new Spiritual Dispensation.
.
ciplines of earth and tho schoolings pertaining to congregation taking p. part, is excellent. Both scription of spirits, the controlling influonco pur
Corrf, TA.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum moots In
J. W. Seavbr,)
Good Templars' Hall every Sunday at 10 a.m. Mrs.Lang*
tho spirit-spheres, are earnest and untiring in tho singers and audience use the Spiritual Harp, porting to be a Baptist minister from Buffalo, by ston,
F.I, Clum,
> Committee.
Conductor;
Mrs.
Tibbals,
Guardian.
tbo name of Tucker; said he passed to spirit-life
•
FbamcibBicj. )
their spiritual activities. Remembering tlieir lives silver-chaining the responses with the speaker. twenty-eight
, III.—Library 1IM—First Society of Spiritual*
years ago. It was astonishing liow IstsChicago
hold meetings every Sunday in Library Hall, at 10} a. )i.
on earth, deep and holy aro tlieir sympathies for Tho following constitute the Board of Directors': quickly he would pass from one spirit to another, and
Quarterly.
Meeting.
.
..
7} P. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum rpeets Immedi
humanity. Love never forgets. In the morning
Judge J. W. Batchelder, Mr. S. Ii. Smith, Mr. < escribing each so correctly. Capitol Hall was ately after the morning service. Speaker engagedDi'. II. A Quarterly Meeting Of the Stats Association ef Spiritual
P. Fairfield during April and May* • •
•
•
Ists.will be hold In Mankato, Minn., on Saturday and Sunday,
time and the gray of evening, down goldon-tided S. B. McCracken, Mr. S. F. Joy, Mr. 0. C. Ran full, and for nearly two hours he held tho
Crosby's Music ilall.—Tho Liberal and Spiritual Association Feb. ZOthand 21*t, 1869.
audience, while wonder was pictured on many a hold
TneetlnKs.every Sunday at 10} a. sf. and 7} p. M., In Cros
By order of State Board, D. Birdsall, See. State Also.
rivers sail those ministoring spirits of God to dall, Mr.,Thomas Hilton.,
face, and awe thrilled many a heart. I would say by's Music Hail, Opera House Building, entrance on State: Maniato,Minn.,Jan.2lst,MS.
street.
J.
Spcttiguc,President.
. catch tho incense of each soul-felt prayer, They
Officers Elect—8, B. McCracken, President; J. to the friends in Missouri and Kansas, at Spring
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings In Union HaU, Hancock
como to impress and inspire. Their magnetisms AV. Batchelder, Vice President; C. C. Randall, field, Cartilage, Kansas City, and other points street,
Sunday evening at 7f o'clock. Good speakers
where tliey have expressed a wish for a test me engaged.every
FOR SALE.
aro baptisms—tlieir words the spirit-echoes of Secretary; S, R. Smith, Treasurer.
,
.
•
•
dium, that I consider Dr. Blain just the man they
n AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE-Iim been in use about
Dover and Foxcroft,Mr.—The Children's Progressive
eternal life.
.
two years. It 1b In perfect order. This machine furnishes
need; for while so good at'flefacriblng spirits and Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, In Dove},
;as light fully equal to the very best coal gas. It burns clear,
Prophets, apostles, martyrs, scientists, reform
Ouk Western Weather.—Hurrying along giving incidents of the past, he has none of the at 10} A. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, irilllnnt
and steady. The machine can be seen nt the store ot
Guardian.
A
conference
is
held
at
1}
p.h. ?
ers, teachers, continue their chosen cullings in tlio with these last January days, and casting a ret harsh element which tends to frighten the timid—
TURNER WAKE, 27-and 29 Bromfleld street, Boston.
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will
Dec. 12.—tf
,
future life. Newton pursues his astronomical rospective glance over the departing month”, we not the spirit of Moses, but of meekness and love. moot regularly each Suuday at Good Templar's Halt (West
present address is Dr. W. D. Blain, Spring Side), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. and 7
NEW8PAPEK9 FOR BALE.
investigations. Fulton’s inventive genius finds can hardly help exclaiming. What, delightful His
field, Ill., care of A. H. Worthen, State Geologist. r. m., and tho Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
ACK numbers of the Banner* of X.lgbt.at 81,90 per
broader scope for action. • Mozart sweeps golden weather! Not a flake of snow! Such warm, bright
hundred; when scut by mall, postage IScents.
Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
Yours,
Lois Waisbrooker.
. WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening
in
Belding
&
Dickinson's
Hall.
harp-strings, toning jnt° harmony tlio discords sunshine, such pleasant, bracing mornings and
pcc.
19.—tf
108 Washington street, Boston.
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum moots at same place at 10}
a. m. Dr. H. If. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. H. Simonds,1
of the spheres. Philosophers pursue their studies. evenings, and such wooing softness in the winds,
J. n. Powell Ordained.
Guardian; Fred. W.Davis,Secretary.
Poots breathe more perfect rhyme and rhythm. all remind us of tlio winters in California.
I have just been added toxthe list of Spiritual
Foxroro’, Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In
Gardeners continue their pleasing vocations.. GcHall, at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m.
Mr. Dilke, writing of tho Pacific climate, says: Lecturers ordained to mart according to the Town
Maj.
F. lloward, Conductor; Miss Addle Sumner, Guard
ologists delight ,to probb newly-formed earths, ■ “Even tho lean Western mon and hungry Yan laws of the State of Indiana.U-Lmay inform your ian. C.
Lyceum paper published and read on tho first Sabbath An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of
numerous
readers
tbat
I
feel
none
the
worse
for
of each month. Lecture at 1} p. m.
: the Nineteenth Century.
'
and astronomers to measure thb mighty orbs that kees become plump and rosy in this temple of the
the honor conferred upon me by our State Spirit
Georgetown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet 'throe
roll in space.
'
'
winds." The Neapolitans claim tbat their city is ual Association. If there should be any couples evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Ton,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
'
. ■ r
•
None say in the Summer-Land of spirit-life, “.I a “ spot dropped from Paradise ” Italians never agitated in mind for want of a Spiritualist min clairvoyant spooking medium.
ammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10} AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.;
.
tread tlie wine-press alone." The law of hnrmo- tire in telling us of “Italia’s sky." The following ister to tie the nuptial knot within reach of me, I A.Htf.,
at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. WhnrBRANCH OFFICE, 544 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. .
nial associations is there fully realized. Those lines from.Wilhelm Meister were designed to bo shall,! assure you,if required, perform tbe sol ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
emn ceremony for them to the best of my ability. 1 p. M. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall,
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
'
receptions of infants by matronly bands; those dqpcriptive of Southern Italy:
.
.
. •
- ■
...
In the Old Land I had no dreams even of minis Guardian of Groups.
|
LUTHER COLBY,
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Bunday . WILLIAM WHITE,
schools of tonderest discipline; thoso homes of " Khon’at thoo tho land where the lemon trona bloom,
terial rights or conferred powers ; but here I am afternoon
ISAAC
B.
RICH.
.
at 2} o'ciocK, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
Whore tho gold orange glows In the deep thlckot'B gloom, unexpectedly harnessed. to the " Lord’s work.”
mutual lovo embowered in roses; those palaces
Luther Colby.......... ;.................Editox,
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Mrs, 8 i P. Dow, Guardian.
■ Wliero a wind-over Boll from’tho blue heaven blows,
LEWIS B. WlLSON............. ............................... ASSISTANT EDITOB,
What next?
Fraternally yours,
of art tinged with electric light; those cities of, And tho groves are of laurel aud myrtle and rooo?"
Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held fn Liberty Hall (owned
AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OFABLE WRITERS.
.
J. H. Powell.
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
scientists, brotherhoods of philan'thropists and
Enjoy .your tropical climate, citizens of other
P. S.—We are hard at work establishing a Ly
Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
congresses of angels—all add to tho beatific gio- lands! Bating tlio dust in the streets, we ask for ceum, and I am glad to report a very promising oral conference every Sunday at 2} p. m.. in Lyceum Ilall, cor
TEBMS OF SUBBOKIPTION, IN ADVANCE I
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
ries of life in the republics of heaven. Those . no more clear, bracing, healthy weather than De interest germinating in favor of Spiritualism in Lyceum
........88,00
holds its sessions at 10 M a.m. John Marriott. Jr., Per 'SCoax.........................
1,30
gifted with open vision, catching glimpses of troit and other Western cities <injoyed-during-the Terre Haute. I am opening a protracted war on Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, SI* Months........ ..........
•
Sunday eveniugs with the “ Stereotyped Objec 1 Cor. Bcc.
(Single Copies..............
6 Cents,
landscapes and surpassingly beautiful scenery,, past month.
.
Ltnn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday
tions to Spiritualism.”
'
There will be no deviation from the above prices.
afternoon and evening at Cadet Hall, Market'street Chiloften listen to the converse of immortals.
Terre Haute, Ind., 1869.
dron’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 10} A. M.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
Clerical Speculation.—Elder Jacob Knapp/
: "When tho autumn sunset’s crimsoning fires
William Greenleaf, Conductor; Mrs. L. Booth,-Guardian; we deslro our patrons to send, In lieu’thereof, a 1-ost-ofllco
,
Aro athmo In tho western sky,
the revivalist preacher, is “ in luck.” He went to
Mrs. M. J. Willey, Cor. See. Speaker engaged;—Dr. H. B. money order.
.
•
Port Iliiron, Mich.
Clairvoyants discover tho domes and spires
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho time
.
Storer during February.
California a year or two since to pursue his call'
OQhnt wonderful world on high."
| , . ..ing. * *'• While thus employed ho was advised
for.
'
.
We are being refreshed and strengthened, dur *,. Leominster. Mass.—TheSpIrltuallst Association hold meet paid
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
ings
every
alternate
Sunday
at
Brittan
Hall.
W.
H.
Yeaw,
While the spirit-land is objective and, ns snb-’ -by a friend to purchase 18.000 acres nf land which ing this month, iu listening to a course of lec . 8cc.
20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
.
Posr-OFrios Addkbsb.—It la ueelese for subscribers to
stantial to spirits as mother-earth is to mortals, was offered for sale in California atone dollar per tures which are being delivered before our .So-’ Lansing, Mien.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold write,
unless they give their Poet-Office Addreii and name of
and he | made the venture. In a few weeks ciety by the Rev. A. J. Fishback, of Illinois. Bro. < regular meetings every Sunday at )0 o'clock, in Capital Hall.
heaven is condition—condition outworked in acts acre,
a purchaserpffered him two dollars per acre for Fishback is one of the best speakers in the field; Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children's Lyceum ^Subscribers wishing the’ direction of tholr paper changed
.
of love and benevolence.
.
,
the tract. Ho accepted the offer, pocketed eiglit- clear, logical, and eloquent, bis style,, manners meets at 1 o'clock.
ftom ono town to another, must always give tho name of tho
,Ky.—SpirltnaUstshoidmeitlngscverySunday Town, County and State to which It has been sent.
Every noble deed of charity is heaven.
een thousand dollars, and has just returned home and gestures are very pleasing, and the substance atL11ouisville
A.
m. and 7 M p. m., In Temperance Hall, Market street,
er Specimen cqpiee lent free.
. ■
_______ _
• of his lectures is of a high moral character'. He between 4th and 5th..........
.
Giving water to a thirsty pilgrim is heaven, . quite content with his luck.—Exchange.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers ot the,
Elder Knapp lias made himself famous in three is one of those who .practice in every-day life the
HiLAN, O-—Spiritualist*’ and Liberalist*' Association and B AHliBB compose a volume.' Thus we publish two volumes a
Educating tlie orphan is heaven.
.
.
principles which he teaches to the people.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum moots at 104 A, u.
Advbrtisbments inserted at twenty cents per line for the
.
Watching in midnight hours with the sick, to ways throughout the country. First, for money
Bro. F. was until quite recently connected with Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.
making; secondly, for slandering Universal ists the Unlversalist persuasion, having been a HniMilford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at first,
administer tho healing panacea, is heaven.
BF" All communications Intended forpublfcatlon, or In any
Washington
Hall,
at
11
a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. way connected with the Editorial Department, should beadPlacing a wanderer’s feet in tile right road is and liberalists; and, thirdly, for preaching hell versalist minister for a number of years previous Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; .8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director dressed to the Editor. Letters to tne Editor, Dot lotended
and Corresponding Secretary.
heaven.
•
—
.
fire. In consideration of tho lucky “ strike ” that to his conversion to Spiritualism.
for publication, should be marked " private” on the envelope.
J. H. Haslett.
Manchester, N. H.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
All Business Letters must be addressed:
Removing thorns and stones from a brother’s helped this revivalist to pocket eighteen thousand
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} r. n., at Museum Hall,
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 16,1869.
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Daniel George, Presi
dollars, will tho Elder permit us to give him this
or sister’s pathway is heaven.
' ’Wliuam White
Co.
dent; R, A. Seaver. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum meets
We do not deny that infant damnation every Sunday at 10} at the same hall. R. A. Seaver, Con
Shedding sympathy upon tho unfortunate and sacred text for a sermon-effort: "Sell what thou
WHOLESAIJB AGENTS:
,
hast, give it to the poor, and follow thou me ”t The was once the Orthodox doctrine of the church—.' ductor; Mrs. Fannie C.Bhcapard, Guardian.
smiling in a brother’s face is heaven.
'
Morris ania,N.Y.—First Bocletyot ProgresslveSpIritualNEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
the days of Calvin. We do not deny but
Lifting up the fallen and holding them till they beauty and real power of preaching lies in its before
.
Ists
—
Assembly
Rooms.comer
Washington
avenue
and
Fifth
Calvin himself believed that some infants might
B AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,o 121 Nassau street, New
Services st 3M f.m.
practice.
'■ - ------ i. , ■
can stand alone is heaven.
be noh-elect and lost. We do not deny that Oal-’ street.
-----------------—, —------Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualist* hold
vinistic writers of eminence, since his day. have meetings every Sunday In Bowman's Hall, a) 10} a. m. and 7} TWE8T&RN NEWS 'COMPANY, Chicago, IB;
Leading our fellowmen into paths of virtue and
E3T* David H. Shaffer, Esq., of Cincinnati^ a. held and taught that the children of unbelievers r. M. George Godfrey, Chairman; Speaker engaged:—J. L. A. WINCH, X’bUadelpbla,Pa.
inciting them to deeds of charity is heaven—
BETAIE AGENTS:
'
Porter. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. m.
naturalist and geologist, is lecturing before the and heathen might be reprobated of God.—The T.
M. Watson, Conductor; Botty Parker,Guardian; Dr. T. J.
heaven as Interrelated to cause and effect.
Congrcgationalist.
NEW ENGLAND 'NEWS COMPANY; 41 Court street
Freeman, Musical Director.
-’
'
“
Friends
of
Progress,
”
in
Henry
Hall,
upon
tho
This is tho prayed for kingdom of heaven actu
New York City.—The Society of PregresslvoSplritnallsts BA.twiLLIAMS & CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
“Value of tbe Knowledge of Geological Science."
will hold meetings every Sunday In tho large hall of the Ev
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Mr nther nnnreM Tlio drama for tho Lyceum,
for other purposes, me urn
successwritten by Mr. Colony, proved eminently succtKS
ful. It is to be repeated the 13th of 1 obtuary.
Tito singing is good, audiences largo, nnd on the
whole the prospects are decidedly encouraging,
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BANNER OF LIGHT :

Matters in St. l>ouls, Mo.

'

Memories pleasant and white-winged follow us
from the West aS we face the East. Before us
lies an excellent letter, bearing the signature of
that zealous worker in the ranks of' Spiritualism,
E^P^Fenn. From it we gather the following:
M.J3. Hoadley is meeting with excellent
success in her lecture efforts. Knowing hereq*.
pabilities, we so prophesied publicly. The com
mittee have engaged her for the term of three
months. The movement to secure the services of
Dr. Ferguson for a year failed. There was money
enough, but those having it preferred to keep it

Minnesota.
Dr. S. A; Thomas has been with ns here,' and
also at other points in this section. On last even
ing tlie Town Hall.was opened, and he delivered
a spiritual lecture to a large and attentive au
dience in this place. He has opened a large field
for scientific investigation. His subject for the
lectnre was “ Bible Spiritualism,” and it was
handled with a will, and seemed to give general
satisfaction. People were heard to remark on
leaving the hall, “I am.happily disappointed.
Tbe Bible was brought to prove modern Spirit
ualism, and most effectively it accomplishea the
.work." Before the Doctor closed his lecture of
■two bonrs, he offered to take np tbe subject with
any man who denies modern Spiritualism.
The Doctor also heals the sick by the laying on

Miltionaria at Large—Dr. E. 0. Dunn, Rockford Ill., p.
0. box 1000; W. F. Jamioson, editor of The Spiritual nos
trum, drawer 8988, Chicago, HL
Societies wishing the services of tho Missionaries should
address them personally, or the Secretary of tho Bureau.
All contributions for the Illinois State Missionary cause
will bo acknowledged through this paper each month.'
Contributions to be sent to-Mrs. Julia N. Marsh, Ko. 92
North'Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.

/

•

Obituary.

In Brighton, Mats., Jan. 23d, 1869, passed to the Summer
Land, Nancy Dale, wife of Dr. J. R, Dale, aged 48 year*
Onr slater was a Ann believer In the intetcbmmunldatloh of
spirits. Tbe funeral services were conducted by tbat excel
lent medium Mrs. J. J. Clark: the controlling influence was
that of the late Theodore Parker, aud a more beautiful dis
course on the Spiritual Philosophy never fell from mortal
lips.
>
W. A. H.

Conductor; Mrs. 8.L. Tarr,.Guardian; Mrs. Lnmford. Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
In same hall at 7} d’clock.
t 1
New Haven, Conn.—The First flplritsallst Association
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street,
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. - Thb Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. x.. E. Whltlpg, Con
ductor.
• '
"
" ”
.
Oswego , N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 11 A. M., and 7H p. k.. In Mead', Hall, corner or East
4th and Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets at2p.'K. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mr*. S. DooUttle,1
Guardian. .. ..............................
■.........
■
■•
■
> Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Bundays Iti each month.■
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A>’*r.
Speakers engaged:—Dr. J.-N. Hodges, Feb, 7.and. 14; Mrs. J.
Puffer, March 7; Mt*. N. J.'WUUk/Mirch 14: Mr*. A, 1>.
Brown, April 4 and 11; J. M. Peebles, June 6 and 13.
,
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings.
every Bunday in Temperance Hall, at 3 and 7)4 o’clock p: m.
James Furbish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Seore-■

HRS. H. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
21, Pope Block, 131 Madison street. Chlcajo, Ill1 .
•
■fa. fi. ZIEBER, 106 South Third street, Philadelphia, F*.
. JOHN BIRCH, southwest corner of Fourth and Chestnus
StW?D*.ROBINSON.’20Exchangestreet,Portland,He. .
DAVIS BROTHERS. 63 Exchange street. Portland, ae.
C.H.ANDERSON.458 Beventh street (opposite the lost
office), Washington, D. C.
.
.

>

.BUBSCBEPTIOir AGENTfl:

HRS^H?F^M?BROW1?&MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room

land.
' ’
■"
\
.
:^AiblilhJr!Min^tthe-abbofPn'ipeetiri^
ft* their reipective paperi, and call attention to it editorially,
shall be entitled to a con of the Bamibb of Lioht «B«r.
B will be forwarded to thnraddreu on receipt of the papers
with the adoertuementmarhed.
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